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"If a man does not keep pace with his , ~ 
companions , perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer . Let him step 
to the music which he hears, however 
measured or far away ." 

Henry David Thoreau 
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Issue number 15 of DR UMMER is in 
your hands so anything we can tell you 
about it, you already know. Our first 
cover by A. Jay of "Harry Chess" fame 
has smiled at you from th newstand or 
peeked out from your new heavier plain
white envelope. The Leather Fraternity 
section is entertaining ads and messages 
from readers along with Fraternity mem
bers. Orlando Paris has researched the hell 
out of "Gay CB Channel 14" and come 
up with some new kicks and quirks. 
"S&M Gym" gives you the second install
ment of the fun way to bui ld up your bi
ceps. "Movie Mayhem" has gone on to 
book form and Bill Ward's "Drum" has 
returned to earth for a new set of comic
land adventures. In addi tion to the 
Leather, there is a whole new world · 
awaiting the macho crowd in DRUMMER. 

But let's talk about ext month. 
DRUMMER will be two yea rs old and the 
Anniversary Issue is on the boards. 
There's an unpublished artwork portfolio 
by San Francisco artist Tom Hinde. Anti
leather author John Rechy ("The Sexual 
Outlaw") will have a dialogue with 
Robert Payne. We hope to have an inter
view wi~h American escapee Billy Hayes 
concernmg his experiences in Turkish 
prisons. We take you to the Bodyworks 
as well as the nations' Bike Clubs and 
bars. There are some mighty hunky 
bodies lined up, some new fiction, photo
graphs and art and who-kn ows-what-else. 
Plus another increased press run. 

On another set of boards, THE AL
TERNATE is taking shape. The first 
issue will follow Gay Pride Week and the 
Dade County election. It could be con
sidered an encouraging sign that the 
ADVOCATE refused to run the AL
TERNATE's ad in its new issue. There 
were a variety of reasons, fi rst by Editor 
McQueen that the publisher was out of 
town and nobody dared make a decision 
about the ad. Privately it was discussed 
that Alternate sounded too much like 
Advocate and the latter didn't really 
need to carry anything on its pages about 
"The Newsn:agazine of .Gay America." 
Fmally publisher Goodstein got back in 
town and issued the offici al: "Wait for 
a couple of issues, then. we'll see." NEWS
WEST, a local phenomina (which, co
incidentally, was originally· to have been 
named "The Alternate") named impos
sible terms for their back page and the 
ad was withdrawn. However, from 
more supportive sources around the 
country, the reception has been phenom
inal. The ALTERNATE looks like a 
winner! 
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SUMMER CAMP PUNISHMENT 

Sirs: 
What about adding a column of 

readers' contributions of "cruel and 
unusual" physical punishments to 
enrich the technical repetoire of one 
and all. 

Here is one, for example. I can't 
take credit for its invention, but I 
have refined it. I was introduced to it 
as victim when I was 15, at a summer 
camp on Lake Champlain. 

Title: Hungry Peeker 
Description: Victim stripped, 

spread-eagled face up on the ground 
at maximum extension. Torso, thighs, 
etc. coated with olive or corn oil, 
then liberally sprinkled with dry corn. 

Uncage two or more chickens that 
have been starved for at least 36 hours 
(preferably more). The birds will 
scamper over the body of the victim, 
hurryin~ to peck the corn, slipping 
a~d. shdi~g on. the greasy surface, 
d1ggmg w1th the1r claws trying to gain 
foothold. 

Optional: Provide victim with gog
gles and leather jock. 

Warning: Dress open wounds to 
prevent infection. Claws can be 
cleaned prior to the session. 

In camp I wore shorts and was 
blindfolded. We had a terrific physical 
training program! 

Tony B. 

STUNNING OMISSION 

Gentlemen: 
My congratulations to you on your 

magnificent "Movie Mayhem" series. I 
really look forward to each new issue of 
Drummer to see what other examples 
Allen Eagles has dug up. But there was 
one stunning omission in your Volume 2, 
Number 13 chapter of Movie Mayhem. 

"The Battle of Al~iers" was not widely 
circulated. Perhaps 1t is still regarded as 
an art movie. But it vividly depicted the 
attempts that the French forces made to 
extract information from their Algerian 
captives. The captives were trussed up, 
beaten and subjected to electric shocks. 
And all this was shown on the screen. If 
Mr. Eagles has not yet seen "The Battle 
of Algiers," I urge him to seek out the 
film . 

My special congratulations to you for 
unearthing an artist as talented as the one 
who did the drawing which appeared on 
Page 11 of Volume 2, Number 13. It is 
the most stunning physique art work I 
have seen in some time. The action 
taking place is imaginative, the drawing 
is superb, the contrast between the 
youthful "M" and the macho "S" is well
drawn and the little touches, like the 
phallic symbol sticking out of the ground. 

all help to make the drawing a master
piece. 

Unfortunately, the artist is not identi
fied on the page. I would love to know 
who the artist is, whether he is offering 
work commercially and whether or not 
he is accepting commissions. To facili
tate a reply, I have enclosed a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 

Thanks again for the high quality of 
the work you put out. Have Eagles con
tinue to feed us more movie mayhem. 
And let's show more of the work of the 
aforementioned artist. 

NO SHOES 

Dear Drummer: 

FRED 
Forest Park, I L 

I just want to praise you for the super 
fantastic article on Shoes and Boots Fet
ish. I hope you will write more in the 
future. The only thing missing was -
there were no shoe pictures. Maybe 
'lext time you·'ll include some??? 

Keep up the good work. 

MASTER POET 

Dear Mr. Payne: 

A reader 
EJ Cajon, CA 

Enclosed is a copy of a poem which I 
wrote to my master and lover. You have 
my permissiOn to publish this poem in 
DRUMMER if xou choose to. The title 
of the poem is' Michael" and I have used 
my pen name "Robaire." You may have 
read some items by me in The Bolt, 
The Theban, The Ball Baring or Scene & 
Machine. 

Good luck with DRUMMER - it is 
great! 

MICHAEL 
You are my lion and I, your Jamb, 
For you are my king, the possessor of 

my life, 
The pride of my spirit, and the dominator 

of my soul. 

Be it known to all that I shall love 
None but thee, and that anyone who 
Attempts sodomy upon me shall bear 
The wrath of your hand, 
And that you forever shall be 
My lover, even beyond death, for anyone 
Who shall look upon our graves shall 
Turn into dust. 

Your love redeems me from all sins and 
Your rossession of me makes me pure, 
And the purity of this love shall 
Symbolize the search of my life, and you 
Shall dominate over me, for you are 
My Destiny. 

Regards 
ROBAIRE 



LONG WAY BABY 

Dear Drummer: 
First of all let me congratulate you 

on the work you are doing with 
THE DRUMMER. You have come a 
long way baby since it started . I have 
in my twenty five years of experience 
in the publishing business never 
thought you would get it off the 
ground, however at this point I am 
finding that you have hatched a qual
ity publication. 

Let me further identify myself if 
you have been familiar with the vari
ous publications in the past. My 
studio used to publish work in Europe 
under the name of STAN of SWE
DEN. We have been out of the busi
ness for quite sometime, however at 
this time I think that we are seriously 
considering going back into the 
business so to speak. We were one of 
the pioneers in your type publication. 
We might have some material for your 
baby to consider in the very near 
future if you are interested. 

If you are wondering what has 
happened to us, let me add further 
that yve. switched from photography 
to pamtmg, however we have a mas
sive file of material that we have used 
for reference material over the years. 

A.T. 
West Chester, PA 

FRIENDS & ENEMAS 

Dear Sir: 
In The Leatherman's Handbook Larry 

Townsend remarks that "the enema 
scene holds a fascinatio n for a lot more 
peopl.e than you might expect," but he 
has little more to say on the subject. 
What Drummer needs is to fill in the void 
wit~ articles, fiction, photographs, illus
trations, etc. on the use and pleasures of 
the enema in the leather scene. 

SHAVE SLAVE 

Dear Drummer: 

Yours sincerely, 
Bob 

Louisiana 

I am a fan of yours since your first 
issue hit the stands {have 'em ali). 

Your levi-leather scenes are a great 
turn-on for the most part, however, I 
would like to make a suggestion or two. 
No. 1 please cut down on the Gordan 
Grant and Val Martin scene, and give 
other hunks a chance. 

No. 2, I would especially dig more 
shaving scenes in future issues. Those that 
you've featured during the past, have 
been very sexy but, I think you could do 
your readers a service, by showing more 
close up details (frame for frame). Why 
not show more models with the military 
or butch haircuts (even a shaven head 
now and then), but please, not as ugly as 
the dude in the Feb. issue. Even though I 
prefer short hair, how about a page or 
two of models with both long and short 
hair (for all hair freaks) and a section on 

mustaches and beards (a possible feature 
in itself). Hope that a few of my ideas 
will take root (and I hope that you 'll 
like the pictures that I've enclosed). Also, 
please continue all of the good work 
you've done up till now, especially, all 
hard muscled, well oiled, pierced titted, 
leather clad turn ons you've shown in 
the past. 

J.C.B. 
VA. 

CROTCH SHOT 

Si rs: 
When I do receive my issue of your 

magazine which I might add has been few 
and far between I enjoy your articles 
about "More Movie Mayhem." I saw the 
movie THE ENFORCER - in it Clint 
Eastwood played his Dirty Harry role 
again. In the movie he drives a car 
through a store window to stop three 
robbers, as number three runs up a stair
case Eastwood takes careful aim and 
shoots him through the crotch, the rob
ber grabs his crotch falls down the stairs 
and bounces off a wall, still with hands 
clutched over his groin. The shot however 
is cut short by tear ~as fired into the 
store. If you could pnnt the stills from 
the above I think it would well be worth 
the time, as it is an S/M type of photo 
that is an eye opener! Talking about S/M 
in .ancient times, enclosed is a copy of 
real S/M!!! 

Prof. Von B. 
New York City 
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" ACCC 

Long before I got my first CB I had 
this thing for truckdrivers. There's no use 
kidding around about it. I'd be parked in 
a rest stop, and some monster eighteen
wheeler would coast in, and I'd practically 
come when I'd see that lanky gear jammer 
swing down out of his cab. If he had on 
jeans, a dirty tee-shirt, and boots, never 
mind whether he smiled or not, I would 
come. The only problem was that it 
didn't happen very often, and I figured 
there had to be a better way. Waiting for 
paradise can be a long wait, and I was in 
no mood to waste time. 

One night I'm up in the cab of this 
Corn Binder slurping on this hunk, and 
he has his CB on. It's just chatter and 
static, and it's not up too loud, so I 
paid it no mind at all; I was too busy. 
Then suddenly this voice comes out loud 

I 

Photos by JON ENBERG from 
KANSAS CITY TRUCKING CQ. 
A Joe Gage Films release. 

and clear. 
"Breaker One Four." 
My number reached up and grabbed a 

mike. 
"Go ahead Breaker One Four." 
"This is Sugar Bear, lookin' for Ram-

rod." · 
"Hey, Good Buddy," my guy said, 

"you got him; wall-to-wall and tree-top 
tall." 

I figured my scene was about over. 
The son of a bitch was more interested 
in talking on his radio than he was in 
what I was doing. I was about to back 
off when Sugar Bear came back on. 

"What's your twenty, Ramrod, and are 
you up?" 

"1-23 in rest-em-up and a big ten
four." 

"Cool, man ; tell me about it," Sugar 



Bear said. I really don't dig talking during 
a scene, especially if my. number's talking 
to someone else. 

"I got a super salesman on my rail," 
Ramrod said. 

"Beautiful, old buddy. Tell him to 
hang around for me. I figure a half-hour 
at most. I been using old lady five and 
I'm ready. I 'II ten-seven so you can enjoy." 

There was one last word from my guy, 
"Seventy-thirds and eighty-eights." The 
transmissions stopped. The static was 
low, and Ramrod reached over, sitched 
off his radio, leaned back and followed 
Sugar Bear's advice to enjoy. 

One thing surprised me: in all this 
conversation Ramrod's cock stayed ram
rod stiff. At home I lose a hard-on the 
minute the phone rings, but apparently 
Ramrod hadn't been at all distracted. 
In fact, I would feel his cock swell in my 
mouth even more when he told Sugar 
Bear that he had a super salesman on his 
rail. I could figure out what he meant, 
and I realized he was gett ing a charge out 
of boasting about my sucking his cock 
for Sugar Bear and all the rest of the 
world to hear. 

That turned me on, too. Not that I'm 
an exhibitionist; I like privacy, but the 
idea of someone bragging about my blow 
job while I was actually giving it was 
somehow extra exciting. Again, too, the 
whole world could have heard. 

Well, I was lucky. After I'd drained 
that truck driver (and I can assure you 
Ramrod was a perfect handle for him) he 
offered me a cigarette, indicating he 
wanted to talk and was in no hurry for 
me to jump down. 

I asked him about the CB, about his 
conversation with Sugar Bear, and he 
translated it for me. I had figured it out 
for the most part, but the numbers 
baffled me. 

"One-four," Ramrod explained was 
the channel they'd been on, and it was 
often used by gay guys. That "big ten
four" was real affirmative when Sugar 
Bear Bear had asked him if he had a hard
on. "Ten-seven" was a sign-off, and 
"seventy-thirds and eighty-eights" was 
"Love and kisses." 

I began, then and there, to see some of 
the advantages of CB . I knew all about 
emergencies on the road. I knew all 
about knowing where the cops were. 
What I hadn't known was that it provided 
an easy new way to make out. That, and 
a lot of other things I was soon to learn. 

Ramrod stuck out hi s hand to shake 
mine . 

"I've got to roll," he said. "Sugar Bear 
just pulled in behind me. If you dig him 
he's ready." 

I thanked Ramrod and started out of 
his cab. 

"You said you might get a CB," he 
added. "If you do what 's your handle 
going to be? I'd like to see you again." 

"Stonewall," I said, out of the blue. It 
sounded butch , and yet because of the 
gay Stonewall riots any gay that heard it 
would know. 

"O.K., Stonewall ," he said. "Starve 
the bears, and I 'II keep my ears on for 
you ." I reached over, patted his basket, 
and backed down. I had n't felt so good 
for a long time ; almost as if I'd had a 
peek into some secret sex fraternity that 

I wanted to join more than anything else. 
Ramrod pulled out with a roar. I 

watched him go, smiling as if he could see 
me in the dark, and then I turned and saw 
Sugar Bear, leaning against the front 
fender of his eighteen wheeler. 

I recognized Sugar Bear immediately. 
Some guys make up their handles, CB 
code names, out of the blue. Others try 
to express their personalities. I'm sure 
Freud would have a ball analyzing them, 
but, anyway, Sugar Bear was everything 
his name implied. He was massive, huge 
broad shoulders, six-foot-five, at least, 
and a beard and moustache that made 
him look more like a grizzly. But, oh, 
that smile! I was hooked the minute I 
saw him . 

His rig was huge, too, and empty. He 
opened the rear of it, hopped up as 
light as a feather, and leaned over to pull 
me in after him. There were, of course, 
no lights, but Sugar Bear had a flashlight, 
and its beam showed me a pile of blan
kets, a foam-plastic cooler which turned 
out to be loaded with beer, an ash-tray 
as big as a garbage pail. 

"Stonewall," I replied when he asked 
me my handle. I tried to sound as if I'd 
always been nick-named Stonewall. He 
laughed and told me that sounded good 
and then opened us each a beer. 

"I'm 'Sugar Bear,"' he said with 
another laugh. "If you don't sting me I 
won't bite." From this hulk that sounded 
funny, and I laughed easily. From then 
on we had a ball. It was more than that; 
it was one fantastic scene. 

Sugar Bear asked me to go all the way 
down to the end of the trailer- it seemed 
like it was a block long- and to strip and 
walk slowly back. I did. I stripped, still 
half-hard from the scene with Ramrod, 
and started back towards the flashlight. 

"Slower," Sugar Bear said, and I 
slowed down, all the more conscious of 
the beam of the flashlight playing on my 
body. As I approached the light I knew 
my cock was swelling; it was jutting 
completely forward now, leaving my 
balls to swing free. 

The only problem was that I couldn't 
see Sugar Bear, and a small stab of fear 
ran through me. What the hell had I 
gotten myself into? Why had Ramrod 
taken off in such a blast-off of power? 
Here I was, nude, inside a forty foot 
trailer with some guy I'd never seen 
before. I kept walking, though, and in a 
few seconds the flashlight was shining 
right into my eyes. Then it was switched 
off. I stood there, more excited than 
scared, yet afraid to move a muscle. I 
would feel my cock thrusting into the 
dark air before me. 

Then, without having time to realize 
what was happening, I felt a fabulous 
sensation run through my body, from my 
cock to my toes, to my finger-tips. Sugar 
Bear was down on me, all the way to the 
hilt. The head of my cock must have been 
half-way down his throat; too many guys 
have choked on it; some have even 
taken one look and begged off. But not 
Sugar Bear : he was down, all the way 
down, on me, and I could feel his beard 
on my balls, his moustache pressing into 
my pelvis. 

Now, I can give a pretty good blow 
job, but I learned things from Sugar Bear 

that night that I'd never dreamed of: 
little tricks with your tongue, how and 
when to nibble most effectively, when to 
relax your lips and let your teeth do the 
walking, gently, then more firmly. And 
then he quit. 

I hadn't come, and my balls were 
going to ache; I could feel just a hint of 
pain gathering in my groin . 

"Relax, Stonewall," Sugar Bear said , 
and we lay on the blankets, drank beer, 
and smoked a couple of j's. Then I went 
to work on him, copying as best I coul d 
the techniques he 'd taught me. Shi t, I was 
only nineteen; I couldn't even pretend I 
knew it all. Sugar Bear had no compl aints, 
though, and soon I could feel the gather
ing storm in his loins, and I was gearing 
myself up to take his load. 

'"Nother beer," he said, pulling back 
at the last minute. I was pissed at first, 
but what could I do? We relaxed again, 
talked a lot more, smoked another joint, 
and then tumbled into the most fantastic 
sixty-nine I've ever had before or since. 
Everything worked slow and right. We 
were both in the right mood . We both 
did exactly the right thing at th e right 
time. Sugar Bear reached down to my 
nostrils with a popper, and before I 
started to fly I could hear him sniffing 
deep, and then we both took off, our 
thighs locked in each other's arms, our 
throats engorging each other 's cocks, 
our bodys melded into one. Like a shower 
of meteors, like all the Fourths of july 
rolled into one, we came. 

What little I got to taste of it, what 
didn't shoot right down my throat, 
tasted like honey. We both lay lapping, 
dreaming, throbbing, with slowly sub
siding spasms for Lord knows how long, 
and then, finally, reluctantly, we drew 
apart. 

We had cigarettes and still another 
beer then, and we talked , mostl y about 
CB. I remember most ly how warm and 
friendly Sugar Bear was; none of this 
"l've-shot-so-shove-off shit." He told me 
about making out, clued me in to some 
slang, and told me to watch out, if I 
got a CB of my own, for three things. 
One, the obvious one, smokey. The cops 
would much rather nail a cocksucker than 
a speeder, so Sugar Bear urged me to keep 
it all very cool in case smokey had ears. 
Two, he told me to be careful of truckers 
who thought they had to prove how 
butch and straight they were by beating 
up on gays. He suggested sticking to 
channel 14 and doing plenty of talk 
before the action, to listen for key 
phrases like three-legged beaver which 
meant the dude was probabl y straight. 

It was just like the bar world, but with 
a different language, and, of course, it 
was all done sight unseen, without any 
exchanges of knowing looks or warm 
smiles. 

Third, Sugar Bear asked me if I dug 
pain. The question threw me. I did, but 
no one- 1 swear, no one- beside me knew 
it. I didn't answer right away. Sugar 
Bear hadn't struck me as the type, yet 
at the same time I remembered how I 
used to (as recently as that afternoon) 
tie my balls tight with cord, put clothes
pins on my tits, and jack off without 
ever touching my cock- just twisting the 
clothes-pins with one hand while I 
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yanked on my bound balls with the other. 
I would scream with pain and shoot a 
load at precisely the same second. Yes, I 
dug it, but I wasn't ready to admit it. 

"No, I don't think so," I told Sugar 
Bear. "Why?" 

"Well," he said, not at all in a put
down way, "there's a guy on our channel 
you'd like if you did and you probably 
wouldn't like if you didn't. " 

"Oh?" I said real casual-like. "What's 
his handle?" 

"Eagle-Master," Sugar Bear said. 
The name haunted me from that 

minute on. I followed Sugar Bear into 
town in my pick-up, and we had coffee 
and corn muffins at the diner and talked 
mostly about different CB sets, cost, 
installation, licenses, that sort of thing, 
but I couldn't get Eagle-Master out of my 
mind. I didn't dare ask Sugar Bear for 
more information, and he didn't volunteer 
any. When we split into the parking lot 
and Sugar Bear climbed up into his cab 
we exchanged seventy-thi rds- like some 
wiseass kid, I was already picking up and 
using the lingo- and he took off. I watched 
him go with the same kind of smile I'd 
watched Ramrod take off with, but I 
was thinking of Eagle-Master. 

The next couple of weeks saw a 
couple of things happen . I bought a 
pretty neat Cobra 19, had it installed, 
and listened every minute I was aboard. 
Usually I monitored Channel 19 where 
all the regular trucking signals came from 
in our area, and even though I was afraid 
to talk, I was picking up, not only the 
language, but also the sing-song inflec
tions, the good-buddy rapport that 
filters through the air waves. I'd tune 
in channel 14, but only once did I hear 
anything that really turned me on. This 
guy was barrelling along when another 
guy on a motorcycle pull s alongside and 
begins jacking off. It sounded like, "I 
got the pedal to the metal when Evil 
Knievil comes into the monster lane 
choking chicken, right outside Dice 
City." 

I knew Dice City was Las Vegas, so 
I figured the guy's signal had skipped off 
the sky and it was a freak reception. I 
never opened my mouth, though. I was 
somehow scared, though othing scares 
me; it was more like I was in school and 
had to stand up in front of everybody 
and say something. I just listened. For 
Eagle-Master. 

A lot of time went by, weeks, maybe 
months, and I went on listening. I was 
getting pretty good at that. I could tell 
when there was action in the truck stop 
twenty miles down the highway-of 
course, it was the pit stop at marker 38. 
I could even hear what sounded like 
guys figuring out how and when and where 
to make out, but this didn't really turn 
me on. I was not involved ; it was always 
somebody else's plans, and they didn't 
include me. 

The regular channels were boring, too. 
There was a lot of garbage. Wives telling 
their husbands to hurry on home for 
supper, old buddy, and that shit. And 
back I'd go to Channel 14, hoping. I'd 
give up and put a rock station on my am/ 
fm, drive along, usually in the country, 
often under a bright moon, take my 
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cock out of my jeans and stroke it to 
the music. 

Ramrod and Sugar Bear I caught a 
couple more times as they flip-flopped 
across the state passing near where I 
lived. We usually made out, and it was 
always a ball. The second time Ramrod 
did me, so I felt better about him, and by 
the end of the summer the three of us 
were pretty good friends. 

My transmissions, ("putting out" 
doesn't always mean putting out,) were 
short and sweet, though. I'd tell Ramrod 
I was Stonewall, find out his schedule, 
and sign off. Then I'd be there. What the 
hell was there to talk about in front of 
whole world, anyway? It worked fine, 
and we'd make out. Same with Sugar 
Bear, and we even managed a couple of 
threesomes. 

I remember once I screwed up my 
courage and asked Sugar Bear about 
Eagle-Master, saying something dumb 
that I'd never copied him. Sugar Bear 
told me that with my skinny build, my 
green eyes and blond hair, and with the 
basket I always showed not to worry. 
Eagle-Master would find me soon enough. 

But he didn't. One night I goosed my
self into using my vocal chords. 

"Breaker one-four," I said. I was 
fucking trembling. 

"Go ahead, Breaker one-four." Shit, 
somebody'd heard me. 

"I thank you kindly, good buddy," 
I said, trying maybe a bit too hard. 
"This is Stonewall." 

"Go ahead, Stonewall, you're bending 
windows." Christ, he hears me loud and 
clear. 

"Looking for Eagle·Master." 
"You found him." I chickened out. 
"Seventh-thirds and ten-seven," I said, 

and I reached over and turned my Cobra 
off. I pulled off the road and stopped. I 
had said "good-bye" and told him I was 
shutting my radio down. Not very polite, 
but shit, man, I was playing with acid, 
and I wasn't at all sure that was my trip. 

I smoked a cigarette and pulled myself 
together; it was stupid to be scared of a 
voice on a CB radio, god knows how 
many miles away. Then, of course, I 
turned my radio back on. My Japanese 
toy was working, and I was on the side. 

"Breaker one-four. Breaker one-four." 
Already I could identify his voice. I 
pressed the button on my mike. 

"Go ahead, Breaker one-four," I said. 
I could always turn it off again. 

"Howdy, Howdy," Eagle-Master said, 
somehow not sounding at all silly. "Eagle
Master looking for Stonewall." 

I froze. 
"You found him," I said. 
"Good," Eagle-Master siad. "Keep 

your ears on this time and don't pull the 
plug." 

"For sure, Eagle-Master." Seems like 
the "for sure" gave me confidence. It 
was friendly, informal, and the way CBers 
said yes. I've never heard anyone say "yes, 
sir" on CB. 

"Stonewall, give me your twenty." 
If I answered him truthfully, telling him 
where I was, I knew I was committed. If 
I signed off- shit, I could tell him there 
was a smokey behind me advertising; 
nobody would bug you when you were 
being pulled over by the cops- that would 

be the end of it. 
"I'm on a dirty floo r two miles south 

of the 80 post on big 23," I said. Now 
Eagle-Master and the whole world, 
maybe even the bears, knew I was parked 
just below the 80 mile marker. What the 
fuck was I doing? 

"I 'm an East-bounder. Come back to 
big 23 and wait for a bright yellow 
bulldog. Follow it to a nap-trap." 

" Now?" I asked. 
"Ten-seven" was the response. He 

was shutting off his radio this time 
after telling me to rendezvous back up 
on 1-23 with a yellow Mack truck. 

I sat there, lit a cigarette, but before 
I'd taken two drags I'd turned my pick-up 
around and was headed back up to 1-23. 
I waited and I listened. I smoked, my eyes 
straining down the highway for a yellow 
Mack. Of course, it was night, and I 
couldn't see anything but headlights. So 
I just kept smoking and listening. 

And then, out of the blackness it 
came, roaring, rolling like there was no 
tomorrow. I jumped into the lane behind 
him and closed the gap. Before I got too 
close, which might have caused him to 
bleed over me, he broke every rule in 
the book. 

"Any bears?" he asked, not even 
breaking or identifying himself. He 
was counting on me having my ears on. 
He sounded as if he were in my dash
board. 

"Double seven," I said. 'Negative' 
sounded too damn military. 

"Double-seven, sir," Eagle-Master said, 
emphasizing the 'sir' like I. was some 
stupid, worthless, know-nothing piece of 
shit. The transmission ended . Or at least 
neither one of us said anything after I 
replied obediently with a "Seven-seven, 
sir!" 

The Big Mack pulled off the highway 
at an interchange about twenty-five miles 
further down the road, and like a dying 
bull it lugged itself into a "76" Truck 
Stop. I parked my puny pick-up along 
side it and got out. I could feel eyes on 
me, sizing me up, undressing me, and I 
was about to piss in my pants. 

After about five minutes the door on 
the other side of the yellow Mack opened , 
and a man, totally clad in leather, walked 
toward the coffee shop, not once glancing 
behind him . I followed, naturally, trying 
to get a glimpse of his face, a better 
definition of his body. 

At the coffee counter there was ex
actly one empty place, and Eagle-Master, 
of course, took it, leaving me standing 
there looking stupid. But I could see his 
face, and although he never looked at me, 
I grew faint- 1 know that sounds nelly, 
but my knees actually did shake and my 
mouth went dry- looking at him. He was 
everything you 'd ever want to see in a 
man : a good build, strong, classic features, 
an outdoors complexion, untidy, ruffled 
hair, and hands that could have squeezed 
a hot coffee cup into tiny pieces without 
any effort at all. 

Eagle-Master 's face was anything but 
cruel; it was determined, strong, and 
even had a constant hint of a smile, but 
you'd have trusted it. His eyes, though, 
weren't much more than two horizontal 
slits; it was hard to see them : the upper 
lids were always half-closed, and that 



made him look either sexy or menacing, 
or both, depending on what you were 
looking for. 

Eagle-Master paid his check, tipping 
with a big smile at the idiotic waitress, 
and left, brushing past me as if I didn't 
exist. I followed him out. 

He went back to the truck and stood 
next to the door of the trailer, which he 
held a few inches open. 

"You're Stonewall?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir," I replied, and before I 

knew it he had grabbed me by the seat 
of my pants and the collar of my shirt 
and thrown me into the truck and 
slammed shut the door. 

We travelled for about a halt hour
The truck was a dungeon, or, rather, 

it had everything a good dungeon has. 
The crates I had bumped into turned 
out to be a work table, complete with 
winches. The loose lines I had been 
aware of on the walls were whips and 
ropes. The chains I'd heard were not 
for tying down cargo. 

Now, too, Eagle-Master had changed. 
He wore a head mask and a black leather 
studded jock and knee-high boots, nothing 
else. 

The session began, and I was putty in 
Eagle-Master's hands. It was made clear 
that once I submitted there would be no 
limits. I had read enough and imagined 
more so that I knew what was probably 
coming, but I submitted without hesita
tion. Maybe a qualm or two, and maybe 
a quiver, but my rocket-hard cock was 
telling me what to do, not my mind. 
My balls were dictating my responses, 
not my heart. Eagle-Master was in charge, 
not Stonewall. 

I was spread-eagled on my back on 
the work-bench, so rigidly strapped down 
I couldn't move a fucking muscle. Then I 
heard it. 

"Breaker four-five. Breaker" Eagle
Master had a set in the trailer and was 
transmitting on a higher frequency than 
legally used. He identified himself to 
several guys who came on the channel, 
and then he began to tell them about me, 
about my body, about the position I was 
in, and he asked them what they wanted 
him to do to me. 

The answers blew my mind. Eagle
Master agreed to make me scream. He 
placed a handkerchief over my nose and 
poured a couple of drops of amyl on it. 
I began to fly, and he began to twist my 
nuts. It wasn't long before I let out a 
yelp, and that soon changed into a 
scream, the scream his listeners had 
wanted to hear. 

Next, they wanted to hear a belt hit 
my body. They did, over and over, on 
my chest, my thighs, and across my 
stomach, and headless of my yelps right 
across my stiff cock and tightened balls. 

I was turned ov€r so they could hear 
a whip cutting into my back, and that 
was done, again and again, until I knew 
my back and ass was criss-crossed not 
only with welts but with bleeding slashes. 

One guy asked to hear me choke, and 
Eagle-Master stuffed the small end of a 
funnel in my mouth and poured what 
turned out to be piss into my mouth til 
I choked. 

Another guy told Eagl e-Master he'd 
like to hear a bone break or a socket 

pulled. Eagle-Master came over to me, 
released me- though I couldn't move for 
the pain- and flipped me back over onto 
my back. He fastened ropes to my 
ankles and wrist, and slowly tightened 
the ratchet winches until I was stretched 
taut. For good measure, he turned each 
winch another notch. 

Eagle-Master moved the mike over 
beside my arm. I was too weak to pro
test, but I knew that either my shoulder 
was about to be dislocated or my arm 
was about to be broken. I only prayed 
that it would be over fast and that I'd 
pass out. 

By this time I had completely for
gotten if my cock was hard or soft, nor 
did I much care. The scene, up until 
now, was as sexy for me as it had been 
painful, and I had nearly shot my load 
several times. I especially dug the ears 
which were witnessing the scene via CB. 
Knowing they heard my screams, the 
cuts on my body, really turned me on. 
But now I was scared sh itless, and all I 
could hope for was to pass out as quickly 
as possible. 

And then I felt Eagle-Master going 
down on me. I was, after all, still raging 
hard, and if I had thought that Sugar 
Bear knew how to suck my cock, I now 
had something new to learn all over 
again. It didn't take long, and though 
Eagle-Master took his time and didn't 
rush it I could feel my balls tightening as 
I approached orgasm. 

As he felt the first rush of sperm 
shoot through my cock, Eagle-Master, in 
one quick movement, snapped a tongue 
depressor he held in his hand next to the 
mike. I groaned. Then he concentrated 
on draining my cock of the last bit of 
sperm, milking it with his lips, kneading 
it with his tongue, hanging on until my 
very last spasm, until my cock had gone 
noticeably softer . 

Eagle-Master released me, and gradually 
I regained my senses, enough to hear 
guys describing over the CB how they had 
come when they heard the bone in my 
arm break, how high their sperm had 
shot, how hot they still were, how they 
wished they were with us so they could 
tuck me and force me to drink their 
piss and shoot load after load down my 
throat. 

Eagle-Master signed off. He took me 
into his house to shower off and put 
ointment on my cuts. We shared a beer 
and some grass, and then, in his car, he 
drove me back to the truck-stop to my 
pick-up. 

He gave me the broken tongue de
pressor as a souvenir. Right now it's 
taped to my CB set, and though lots of 
people have asked me what it's there for 
I've never told anyone before this. Now 
you know: it'.s my broken arm. 

Eagle-Master said good-bye in CB 
terminology. You don't often hear 
truckers saying eighty-eights, for kisses, 
unless they're talking to some Goldilocks 
bra-buster, but I 'II never forget the way 
it sounded when, before driving off, 
Eagle-Master waved to me and shouted 
it out. 

"Seventy-thirds and eighty-eights, 
good buddy!" 

Somehow, "love and kisses" doesn't 
sound right any other way. D 

Windert Watch Co., Inc. 
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"WHAT ARE YOU READIN', 
KID. WHATHEFUCK IS THAT?" 



COME WITH US, IF YOU AREN'T DOING ANYTHING ELSE AT THE MOMENT, TO MALE HIDE LEATHER'S "LEATHER 
CELL" IN CHICAGO. IMAGINE, IF YOU WILL, THAT YOU ARE THE FITTING ROOM CLERK AND ARE SITTING, DAY
DREAMING WHEN IN WALKS ONE DAN LAUING, "MR. GOLD COAST 1977". DREAM ON 

"IT'S DRUMMER, SIR. 
I WAS JUST LOOKING 

AT THE NEW ISSUE ... " 

"LEMME 
SEE IT!" 

" ... YOU 
ARE, SIR." 

"THAT'S A SISSY 
MAGAZINE! "WHAT WOULD 
WHAT ELSE YOU LIKE SIR?" 

YOU GOT HERE?" 

"I'LL LET YOU KNOW 
WHEN I DECIDE. WHAT'S 

IN HERE, KID?" 

"OUR 
FITTING 
ROOM, 
SIR." 

"OH, YES 
INDEED, 

SIR." 
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the fitting room 
"MAN, LOOK AT 
THAT ASS-YOU "YES, 

LIKE THAT ASS, KID ... " SIR." 
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"YOU AIN'T 
GOT A BAD 

ONE YERSELF." 

"THANK 
YOU, 
SIR." 

"I'M GONNA TRY 
SOMETHIN' ELSE." 



"HEY, KID-HAND ME 
THAT HARNESS-AND 

YOU PUT ON THESE 
SHORTS. UNNERSTAN D?" 

"HOT DAMN!" 
"B-B-BUT ... " 

"GET YER ASS 
BEHIND THEM 
BARS, BABY." 

"YOU WILL 
RESPECT MY 
VIRGINITY, 

WON'T YOU, SIR?" 

AS OUR 
LITTLE 

ENCOUNTER 
CONTINUES, 

WE FIND 
THAT A 

LEATHER 
FITTING 

NEED NOT 
BE A DULL 

EXPERIENCE. 
IT DEPENDS 
ON WHO IS 

IN CHARGE, 
MAINLY. 

IF YOU ARE 
EVER 

IN CHICAGO 
DROP IN ON THE 
LEATHER CELL 

AND CHECK 
OUT THE 
CLERK'S 

VIRGINITY. 
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The muscles of my arms were so fucking sore I could 
barely shove the vacuum cleaner across the filthy rug: It ?tuck 
on a big wad of bubble gum. When I bent over, the pam npped 
at my thighs. "Shit! Fuckin' crap! Godammit!" I yelled. Why 
in hell had I squatted with 350 pounds? It was the six sets of 
ten reps that finished off my legs. I cursed as I pried at the 
gooey mess on the rug. 

"What's goin' on out there?" Killer shouted from the bed
room. 

Gritting my teeth against the stabbing pain, I jumped to my 
feet. "I'm trying to clean the fuckin' rug!" 

The door jerked open and Killer stood bare assed in the 
doorway. Zap! Magically the pain in my legs disappeared. I 
licked my lips as the full impact of his incredible body 
smashed at my senses. The 225 pound giant made my stomach 
churn with lust. 

"Turn the fuckin' thing off, asshole!" 
Quickly I pulled the plug from the socket. 
"On your fuckin' knees ! Time for your orange juice." 
Trying not to scream in pain I fell to my knees and opened 

my mouth. The thick stream of dark yellow piss spurted from 
his uncut cockhead and I gulped madly, making sure I didn't 
spill a drop. 

"From here on out you clean the fuckin' gym. Start with 
the crappers!" 

Now he shook the last drop of piss into my waiting mouth. 
"Fuckin' portable toilet!" 

"Sir, would you like a quick blow job before breakfast?" 
He slapped me so hard across the face that my head banged 

against the rug. "You'll get my dick when you earn it, ass
hole!" His mouth curled mto a savage grin and he moved for
ward, waving his uncut monster cock tantalizingly under my 
nose. 

"I'm sorry, Boss," I mumbled. 
"You 're always sorry, you fuck-up!" he sneered. "Did 

you clean the locker room? ' 
"As soon as I finish this carpet, sir!" 
He moved to the door of the bedroom. "If you're a 9ood 

boy, Georgie, I'll give you a sniff of my jock strap.' He 
slammed the door behind him. 

Painfully I got to my feet, rubbing at my aching legs. Shit, 
would I ever get his big dick again? The first night he'd let me 
sleep at the foot of h1s bed. In the middle ?f the night I'd 
slipped into bed and stuck my tongue up h1s bunghole. He 
picked me up with one giant arm and threw me into the walk
in closet. 

"This is your bedroom, closet queen!" He'd roared with 
sadistic delight. . 

The sticky crap on the floor stuck to my fingers. F 1nally 
getting it off, I put the vacuum cleaner away. Had I been nuts 
to quit a job where I was knocking down a thousand a month? 
Here I was making an absolut~ zero. The son of a bitch to[d 
me I should pay him for slavmg twenty-four hours a day Jn 

this place. . 
I flipped on the light in the gym, carefully studymg my 

body. Wow! What an incredible change. Killer's words rang in 
my ears, "You gotta push yo~r?elf to the l,imit, kid! Groove 
on the pain! When you're positive you cant do another rep, 
do ten more!" The son of a bitch was always right there to 
see that I had some pain to groove on! 

I tensed my abdominal muscles. Clean cuts of sinew etched 
into the hard flesh of my belly. Admiring my own washboard 
stomach I got a hard on. Three hundred situps every single 
day for 'the last two weeks and now five hundred a d~y! The 
torture was incredible but I was nuts about the obvious re
sults. I had to admit that Killer knew what in hell he was 
tal king about. 

The sparkling chrome lat machine was a testimony to our 
new success. The ball began to roll when I sold a cut rate 
membership to Miguel Gomez. Mr. Central California, he was 
a tough street Chicano with satin-brown skin, tightly stretched 
over his powerful, hairless body. When Mig's buddies signed up 
we were suddenly heading toward success. . . 

Grabbing a yellow tape measure I checked my b1cep. Six
teen and a half inches! I'd packed on an inch and a half of 
bulk in one month! Tearing myself away from the full length 
mirror, I rushed into the locker room. Whew! It stunk! 

One half hour until we opened. 
Quickly I hosed down the steam room and the showers. 

I shoved my arm into a urinal that was full of piss, using my 
palm as a plunger. It swooshed down the drain. 

Attacking a shitty toilet bowl with a scrub _brush I t~ou~ht 
of the night Killer had fucked the blonde With the b1g t1ts. 
He was slamming it to her dog fashion and I was peeking from 
the closet whacking away at my dong. Just as I shot my load 
Killer jerked open the closet door. His huge prick was dripping 
with cunt juice. His hand shot out, twisting my balls. I'd 
passed out. . 

Finishing with the locker room, I ran mto the lobby to 
open the front door. It was exactly ten o'clock. Killer was 
talking to a handsome new blond stud. My heart almost 
stopped. My God, of all people, it was none other than Rip 
Powell, the All Star center-fielder of the Miami Studs, the 
golden boy of baseball! 

'"Preciate you taking over for a coupla days," Killer sl ap
ped Rip on his muscular butt, in the buddy trad it ion of 
athletes. 

I'm nuts about baseball and Rip Powell in particular. I'd 
been stoned on grass when I'd watched the '74 v orld Series 
on TV. I always smoked grass and kept a popper handy v hen 
the golden boy was on the tube. It was the seven th game. The 
bases were loaded and Rip, who batted clean-up, strode ar
rngantly to the plate. 

Leaning back on the couch, I sniffed my popper and 
whipped out my dick, grooving on his beautifu body and his 
pugnacious chin. He swung hard at a knuckle ball and ended 
up · on his ass at home plate. Strike Two. He jumped up, 
grabbed at his crotch, adjusting his dick. Then he pointed to 
the right field bleachers! 

"Do it, Rip!" I screamed, working hard on my stiff prick. 
The crash of horsehide on wood and the right fielder didn't 
move. He watched the ball sail over his head into the right 
field bleachers. I shot my load all over the color TV. What a 
rugged macho stud! 

I was shaking as I looked at him in person. He was much 
better looking than on TV. His pants clung to his muscular 
body like glue and his basket was outlined against the thin 
material, hawing his big mushroom cockhead. I wanted to 
suck him off on the spot. 

Blond curly hair swirled over his forehead and golden body 
hair pushed at the top of his T-shirt. His deep chest cut in a V 
to a small waist. His deep blue eyes were fringed with long, 
curling lashes and his moustache partly covered his upper 
lip, accenting his strong, aggressive chin . No doubt about it, 
Rip Powell was the golden boy of baseball. And he was going 
to run the place for a few days! 

"C'mon1 ole buddy! Gatta inspect the locker room befo re 
I take off.' Again Killer patted Rip on the ass. 

I walked three feet behind them. The buns of Rip's gorge
ous ass stuck out in solid masses of muscle. I could almost see 
the golden hairs around his asshole. 

Killer inspected the steam room and the showers. "Gettin' 
good, kid!" 

I felt a rush of joy when he smiled at me. Still my eyes 
flicked to the mushroom knob of Rip's cock. The crazy pain 
smashed at the back of my head. Suddenly I was gagging and 
coughing. My face was shoved into a pool of stinking water. 
Killer snapped my head back and I gasped for air. He had 
shoved my head into a toilet bowl. 

"Can't do nothin' right!" He pushed my head into the 
bowl again, an inch away from the pissy water. "You see that 
lumR of shit in front of your nose?" 

'Yes sir. I see it!" I was burping and gagging. 
"Clean it!" 
"How can I, sir. I ... " 
"Use your fuckin' tongue, asshole!" 
He shoved my face into the bowl. He roared with laughter 

as I licked at the cruddy crap. I swallowed the top layer, but 
the rest was caked solidly to the enamel. 

"Don't take all day, creep!" 
In desperation I bit into the caked-on shit with my teeth . 

Finally it was shining white. Then I threw up into the toilet 
bowl. A fantasy was okay but Killer was going too far, humili
ating me in front ofthe golden boy. 

"Lay off the kid," Rip squared off, his fists clenched . 
Killer laughed. "Shit, Geor9ie loves it!" 
"He ... ah ... what?" Rips mouth fell open. 
"I'll prove it to you, Rip." Killer's eyes were twinkling. 
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"If I'm wrong you can have a free shot at my chin. Okay?" -
"I dun no. I ... " 
Killer pushed my head deep into the toilet bowl, into my 

own vomit. Strange things were happening deep inside me. A 
wild, strange passion. My crotch was suddenly on fire. I shot 
all over my sweat pants. 

Killer tossed me to the locker room floor like a sack of 
potatoes. He flipped me on my back and tore off my sweat 
pants. "The queer son of a bitch shot all over himself." 

Rip's mouth fell or,en again. His face was beet red. "God 
damn son of a bitch!' His hand was unconsciously grabbing 
at the mushroom knob in his pants. 

"Georgie's got his eye on you, Rip!" 
"Never saw nothin ' like this before." Rip shook his head. 

The mushroom was growing in his pants. 
Killer patted Rip on the shoulder. "You wanna fuck the 

kid in the face, Rip?" 
"What in hell ... what do you think I am?" 
"Do you or don'cha?" 
Rip clenched his hands and his chin shot out pugnaciously. 

"I only fuck girls, Killer!" 
Killer shrugged. "How come you're playin' with your hard 

on, Rip?" 
Rip jerked his hand from his crotch. "Shit, man, ain't bin 

laid for a few days." But he couldn't look at Killer. 
"Gatta split, Rip . Georgie's all yours!" 
Killer dug his fingers into my shoulder. "You do every

thing Rip tells you! You hear me loud and clear, asshole?" 
"Yes, Sir," I answered. 
Killer turned and left. Rip kept his distance all day. I 

worked hard at making him mad but it was no dice. But still 
I didn't give up. I wanted the golden boy almost as much as 
Killer. Ten minutes before closing it happened. Rip was 
working out on the paralle l bars and I was grooving on his 
body. I knew it was pissing him off. Especially when my eyes 
riveted on the tremendous bulge of his crotch that was ac
cented by his blue bikini. He was a Greek god with the golden 
hair on his chest whirling down to a thin line ending at his 
belly button. 

The only other guy work ing out was Mig Gomez, the 
stocky Chicano. He'd just finished a deep squat with 550 
pounds and his satin sk in glistened under the neon lights. 
Mig squatted, watching us . 

Rip finished on the parallel bars and flopped onto the 
bench, reaching up to the rack for the 250 pound weight. 
His legs were spread wide, bracing himself. One golden ball 
slipped out of the blue bikini. I licked my lips. 

"Need some help, Rip?" I asked, still staring at his crotch. 
"Get the fuck away from me!" 
I stepped back still staring boldly at him, my eyes grooving 

on his golden muscles as they bulged and strained on the 
bench press. He slammed the weight into the rack. 

"What the fuck you starin' at?" he snarled. His fists were 
clenched, ready to strike. 

"Your left ball's hangin ' out, Rip! " 
I thought he was going to punch me out. "Get the fuck 

outa my sight, you queer son of a bitch! I can't stand the sight 
of you!" 

"Yes, sir," I said with a smirk on my face. I locked the 
front door and then hurried into the locker room. I was pick
ing up some dirty towel s when Mig came out of the steam 
room. Beads of sweat popped out on his mountainous chest. 
Although he had no hair on his satiny chest his crotch was 
covered with thick black hair and his huge dick was half hard. 
I stared hard at his prick. I was horny as hell and Mig was one 
good looking macho stud. 

Turning away slowly I bent over, reaching for a dirty towel. 
My trick worked. I felt my sweat pants being pulled down. 
Then a finger probing at my bunghole. "Okey I fuck you? 
Oke ?" 

R;s satin skin was rubbing against my back. God damn, his 
finger felt good. I wanted to but I was scared. Hell, Killer 
would kill me if he found me fucking around with the mem
bers. Mig spat on his hand and shoved two fingers up my shit
hole. I pulled away. 

"Ees alrigh'. Doan worry yerself." He held his heavy prick 
in his hand. "Ees okey, baby. You gonna like dees beeg one. 
Ees gonna feel good." 

"I'm sorry, Mig. Killer would get pissed off. I'd get fired 
and ... " 

"Well, the asshole did something right!" 
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I whirled around. Killer \\as standing in the doorway with a 
big ?,rin on his face. 

' Hi, Boss." I was tickled o death to see him. 
Mig still held his drippino cock. " Ees okey I fuck him, 

Killer'!" 
Killer roared with lauohter. "Guess we gotta keep our 

customers happy. Especial! 1iguel Gomez." 
"I fuck heem?" He smiled, showing a gold tooth. 
"Put the screws to him, ~ig!" Killer ordered. 
Mig shoved three fingers up my ass. "Ees go ... od!" 
"Grab your ankles, Georgie," Killer ordered. 
"Nice ... like poosey. Genna fee l good." 
Killer grabbed his crotch. "Ram it home, Mig! The kid 

loves it rough!" 
I screamed as Mig's fat dick slammed at my ass. A second 

later his Chicano meat was gorging my hole. "Oh, yeah, baby. 
You like ... you like . .. ees good for you!" 

"Fuck that butt," Killer yelled. "Slam it home!" 
Without removing his dick from my ass Mig pushed me to 

the cold tile floor. He got me on my hands and knees and now 
he was slamming his rock hard iron even deeper into my hot 
guts. Looking up, I was staring into the blue bikini crotch of 
Rip Powell. His eyes were bulging out of his head. I prayed 
he d take three steps forward, pull down his bikini and ram his 
mushroom tool down my throat. But it was Killer who took 
the three steps. He unbuckled his belt. 

"Ees good poosey! Ees jus' like poosey. Ees good." Mig 
was pumping his brown meat into me harder and harder. 

Suddenly my head twisted upward and the enormous cock
head of Killer McKenna was under my nose. The stink of it 
almost turned my stomach. 

"Ain't cleaned the crud off it in two weeks," his face con
torted evilly. "Take a good look, Rip. This queer son of a 
bitch's gonna eat the cheese from my dick!" 

The stinking cock pressed against my lips. My head whirled 
as I stuck out my tongue, tentatively tasting the drool from 
his pisshole. 

"Eat the fuckin' cheese, asshole!" he cried. 
Rip stepped closer. His eyes ~lazed, as if he were hypno

tized. The mushroom head of h1s dick was sticking out the 
bottom of his blue bikini. The pre-cum ran through the golden 
hair on his leg. 

Closing my eyes I finally dug my tongue into the creamy 
crud of Killer's foreskin. He moaned in wild rapture. The 
ecstasy hit me and I hungrily licked hard at the rotten smegma. 
It oozed down my throat. 

I checked Killer's huge knob. It was shining clean. Sud
denly there was an animal scream. Mig jerked me back, his ass 
hitting the cold tile. I sat full on his huge prong. It slammed 
deep into my guts. I thought it would come out my mouth. 
His fingernails dug into my stomach muscles and he bit hard 
on my deltoids as his cock jetted his gism up my hot ass. 
"Ees good ... ees good ... like poosey!" 

A popping sound and I felt empty as Mig pulled his dark 
prick out of my bunghole. He slar.ped me on the ass. He made 
a sucking sound with his mouth.' Make good poo ... sey!" 

My head jerked forward as Killer grabbed my hair, shoving 
my face into Mig's crotch. "Clean up time, Georgie." 

I lapped hungrily at my own shit from Mig's swollen balls 
and cock. Rip's mouth was wide open and his fingers pressed 
at his giant mushroom cock. Taking his hand away he glanced 
at the drool on his fingers. Quickly he wiped it on the blue 
bikini. 

"Which end you wanna fuck?" Killer asked. 
"What? What? " Rip's eyes were out of focus. 
"You're drooling all over your leg." 
Rip flushed and shoved the mushroom head into the blue 

bikini. It was like a pole in a tent. He ran to the showers. 
"Gatta get cleaned up!" he mumbled. 

"If you think a cold shower's gonna help, go right ahead." 
Killer shook his head in disgust. 

Facing away, Rip slipped out of his blue bikini. I gasped. 
His muscular body was a deep bronze but his ass was milk 
white and covered with fine gold hair. I wanted to bury my 
face in his beautiful milk-white ass. It looked so forbidden_ 

Slam! Bam! A fantasy tore at my mind. A subway john in 
Manhattan. Dull green paint ... grey filthy concrete floor ... 
covered with piss ... I was lying on my back in a doorless 
stall ... no toilet bowl in the stall ... where in hell was it ... 
the click of a dime shoved into the meter outside ... Killer 
and Rip Powell enter ... "Gatta shit, " Rip sez ... he enters 



my stall ... he unbuckles his belt ... pulls down his pants .. . 
oh, wow ... I'm the crapper ... I'm the toilet bowl ... I 
stare at the golden ass squatting over my face ... gold hair 
moves ... his asshole stretches wide ... wider and wider ... 
bigger and bigger . . . "Don't shit on me. Don't ... " Rip 
doesn't know I exist .. . I am the crapper ... the fat li~ht 
brown turd peeks out of his hole, silently, slowly movmg 
downward ... growing and growing ... longer and longer ... 
a gentle plop .. . plop ... his bunghole closes with a strange 
sound ... a fart ... a gentle warmth covers my face .. . 
f~om my forehead to my chin .. . I cum ... and cum .. . 
and cum ... and cum ... 

Whew! I tried to shake the fantasy out of my head. Rip 
finished his shower and carefully wrapped a towel around his 
waist. 

"I'll be back tomorrow morning, Rip! I've got to go check 
out some equipment," Kil ler said, patting RiP. on the ass. 

"Have a good time, Killer." Rip couldn t look him in the 
eye. 

Later, in our apartment behind the office, I wondered if 
Killer wanted to cornhole Rip. Whew! What an incredible sight 
that would be! Rif. had gone out to a movie and I was restless 
and horny as hel . Horny for the golden boy. I prayed he 
didn't bring home some gal. 

Going into the kitchen I fixed the energy-packed drink 
Killer made me take tw ice a day. Two raw eggs, Brewer's 
yeast, dessicated liver, a tablespoon of cod liver oil and six 
ounces of orange juice mixed on the blender. "I want the 
healthiest slave in the County," he'd said. 

The door pulled open and Rip stomped through the kitchen. 
Without a word he moved directly into the bedroom. He 
walked like a sailor on a rolling deck. I was as hot as a fire
cracker but it looked hopeless. Nervously I lit a cigarette from 
my hidden stash but snuffed it out after one puff. It tasted 
lousy. Shit, what I really wanted was Rip's mushroom knob. 

Oh, well, I'd have to settle for anything I could find . Open
ing the refrigerator, I found a long, thick cucumber. It was the 
size of Killer's cock; it was a giant cucumber. Since it was ice 
cold I ran hot water on it. 

Turning off the kitchen lights I crept through the bedroom. 
With a sharp intake of breath I stopped short. The full moon 
shone through the open window caressing Rip's golden body. 
He was bareassed naked, lying on his back with his mouth 
open and his mushroom knob half hard and resting on his 
muscled left leg. The moonbeams turned his blond crotch 
hair to a deep gold. Shit! He was a Greek god with legs spread 
invitingly wide. He grunted and his hand moved down be
tween his legs, resting on his large golden balls. 

I wanted to leap on top of him and devour his body but I 
tip-toed into my walk-in closet. I left the door ajar. Shit, I 
could use Rip for a jack off session. I hadn't washed out my 
asshole after Mig had poured his huge Chicano load into my 
guts. The long, fat cucumber slipped in easily. It felt damned 
good ... for a cold cucumber. I stroked my dick slowly, 
feasting my eyes on the golden boy on the bed . 

I sat bolt upright, my body tingling with excitement and 
hope. 

THE OPEN WINDOW . .. THE BEDROOM WAS COLD 
... WHY WAS RIP LYING NAKED? WAS HE PRE
TENDING HE WAS SOUND ASLEEP? DID HE WANT ME 
TO SUCK HIS GOLDEN DICK? 
Peeking through the crack I studied his rugged face. No 

movement! Nothing! Then he barely opened his eyes. They 
focused on the closet. Rip Powell, the golden boy of base
ball was playing possum! 

My heart pounded madly as I eased open the closet door. 
My hands were shaking. What if I was wrong? What if Rip had 
awakened for a moment? What if he was a real homophobic 
and killed me? I hesitated . Should I? 

Standing over the bed I drank in his beautiful body. Then I 
saw the drool on the piss hole of his huge mushroom knob. My 
heart pounded as I realized he knew I was staring hard. His fat 
dick responded, edging slowly away from his thi~h, almost 
touching his bellybutton. His golden prick was beggmg for my 
hot mouth. Now it was fully hard and covered his navel. 

Gently my tongue lic ked at his gorgeous pisshole, sucking 
up the clear drool. He didn't move a muscle. Mmmm. Rapture 
engulfed me as I sucked the big mushroom into my mouth. I 
swallowed his golden rod and then I pushed his balls into my 
mouth. 

Suddenly his fist shot out, smashing the side of my face. I 

fell backward onto the floor, blackness grabbing at me. I 
pushed it away, trying to stand, but my knees buckled. My 
head flew forward as his strong hand dug into my hair, pulling 
hard. 

Golden legs spread wide and thick he towered over me as 
he held my head in his hands. He was groaning wildly as he 
rammed his mushroom dick all the way down my throat in 
one brutal thrust. He held my head hard against his taut belly, 
pumping my face harder and harder. He grunted like so~e 
strange animal. Then he slammed me to the floor and astnde 
my face he got his hot dick as far down my throat as it was 
possible to go. 

Y AHGHHHHH . . . AGH ... FRA ... AGH . . . 
His hot sperm blasted at my throat. I swallowed greedily 

but still it spurted out, running down my chin. He jerked it 
out of my mouth and still the hot cum blasted from his hot 
dick, hitting my forehead, my cheeks and my neck. Finally 
the fountain of youth stopped. 

Rip stared evilly down at my cum spattered face. I hung
rily ran my tongue over my lips, licking at his still hot cum. 
Then I put my hand to my face, finding the cum, licking my 
fingers eagerly. Giving me a disgusted sneer he jumped into 
bed, turning on his side. Rip Powell hadn't said a single word. 

My eyes lingered on his body as I moved to the closet. His 
massive ri~ht leg was bent at the knee exposing the golden hair 
fringing h1s bunghole. I couldn't go into the closet with his 
inviting ass staring at me. I just could not resist his delectable 
ass. 

My tongue licked at the golden hairs. Since he didn't kill 
me I probed at his spincter muscle. "You never give up, do 
you, shiteater?" He spoke for the first time. 

Eagerly I shoved my tongue deep inside his golden hole, 
into the hot funkiness. His strong hands grabbed at his muscu
lar buns, pulling them wide, letting me in deeper and deeper. 
He lay there for a half hour as I sucked and licked his gorgeous 
bunghole. 

Finally he moved. "What the fuck ya got there?" 
The hard callouses of his palm felt good around my throb

bing seven inches. He began to stroke my rock hard shaft, 
faster and faster. But I wanted more from the golden boy 
than a hand job. My fingers entwined in his silky hair and I 
gently pulled him down to my crotch. 

"What the fuck?" He sroke softly. 
"Kiss it ... kiss it," moaned. His sensual mouth was an 

inch away from my dripping tool. 
"I . .. ah ... I ... never ... " he mumbled. 
"Like satin, Rip, like satin," I whispered. 
I eased my cockhead closer and it was pressed against his 

moist lips. The golden hair of his moustache felt great on my 
throbbing knob. "Open your mouth, Rip, " I said . 

Five seconds sped by. No movement. Then his lips moved 
slightly and my burning prick pressed against his teeth . My 
hand touched his jutting jaw, opening his mouth. My hot dick 
slipped into his mouth. I bit my lip, concentrating, trying not 
to shoot my burning load. The golden boy of baseball was 
sucking my dick! 

He was lying on his side. I slipped it in and out of his 
mouth gently at first, but then I quickened my tempo. I slam
med it all the way down his throat. He didn't gag. I grabbed 
his golden ears and jammed his head all the way down to the 
hilt. I couldn't hold back any longer and I blasted off, deep 
in his throat. My sperm came from way down in my guts. I 
gripped his head, making sure he swallowed all my burning 
hot spunk. 

I finally pulled my dick out of his mouth. I moved to my 
walk-in closet. "You give a great blow job. You sure it's the 
first time you ever sucked a hard dick?" 

His face twisted into a weird grin. "Ah ... kid, this is 
between you and me. Okay?" 

I opened the door of the closet. "Is that an order, Boss?" I 
asked innocently. 

He looked puzzled as I slammed the door of the closet. I 
wasn't going to tell Killer that Rip was a cocksucker. I had a 
strong feeling that Killer would find out. Wouldn't that be a 
groove! I wanted to see Killer's monster prick up the golden 
ass of Rip. Maybe Killer would make Rip Powell his slave. 
Hmmm. He would be Slave Number Two! 

I shoved the cucumber up my ass and went peacefully to 
sleep. It had been a beautiful day and I could hardly wait for 
Killer to return in the morning. 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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I 

Waxing up the hard on. 



Waxing the subject's balls. 

Here's a do-it-yourself section you 
' won't find in any issue of Popular Mech

anics! It's something for you more 
trophy-minded Masters-a step by step 
guide to casting your Slave's cock. The 
session pictured here is the handiwork of 
satyr/photographer Peter Munekee, who 
has a special relish for using the torturous 
hot wax casting technique. 

To make your own casting of an erect 
cock, melt one pound of parrafin (or 

• • sealing wax). Place it over a fondue pot 
base or chafing dish candle unit to keep 

# it at working temperature. Have your 
subject kneel on the floor or a table and 
spread his knees, then coat the pubic area 
liberally with grease. (Vaseline works 
best.) Paint a thick coat over his cock and 
balls (up to his asshole), inside his thighs, 

Pouring plaster in the mold. 

Coating the base of the cock. 

and across the belly up to his navel. 
Shave or vaseline pubic hairs away from 
the casting area. · 

With a 1" brush, coat the front of the 
balls with the hot parrafin, building up 
several coats until the wax is 1.4" thick. 
Then move up the side of the sac and 
around to the base of the cock and coat 
it equally as thick. 

Now work up the cock to an erection 
without touching it. Use some anal 
action, dirty talk, poppers, tit clamps or 
whatever it takes to keep it stiff as you 
proceed up the cock with a W' coat of 
wax. It must remain rock hard and 
totally immobile until you wax off the 
knob with the final coat. 

As soon as the last coat is hard, the 
subject can relax. The best way to remove 

the finished mold is to have him piss it 
off-carefully. You don't want to drop it. 

To cast a plaster replica of the mold, 
fill a box with sand or tightly stuffed 
newspapers and sit the mold in it, the 
opening level with the top. Mix Y:2 lb. 
Plaster of Paris and pour it in slowly. 
The slave pictured took % lb. 

As you pour it is very important to 
bump, jiggle and tap the mold to eliminate 
bubbling. Let the filled mold set for an 
hour. After it has cooled, lift it out of 
the box and lightly slice the wax coating 
with an xacto knife, then peel it off. 
Let the plaster cast cure for at least 
eight hours before you sand it and patch 
any airholes. After that, it is ready to be 
painted, mounted or whatever collectors 
do with their trophies. D 

Lifting out the plaster cast. 



"YOU WERE NEVER REALLY 
FOND OF ALL THOSE 

EXQUISITE TORTURES: THE 
WAY THE PIGS WOULD GIVE 

YOUR BALLS FIVE OR SIX 
TWISTS AND LEAVE THEM SO 
SWOLLEN YOU WALKED LIKE 

AN ARGENTINE GUACHO." 

The bagne, or penal col ony, mistakenly known as "Devil's 
Island" was actually a series of prison camps scattered over 
three small islands - Saint-Joseph, Royale, and Diable - col
lectively, and with unconscious bitter irony, known as the 
lies du Salut ("Islands of Health"). They are located off the 
coast of South America's French Guiana, only two degrees 
north of the equator, and for just under a century following 
their inauguration as disciplinary camps in 1854 were the 
home of some 52,000 French convicts. At any given moment 
in time during their heyday, their unwilling unhabitants num
bered approximately 1 ,200. Only 12 (1 %) of these were con
fined on Diable ("Devil's Island") itself, the northernmost and 
smallest of the three, the most exposed to wind and waves. 

"Devil's Island" came to denote the penal colony as a 
whole not as a result of its individual horrors (which were 
minimal when contrasted with the other two), but because of 
the notoriety of its "inmates," most specifically Dreyfus and 
Ullmo. Its name was dramatic, and the evades, those convicts 
who escaped from one or another of the many other camps in 
French Guiana, would always boast they had escaped from 
"Devil's Island," which harbored only the elite. Devil's Island 
(Diable) never had a murderer on it : it was a "soft asylum" 
for traitors and politicos. In his controversial autobiography, 
Papillon, "Henri Charriere" has his facts in line with reality at 
least in this instance. 

"After a flat coastal area it rises rapidly to a high plateau 
where there was the guardhouse, " he recalled, "and one lone 
barracks for the bagnards (p risoners) . . . Officially Diable was 
not supposed to receive ordinary criminals, only those con
demned and deported for political reasons ... Each political 
prisoner had a small house with a tin roof. On Monday he was 
given his food for the week and, every day, a loaf of bread . . . 
The political prisoners had nothing to do with the regular 
bagnards and sometimes wrote to Cayenne (capitol head
quarters), complaining about this or that bagnard on the 
island. He was then returned to Royale ." 

Hassoldt Davis's · The Jungle and the Damned is a journ
alist's report on the entire penal colony, and, despite an annoy
ing penchant for hyperbol e, the basic facts in his treatise 
jibe with those of other witnesses. Visiting when the penal 
settlement was liquidated (c . 1950), he relies heavily on the 
reminiscences of former convicts, and one named Dubois 
reported that "I've been here seventeen years, and do you 
know what I've dreamed about the last ten years? No, 
monsieur, not France, but Devil's Island. That must be para
dise, monsieur. Figure it out for yourself, there were never 
:nore than twelve men on it, political criminals of high class, 
talking with each other about books and things. Sometimes, 
like the Captain Dreyfus, they had as servants men who were 
my companions ... " 

However, if Devil's Island per se was a !'paradise," the rest 
of the colony was the direct opposite, a "hell." Before going 
on to investigate the tortures and punishments and humilia
tions that made up this hell, it might be best at first to clarify 
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some recurring terms. The division of convicts and ex-con
victs in French Guiana were complex, but four of their de
nominations will do for our current purposes. The transportes 
were murderers; the releuges were thieves with more than 
four convictions; the liberes, either murderers or thieves and 
frequently both, had served their time and were free in the 
colony, but would be kept there until they had stayed anum
ber of years equal to the term of their former prison con
finement. The fourth group - deportes, political prisoners of 
the Dreyfus and Ullmo sort - was a race apart. 

At the time Davis visited, "pajamas of blue and white, or 
green and white, were cherished by the convicts as relics of the 
lean years o.f the penal settlement, when clothing was scarce. 
There was a curious masochistic pride about these effigies of 
men; their penance was their boast, they vaunted their afflic
tions: 'Twenty-two welts they gave me; look at these scars .. . 
Six months of the solitary cell . .. Thirty years I've had ot 
it ... ' Usually, teeth were missing as a result of malnutrition, 
beatings ... " 



As an introduction to the colony, escapee Charriere's 
description is most graphic: " ... At Saint-Joseph we were 
met by a reception committee headed by the warden of the 
penitentiary on the island. As we entered the large iron gate 
with 'Reclusion Disciplinaire'written above, I realized that this 
prison was no joking matter ... We were lined up in two rows 
and the warden said, 'Reclusionnaires, as you know, this 
prison is for the punishment of offenses committed by men 
already condemned to the bagne. 

" 'Here we don't try rehabilitation. We know it's useless. 
We try to break you! We have only one rule: keep your mouth 
shut. Absolute silence. Unless you're seriously ill, don't ask to 
go to the infirmary. You'll be punished for an unwarranted 
medical call. That's all I have to say. All right, guards, let's get 
going. Search them thoroughly, then put each one in a cell . . .' 

"I looked around my cell. It was hard to believe that a 
country like mine, France, the cradle of liberty for the entire 
world, the land which gave birth to the Rights of Man, could 
maintain, even in French Guiana, on a tiny island lost in the 
Atlantic, an installation as barbarously repressive as the 
Reclusion of Saint-Joseph. Imagine one hundred and fifty 
cells, back to back, thei r four thick walls pierced only by a 
small iron door with a wicket. Painted above each wicket was 
the warning: 'Do not open this door without special per
mission.' 

"On the left was a wooden bunk with a wooden pillow. The 
bunk folded back and hooked to the wall; there was a blanket, 
a cement block in the corner to sit on, a hand broom, a mug, a 
wooden spoon, and a metal sheet hiding a pail attached to it 
by a chain so that it could be pulled outside the cell to empty 
it, and pulled back in when you needed to use it. The cell was 
nine feet high. Its ceiling was made of iron bars as thick as 
streetcar tracks, so close together that nothing of any size 
could get through. 

"Above that was the actual roof of the building, about 
twenty-two feet above the ground. Above the cells and looking 
down on them was a walk a yard wide with an iron railing, 
where two guards paced back and forth from opposite ends, 
stopping when they met and turning to retrace their steps. 
There was a little light at the top, but at the bottom of the cell 
you could barely see even in broad daylight. I started im
mediately to walk .. . One, two, three, four, five and turn. 
One, two, thre, four, five and turn . . . " 

Only twenty-four, Charriere was not a stranger to torture. 
In Paris, he had been picked up and "grilled pretty hard" at 
No. 36, quai des Orfevres. Talking to himself to help while 
away the endless hours on Devil's Island, he says "You were 
never really fond of bei ng knocked about, or of all those ex
quisite tortures, the way they shoved your head under the 
water until you were perishing for want of air and you didn't 
know whether you were dead or alive; the way the pigs would 
give your balls five or six twists and leave them so swollen you 
walked like an Argentine gaucho for weeks on end; the way 
they crushed your nails in a paper press till the blood spurted 

"HE WAS TAKEN INTO THE 
JUNGLE, MANACLES TO A 
TREEANDFLOGGEDUNT~ 

HIS BACK WAS RAW. THEN HE 
WAS LEFT. TWO DAYS LATER ... 

HIS BACK WAS ALIVE WITH 
ANTS, MAGGOTS AND OTHER 

INSECTS." 

and the nails came off; the way they beat you with a rubber 
truncheon that wounded your lungs, so blood poured out of 
your mouth; and the way those two-hundred-pound bruisers 
would jump up and down on your belly as if it were a tram
poline." 

Such prelimi nary softeni ng-up in France was continued 
with devil ish refinements on the prison ships bringing the con
demned to Devil's Island. One of these, La Martiniere, is 
recalled in The Man from Devil's Island, on which during the 
crossing criminals "fought each other for supremacy, but even 
the most ferocious fight was usually carried out in complete 
si lence. Nobody wanted the guards to rush in and beat every
one withi n reach; or, worse sti ll , the steam to be turned on. 

"There were also other punishments on La Martiniere . 
"Particularly difficult convicts were taken from their 

cages and put in the special 'hot room,' a tiny airless hole next 
to the boilers, from which they emerged scarlet and blistered 
from the intense heat. Another disciplinary device was the 
'Bench of Justice,' a narrow ledge about five feet from the 
ground. A man would be forced to sit on the ledge - a scant 
three inches wide - with his back to the bars and his hands 
pushed through them and manacled behind him so that he 
could not fa ll off. After a few hours on this seat a man wou ld 
be crippled for weeks afterwards with torn and strained 
muscles. 

"Convicts who were to be 'clapped in irons' had their bare 
feet thrust through the bars of the cage and manacled together 
so that they could not draw them back or stand up. They just 
had to lie there in the spew and the contents of the latrine 
bucket that swirled about them like a putrid sea ... 

"Twice a day we were 'washed,' a simple operation as the 
sailors stuck sea hoses through the bars of the cages and hosed 
us down. For one hour each day we were taken up on to the 
deck for 'exercise' and made to stand in rows facing the sea. 
Talking was forbidden. If a man spoke he was dragged away 
and whipped. Even when the ship entered the tropics we were 
forced to stand in the burning sun and many of the men 
fainted. They were just left where they lay ... It took be
tween fourteen and twenty-three days to make the trip from 
France to French Guiana ... " 

Charvin was one of Devil's Island's punishment camps, 
reserved for those convicts caught in escape attempts. Again, 
we are indebted to The Man from Devil's Island for a vivid, if 
understated, description of life at Charvin: "Here we worked 
naked, hacking down the iron-hard timber and cutting it into 
the log lengths that made up a stere. At night we were given 
back our red and white striped rags and then shackled together 
in wooden huts. Other men worked at making bardots, little 
roofing boards used in lieu of tiles. The task was set for fifty a 
day. Failure to complete it meant a whipping or worse. 

"Guards who had fallen out with the Administration were 
also sent to Charvin and they took out their frustrations on 
us. But some of the Corsican guards had volunteered for 
duty ... here they could use their full sadistic inclinations. 
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"I saw men buried up to the neck in damp jungle soil, 
with only their heads above ground, and left there for twenty
four hours. All day the sun beat down on their shaven skulls 
and the ants and mosquitoes had a field day. Usually when a 
man had gone through this he was quite mad for several days. 
And some never recovered. Sometimes a man who had angered 
a warder was stripped, coated with damp sugar and tied to a 
tree near an ant hill. Others were tied to trees and left there 
for two or three days. When they were freed they were a mass 
of insect bites many of which became infected." 

There is then related the fate of a convict who struck back 
at a guard in self defense: "He was taken into the jungle, 
manacled to a tree and flogged until his back was raw. Then he 

IN THEIR FRANTIC EFFORTS 
TOGETAWAYFROM 

GOD EBERT 
ONE CONVICT JABBED A PIN 

INTO HIS RIGHT EYE. 
ANOTHER UBBED SPERM 

INTO HIS EYES (UNTIL THEY) 
BECAME 

TERRIBLY INFECTED." 

was left. Two days later he was still there and his back was 
alive with ants, maggots and other insects. He shouted for 
water, begged the guards to kill him and tried to beat his 
brains out against the tree. At night his agonised cries echoed 
across the camp where we stirred restively in our huts. On the 
third day the chief warder visited him. Almost too weak to 
talk, the man begged for water and was refused. He cursed the 
French; he cursed the guards; he cursed the mother who had 
borne him; and finally he cursed God. 

"Then he died." 
He continues that "Subsequently I was transferred to Gode

bert, like Charvin a pun ishment camp. We worked naked 
there, too, and received our clothes back at night. Technically, 
Godebert was a camp of concessionnafres-transportes hired out 
to a civilian contractor for work in the lumber yards. We 
worked from six in the morning until five at night, dragging 
the heavy trees from the jungle to be sawn into logs ... It 
was the hell camp of Ia bagne, as much feared as Charvin, 
but the work was even harder. 

"Men did terrible things in their frantic efforts to get away 
from Godebert. They deliberately injured themselves in 
ghastly ways so that they would be sent to hospital. I knew of 
one convict who jabbed a pin into his right eye. Another 
rubbed sperm into his eyes and became terribly infected. 

"We were literally beasts of burden. Harnessed, naked, two 
by two, we dragged the heavy timber out of the forest to be 
cut up. The contractor paid the Government four francs a 
day for us. If a man died there was always a list of recalci
trants who could be sent to replace him. They brought in 
water buffaloes to help in the work. But the contractors 
favoured the buffaloes above the convicts. If a buffalo was 
hurt or became ill it was rested. If a convict became ill he was 
worked until he dropped and then a demand for a replacement 
was sent to the Administration. The buffaloes were worth 
five or six hundred francs. The convicts were worth nothing." 

Daily life and punishments at Devil's Island comprise the 
larger portion of Hassoldt Davis's book, although everything 
in it is seen retrospectively. He limns, for example, that "I 
was shown the funnels and the cylinders of stone where those 
who had committed a betise {a follishness) had been confined 
until they went mad or died. These were small individual 
dungeons lighted and aired almost imperceptibly by a three
inch hole high above. And in them, said our guardians (guides), 
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those 'foolish boys' were kept, alone, clamped by the fer 
(the iron horsehose) to the tilted bed of boards, with no com
panion but the vampire bats. 

"A condemned man couldn't see the bats in that darkness, 
and even had he not been shack led he never could have struck 
them with his flailing arms. These little bats, rarely more than 
a foot in wingspread, would make contact with him only while 
he slept and they were in need of blood. Their system of 
bloodletting was as evil as that of the prison itself, which 
would grind a man's morale to fibers, not quite killing him, 
then let the rest of him putrefy and slough away. 

"The vampires would hover over his bare feet, never touch
ing him until their teeth made the painless needle-sharp in
cision so they might suck a minute quantity of blood; the 
fearful thing was that they injected simultaneously a non
coagulating agent into the bloodstream, which would leave the 
wound flowing until the convict awoke in the morning with a 
quart or more of his blood drained onto the floor ... " 

And here is how standard living conditions are described: 
"The shed was almost totally dark inside. Facing each other 
and running the length of it were two continuous platforms of 
wood which served as beds for the prisoners. They were tilted 
slightly so that the men's heads would be higher than their 
feet, since there were neither pillows nor mattresses. Our 
guide said 'it is hard to believe that fifty men should have 
been enclosed here in darkness, with only a half hour's prom
enade morning and evening .. .' " 

Then the guide, inevitably, deals with the question of 
sexuality under such circumstances, saying "You couldn't 
blame them for what happened in the darkness -fifty men 
spontaneously going mad and fighting like snakes in a snarl, or 
one man killing another by quiet strangulation. From halfway 
across the island you could hear them weeping, singing, orat
ing, or the cries of the pederasts, like herons. 

"Most of them had lovers, whose faces were unknown to 
them, and what must have been most horrible to the new
comer here in the dark was the touch of an assassin's hand on 
his throat or a lover's on his thigh. You can imagine him, try
ing not to cry out, and then the word blurted, echoed, tossed 
from wall to wall, until those who slept slashed at their neigh
bors or hugged them by mistake." Then this guide, a black 
named Gouleau, continued: 

"Without books, without diversion except what their 
bodies afforded them, the prisoners produced their own mu
seums on their skins with a sharpened bamboo splinter and 
ink, or vegetable dies, such as indigo. And when you saw tat
tooing upside down it was usually that of a man who, be
cause of his 'foolishness,' had been shackled in the solitary 
cells and had kept his mind balanced by tattooing his dreams 
upon himself." 

Upon first arriving for this assignemnt, Davis had been 
promised a gift by the host-custodian who was showing him 
around. "Our host, the surveillant with the gray gruel-colored 
eyes, was offering his promised gift, a capsule of highly pol
ished aluminum about three inches long, smoothly pointed at 
both ends and joined in the middle by intermeshing threads. 
'You can see,' said our tutor with one eyebrow raised far up, 
'that there is space inside for at least ten thousand-franc 
notes, folded small.' " 

" 'It is a contrivance, monsieur, which fits readily into an 
orifice of the human form. It is called the 'plan.' It is the bank 
of the criminals who have no other place of security for their 
treasures, surrounded as they are by the world's most expert 
thieves. Freedom may be locked in this capsule if one can 
escape with it, but if we catch him - ha! ha! it is the drollest 
- you would not say that we were ungenerous with the castor 
oil!'" 

Death seems to have been the most permanent escape 
from Devil's Island, and its instrument the guillotine. There 
were three of these, in "the house of guillotines," and an 
imposing sight they must have been, "glittering royally with 
golden hinges which were heavy brass. The wooden standards 
stood upright like undertakers, surrounded by coffins in which 
the finer mechanisms were stored. There was a clean click as 
each oiled latch was opened. We looked at the great blades, 
greased and comfortable in dirty satin, tapered for quick 
diagonal slicing like a fish's ventral fin. There was a big basket, 
brightly polished, lined with tin, to catch the body, and a 
small one to catch the severed head ... " 

The French always were very tidy about such things. D 
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"Charm" is a word rarely, if at all, as
sociated with the sweatily-egocentric 
world of body building. Denizens of 
mirrored health clubs, absorbed as they 
mu st necessarily be with inches, muscle 
tone, and food supplements, seem some
what unreal to those of us whose tenuous 
connection with the field of physical 
development is at best a periodic dip in 
the pool or foray onto the tennis court 
and at worst voyeuristic. 

Thus - would the odds seem to be 
weighted implacably against the success 
of any film - especially a documentary, 
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Pumping Iron 
for God's sake! - whose subject matter 
is the aspiration of a bevy of grunt-and
groan behemoths to develop the most 
perfect body in the world, a signal honor 
authenticated by the bestowal of a "Mr. 
Universe" or "Mr. Olympics" title. Yet 
this is precisely what Cinema Five's 
Pumping Iron essays to do; and, lo and 
behold, manages to handle with no small 
measure of success and no little, er, 
charm. 

Youthful George Butler (33) con
ceived this project nearly five years ago 
while working on an assignment for 
Sports Illustrated, and with writer Charles 
Gaines put together a book with the same 
title (now in its fifteenth printing) while 
beating the bushes for backers. Complete 
financmg was still to be realized during 
the year or so the results of cinematog
rapher Robert Fiore's expert lensings 
were being edited. 

The first and shorter half of the film 
consists of a rather routine exploration 
of what several amateurs go through to 
prepare for an annual Mr. Universe con
test. A former pro football player who is 
now a phys-ed teacher, Mike Katz, en
gages our sympathetic interest in this 
segment. When competitor Ken Waller 
insidiously wrecks Katz's concentration 
and causes him to lose, we are treated to 
a moving glimpse into the vulnerable 
human being behind all that inflated 
musculature. 

A neat transition propels us into the 
professional Mr. Olympics contest which 
makes up the larger section of the film. 
Here, subtl y and slickly, we are drawn 

into a classic hero-villain confrontation. 
Cast by default in the good guy role is 
formidable Arnold Schwarzenegger, the 
29-year-old Austrian-born hunk who had 
already won this title six times and is now 
eager to retire on the crest of a winning 
lucky seventh. Handsome, built like a 
brick sauna, blessed with a sexx hint of 
accent, Schwarzenegger radiates 'class." 

His antagonist is 24-year-old, Brooklyn-



born Louis Ferrigno, obviously a sur
rogate for his fussy trainer/father, an ex
cop. To the untutored, Ferrigno's body is 
no less overdeveloped than Schwarzen
"egger's, but when it comes to a dead heat, 
class will tell. The still-boyish Austrian 
has more than a glimmer of intelligence 
buried beneath all that brawn, and his 
cutting edge of confidence proves the 
Brooklynite's undoing. 

The success of this film is a direct 
result of the intense non-involvement of 
the filmmakers. They present - in depth 
and with understanding - but they do 
not comment. Their observations are 
incisive, catching, in what is the essence 
of true documentary style, the unguarded 
moment, the significant glance, the 
revealing gesture. Hence, no one in the 
film emerges pure white or solid black: 
everyone, each of those massive monsters, 
is touched with humanity. 

On top of last year's Stay Hungry, 
Pumping Iron bodes well for the trans
forming of Schwarzenegger into a major 
media threat. His junkets from a Play
boy-like pad in Santa Monica (easily 
affordable on his reported annual income 
of c. $1 00,000) to hot seats on various 
talk shows have proved him determinedly 
heterosexual ("I have suffered from being 
stereotyped so I feel for what it must be 
like to be gay"), straightforward ("a 
pumping bicep is like having a hard on ... 
I spend my whole day coming"), and -
might as well confess - charming. 

- Ed Franklin 
(North side between 
7th and 8th Avenue) 
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GEMINI S - (May 21-June 21 ): June is the month for 
weddings. Do something spectacular - get married in full
dressed leather in Dade County, FL. 

GEMINI M- Invite Anita Bryant. 
CANCERS -(June 22-July 21 ):Pretend you're bored, call your 
slave cheap and unimaginative, sit back, see what happens. 

CANCER M- Miser, hell if you are! Unimaginative, never. 
Go out, buy the sterling silver ass-spreader that your favor~ 
ite S has always wanted. Five pound can of Crisco optional. 
LEOS- (July 22-August 21 ): Being the coordinator that you 
are, invite Meldrim Thompson and William Loeb to emcee a 
special charity slave auction with the proceeds going to 
"Coalition for Human Rights." 

LEO M - This is your month for turning a buck ... stop 
giving it away ... give thange back from their dollar. 
VIRGO S -(August 22-Sept. 22): Show your friends at the 
office what you really think of them. Take a trip to an ex
citing city like San Francisco ... leaving them TIED to your ob
ligations. 

VIRGO M ·Stay at home, work hard and let everybody else 
take the credit. 
LIBRAS -(Sept. 23-0ct.22): Playing pirate can be fun. Take 
up sailing, rent a yacht and cruise the Bermuda Triangle ... 
Black Beard knew how to have a good time. 

LIBRA M - Sign up as a crew member. Why not try a 
mutiny? After all, walking the plank and keel hauling may be 
just that new adventure you've been looking for. 
SCORPIOS- (0ct.23-Nov.21 ): Go out in the sun and relax, 
plant an exotic garden. Try Prickly Pear, San Pedro and 
Peyote. Succulents for variation. 

SCORPIO M- Be a little organic minded. Buy your master, 
"1 01 Erotic Uses of Cactus." 
SAGinARIUS S- (Nov. 22-Dec.21 ): Bury your slave at the 
beach standing up. Wait for the tide to come in and the fun 
begins. 

SAGITIARIUS M • Beware of S's that want to g!> clam 
digging. 
CAPRICORNS -(Dec. 22-Jan.20): It's summer and time to 
redecorate. Try wallpapering your slave's rectum. 

CAPRICORN M • Pick out some rolls of floral print poper 
and ask your favorite S where to put them. 
AQUARIUS S - (Jan. 21-Feb.19): Get interested in a new 
sport: take up pool and wrack up a few balls. 

AQUARIUS M- It's your master's birthday so buy him a 
pool table and throw a party . . . prepare to be wracked up. 
PISCES S - (Feb. 20- Mar. 20): Hold graduation ceremonies 
for your slave school. Make them prove what they really 
know, award degrees in Abstract Masochism. 

PISCES M - you have just been selected as class valedictor
ian - prepare a speech on the benefits of incorporating 
"Masochism with Zen." 
ARIES S- (Mar. 21- Apr. 19):Hold a Flag Day porty for all of 
your patriotic friends, remember to fuck them for old glory. 

ARIES M -Be creative ... wear a red bandana, a white jock 
strap and blue bruises. 
TAURUS S- (Apr. 20 - May 20): Take your slave on a bike 
run to Yellowstone and bring all your favorite toys, but don't 
worry about the enema bag- Old Faithful will take care of 
everything. 

TAURUS M - Show him how much you love nature ... piss 
on a park ranger. 

• 
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Victor simply stood beside the deserted highway, the heat 
waves creating cooling pictures across the desert. His lean legs 
were spread apart and his hands were in the hip pockets of his 
jeans as he stood gazing out across the desolation of the New 
Mexico desert. Even the mountains looked dry and dusty in 
the distance. He shivered uncontrollably, gritting his teeth. His 
close-cropped dark hair matted in ringlets across his handsome 
forehead from the sweat. It was hot ... god was it hot! What a 
hell of a place to be stuck! 

He rubbed his crotch unconsciously. God, that last ride had 
been a super dude! But ... as usual ... nothing had happened. 
Shit! He felt his oversized cock begin to harden, creating a 
bulge in his levis. 

His five foot six frame, lean and muscular, looked even 
more dwarfed by the vastness of nothingness that lay around 
him. Now he wished that he had stayed at the truck stop 
where the guy had dropped him off. He had a little change in 
his pocket and he could at least be enjoying a coke ... or a 
beer ... if his I.D. would pass. Seventeen! What a shitty age to 
be! His mouth was parched and in the distance he could see a 
cool looking pond of water ... but by now he had learned 
that it was only an illusion created by the heat waves so he 
diverted his attention. As he looked around at the dead desert, 
he realized what a tedious bore life could become at times. He 
felt alone ... and a little afraid. Fear he wasn't used to and the 
feeling was more than alien and confusing. 

The gravel crunched beneath his boots as he moved back 
onto the hot pavement. The cheeks of his small ass flexed and 
tensed as he moved, beneath the overly tight pants. He gazed 
without hope up and down the deserted highway. Nothing. He 
hadn't really expected anything, anyhow. 

He began to walk ... slowly ... tediously .. :beneath the 
heat. He could feel the sun against his bare skin even through 
the light shirt and he was dripping sweat. He needed something 
to drink ... and bad! 

His one hundred and forty pounds felt like two hundred as 
he moved one foot in front of the other, his vivid brown eyes 
squinting against the desert sun that beat down on him re
lentlessly. 

Suddenly his eyes spotted something ahead. It looked 
familiar. He speeded up a little. It was a deserted, canvas 
covered canteen. He picked it up and shook it. He could hear 
nothing but took the cap off anyway and tipped it up to his 
eager mouth. A few drops trickled out onto his tongue. Stale 
water! He tossed it aside carelessly. At least now he could feel 
that another human being had passed this way before and 
apparently made it. The thought comforted him somehow and 
he plodded on, tired and hot beyond belief. 

Suddenly the vague hint of a sound came from behind him. 
He whirled around quick1y and saw a tiny speck moving 
toward him on the highway. His heartbeat quickened and he 
swallowed hard. It was moving slowly toward him down the 
sweltering highway ... damned slowly! A possible ride! His 
breath caught in his throat and he almost choked. He quickly 
tucked his thin, form fitting shirt more neatly into his pants 
and prepared himself to try hitching a ride. He ran his hands 
through his damp hair, trying to smooth it into place. He took 
a deep breath and waited ... impatiently. The protruding im
prints of his tits showed clearly through the thin material. He 
pulled in his thin waist and expanded his chest to make the 
right impression. He could tell now it was a truck ... a big 
one ... and you could never tell about truck drivers! His cock 
was still semi-hard ... the heat had made him horny as hell! It 
showed glaringly through his flimsy trousers and he pushed his 
hips slightly forward to make it a little more obvious ... 
hoping against hope! 

The gigantic piece of wheezing machinery moved more 
quickly toward him now as it approached him. He could 
vaguely see the form of the driver behind the wheel. 

He watched with burning eyes until he could tell that it 
was a blond steering the huge machine. As the big, new Mac ... 
shiny red ... got closer, the flare of the desert sun on the 
windshield diffused the man's features and Vic couldn't tell 
what he really looked like. All he could tell was that the pale 
hair looked wind-swept and sexy. 

He stuck out his thumb at just the right moment and heard 
the air brakes hiss as pressure was applied and the huge piece 
of equipment slowed to a stop almost directly beside him. 
There was a brief moment of hesitation, the engine throbbing 
a rhythm in the background. Then a handsome, blond head 
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showed itself at the window on his side. The smile was dis
arming and a little arrogant. Vic's heart raced in his chest. 

"Hey, kid ... need a ride?" The driver looked up the de
serted highway and laughed ... a deep, throaty laugh and then 
looked keenly back at Victor. His piercing blue eyes seemed to 
read the boy's thoughts as Vic just stood there, stunned by the 
man's magnificent good looks. He felt that urge from his cock 
again and almost unconsciously reached down to grope him
self. He caught himself just in time. 

"Sure ... sure ... thanks!" 
He saw the driver open the door and Vic made the long 

reach to the step and settled himself a little uneasily beside the 
big man sitting next to him. 

"How long you been waitin'?" Again that broad, flashing 
grin as the man looked over at him and started the truck back 
out onto the highway, peering out into his side-view mirror. 

"Oh ... about an hour ... "Vic rubbed his tired legs and 
then folded his arms nervously across his chest. "I walked 
from the truck stop ... " The man smiled over at him, a 
twinkle in his bright blue eyes. 

"You should have stuck around for awhile, kid ... I'm 
sure one of the truckers would have given a good lookin' dude 
like you a ride!" Vic felt himself flush and the big man winked 
and reached over and patted the boy's leg. Then he left it 
there, resting on the worn levis just at mid thigh. Vic gulped 
and tried to cover it up with a cough. Victor could feel the 
heat as the guy squeezed slightly with his big fingers. 

They rode the distance for awhile in silence, the New 
Mexico landscape sliding by mile after tedious mile. The big rig 
rumbled beneath them and Vic wondered how these guys 
could ride the rigs all day and night. It seemed like such a 
drar.! 

'Thirsty?" The deep voice startled the boy as he gazed 
from the window, lost in his own thoughts. He jumped slightly. 

"Uh ... yeah ... yeah, I am ... very!" The trucker 
reached down and pulled a cold can of beer from an ice case 
on the floor, then handed it to Vic with another grin, flashing 
in the sunlight. "Here ... this'll do ya' good!" 

The boy hesitated a moment, looking from the can of beer 
to the trucker and then popped the tab. He leaned sideways 
and tossed it through the open window out onto the desolate 
sand. The hand inched its way up his leg until it was just about 
at the crotch but not quite. Vic noticed it but pretended not 
to. His cock was getting hard again and for some reason it 
embarrassed him. 

He slugged at the beer a couple of times and it felt good 
going down. He sighed with relief and could feel the warmth in 
his stomach. He didn't feel the hand move again for a long 
time. 

They rode for many minutes in silence ... the tension in 
the air of the cab increasing steadily but almost imperceptibly. 
Vic began to feel a little giddy ... he wasn't used to drinking. 
He reached timidly for another one and took a few sips. Sud
denly everything seemed very funny to him and he began to 
giggle as he stared through the side window at the passing 
countryside. 

The hand crept up suddenly and cupped his full crotch. 
His prick hardened instantly even though he was a little 
shocked at the suddenness of the move. Again he felt the 
warmth flooding through his crotch . The fingers plied sud
denly at the soft flesh beneath the levis and Victor squirmed in 
the seat. There was a short silence as the fingers kept plying 
slowly. 

"How's about it, kid?" Vic hesitated for a moment. 
"Uh ... how about what?" He held his breath, knowing 

what was coming next but almost dreading it for some strange 
reason. Again that smile ... flashing in the sunlight. 

"How's about a little?" Again Vic paused and gulped at the 
beer in his hand nervously. The big, handsome blond made 
him nervous for some reason and he couldn't put his finger on 
it. 

"How ... how's about a little ... what?" The smile van
ished and the driver looked at him seriously, his blond hair 
drifting over his forehead like a little boy with muscles. 

"Aw ... com'on now, kid!" He paused and stared hard 
at Victor's youn? face. "The way you're dressed ... the way 
you act ... you re not here just for the ride and you know it! 
Vic swallowed hard, trying not to let his feelings show on his 
face. It apparently didn't work. 

"0 ... okay ... I guess ... " He wasn't sure what he was 



saying. Again the grin glinted at him from across the seat. 
"That's my baby!" The driver's eyes returned to the road. 

There was a slight pause. "There's a turn off with a lot of trees 
blocking it from the road not too far up ahead ... we'll stop 
there ... " Vic held his breath without realizing it and gazed 
up the road ahead through the windshield, suddenly nervous. 

They rode in silence for awhile, the truck driver's hand 
kneading Vic's crotch like soft dough. The boy was com
pletely hard now and h1s nervousness was disappearing slowly. 
He squirmed in the seat and closed his eyes. The man's big, 
muscular fin&ers were feeling along the outline of his hardon 
and it was dnving him crazy! His cock was throbbing and pul
sing beneath his jeans. 

Suddenly, far up ahead he saw the turn off with the trees 
and his heart quickened in his slender, muscular chest. His 
chest expanded as they approached the turn off and the 
trees slowly. Time seemed to creep_ 

"We're gonna have a ball, baby ... wait and see!" Vic 
didn't answer ... he could think of nothing to say verbally. 
His mind was traveling much faster than the truck. 

At last the huge tires of the big rig crunched against the 
gravel as the driver pulled off the highway and nestled the 
truck in behind the trees like a pro. It couldn't be seen from 
the highway. 

Suddenly the big man had Vic in his arms and smothered 
his mouth with hard, vicious kisses. He was hungry and it 
showed in his forcefulness. Vic's lips felt bruised and he 
wondered if they were bleeding yet. He felt as if he couldn't 
breathe and tried pushing softly against the hulking body that 
was all over him like a heavy pillow. The man only squeezed 
harder, his hands searching out each curve and crevice of the 
boy's slender body like a starving animal. Vic gasped and 
fought for breath. 

The big hands began unbuttoning his shirt and slipping it 
off of his shoulders. Victor shivered slightly at the mans touch 
against his bare skin. Gooseflesh crawled all over his naked 
chest. The big fingers found his protruding tit and pinched at 
it a little hard. The boy groaned into the other mouth that 
was still smothering him violently. The handsome blue eyes 
were closed in rapture as he fumbled at the belt and buttons of 
the kid's levis. Vic wiggled beneath his touch. The big hand 
reached down inside h1s pants and grabbed a handful of cock 
and balls and squeezed until the kid grunted loudly. It only 
seemed to spur the guy on harder. 

"Strip down, kid ... let me see that sexy little body of 
yours ... " Vic scrutinized the big, handsome blond as the man 
moved back from him slightly. He was a sexy son of a bitch! 
He felt a little embarrassed for some reason as he began to 
strip in the cab of the truck, his clothes falling onto the floor
board. The big blond's eyes watched him avidly and he licked 
his full lips unconscious'y. He eyed every inch of the naked, 
young male body beside him. His eyes sparkled as if he were 
starving. 

"Let's go outside the truck, kid!" He grinned mischiev
ously, his teeth sparkling in the sunlight through the win
dows. God! He was handsome! "Come on ... nobody can see 
us!" He opened the door for Vic and the boy stepped timidly 
out onto the sand beside the truck, his eyes roaming all around 
him for signs of life ... to make sure nobody was watching. 
The desert was deathly silent except for the sighing of the 
warm wind through the trees beside the truck. The sands 
stretched on for as many miles as the eye could see. 

Suddenly he felt two big muscular arms reach around his 
slender waist from behind and it startled him a little. 

"You beautiful little baby!" The arms picked him up and 
carried him to the front of the truck. As he let him down, 
the boy's bare feet hit the sand and pebbles, making him 
wince slightly. 

The big blond suddenly swung him around by one hand 
until they faced each other square on. The sexy man had 
pulled his shirt from his pants and unbuttoned it, revealing 
the fine blond hair that covered his massive, muscular body. 
His tits looked especially dark against the surrounding fair 
hair and they were large and inviting. 

The young boy's eyes travelled upward to the man's pierc
ing eyes and were captured there like a fly in a spider's web. 
The big man took both of his wrists in one big hand and 
reached around into one of his own hip pockets. There was a 
clink of metal but somehow Vic couldn't tear his eyes from 

the man's gaze ... and the half smile that toyed and played 
across his handsome mouth_ 

Suddenly, in one deft move, one bracelet of a pair of hand
cuffs snapped with finality around one of the teenager's 
slender wrists. He looked down, stunned, and confused. The 
big man quickly and expertly bent him over and slapped the 
chain of the cuffs around the bumper of the truck and locked 
the other bracelet in place ... making the boy bent over and 
helpless, his head hanging and his dark hair glistening on his 
forehead from both the heat and the nervousness at what was 
happening. 

"How does that feel, little boy ... huh?" He laughed into 
the silence of the desert

1 
the sound strange and alien. "Now 

you have a new master! ' Vic's body quivered slightly at the 
implications in the voice and the laughter. He felt foolish and 
vulnerable, stripped ... in the middle of the desert ... 
lashed to the front of the truck. 

He heard a swish as the big blond pulled his belt from his 
levis. It snapped in the silent air, the sound reverberating 
across the desert. The seventeen-year-old cringed, recognizing 
the sound from other times ... other places. 

Suddenly he telt the strong, grutt hands running along his 
naked body. They started at the broad shoulders and wor' ed 
their way down to his slender waist where they squeezed until 
the fingers met around him. The boy's attention was tem
porarily diverted by the heavy sighing of the desert wind 
through the trees surrounding the truck. 

Suddenly and abruptly he was brought back to the present 
by the lash of a heavy leather belt against his bare ass. His 
muscles tensed and flexed and he yelled aloud. 

"Yell as loud as you want, kid ... nobody's gonna hear 
ya' out here, anyhow!" Again that laughter taking the place 
of the wind. It wasn't as pleasant. Again the lash of the belt 
and Vic buckled against the onslaught. His knees hit the 
ground uncontrolably. 

"On your feet, boy!" He rose slowly, dreading more of the 
same. His ass checks burned from the lashes already and he 
was scared ... genuinely scared! 

"Please stop!" He paused and gasped for air. " Stop!" 
"Stop?" Again that throaty laughter. "Stop? I've just 

begun, kid .. . just begun to enjoy that sexy body of yours!" 
Again the leather hit, this time up between his legs and bash
ing against his hanging balls. He almost passed out from the 
pain that boiled up from his groin. 

"Oh, God!" he murmured, almost to himself. 
"He won't help, kid ... he isn't even listening!" 
Victor heard the unzipping of a zipper as the big blond 

undid his pants and lowered them to his knees, looking around 
suspiciously first. Satisfied, he returned to his task ... the 
small, tight buns in front of him ... tensed and ready. 

There were a few moments of silence and then the big 
hands spread his tense cheeks apart by force. He froze as the 
head of a monstrous cock pressed itself against his asshole. 
He prayed silently for someone to come by ... pull off onto 
the turn off ... Nothing ... 

"Christ!" he murmured. Again the laughter. 
"Christ comes in small packages, kid ... don't count on 

it!" The big blond stud closed his eyes in rapture as he felt 
the head of his horny cock touch the rim of the young boy's 
asshole. 

"Damn!" he muttered to himself and to the cactus. 
He shoved slowly, feeling the rim of his big cock slip 

through the tight muscle of the boy's asshole. The kid groaned 
loudly as the cock forced its way into his body. He tried to 
move away from it but it only followed him relentlessly ... 
passionately. He cringed as he felt the tool slip another inch 
inside his helpless body. It was stretching his hole wide open 
and he groaned beneath the attack. 

The big hands slapped loudly and smartly at the sides of 
his ass cheeks and the muscles tensed even more. 

"That's it, baby ... make them buns as tight as you can ... 
daddy wants it tight!" Vic whimpered into the wind, the 
sounds being carried across the desert almost instantly 
uselessly. 

The big hands reached around his slender body ... one 
grabbing a tit and mashing it between two muscular fingers 
and the other grabbing his cock and balls and squeezing 
them ... mashing them topether relentlessly. There was pain 
from both sides of the boys body now. 
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"Please ... please stop .. . please ... " 
"Huh uh!" There was a grunt from behind and above him. 
The cock plunged in a:ll the way in one thrust, almost 

tearing him apart. He screamed into the wind but it was lost 
forever against the endless sand. The deep laughter above him 
echoed off into the hillsides around them, the rocks reverber
ating with the sound. The big truck driver threw his blond 
head back and gritted his teeth as his cock hit bottom. It 
pounded against the young boy's ass and he reveled in his 
ecstasy. 

"Hyaaa yah!" The big man's chest expanded with his cry 
of triumph. His cock began pulling in and out without regard 
for the kid's feelings. Vic's knees buckled beneath him and 
strong hands simply pulled him upright again without a 
word . Vic yanked at the manacles around his wrists but to no 
avail. 

" Please don't do this to me .. . I'll blow ya' . . . anything!" 
There was a pause and then that laughter again. 

"Don't worry, little boy . . . you'll get a chance to do that, 
too, don 't worry! " Once more the laugh. " Daddy will take 
care of ya' . . . good care of ya'!" 

His monstrous tool plunged inward and downward, hitting 
the prostate. The boy yelled again into the nothingness of the 
desert. It sounded weak and hopeless somehow. 

The huge cock kept plu nging in and out of his asshole, 
stretching it wider with each lunge ... grinding the hips in a 
circular motion that caused more pain for Vic. He buckled 
against the onslaught and once again was lifted up by two 
muscular arms. 

"Stay on your feet, you li ttle bastard!" The breath was hot 
and heavy with desire now and close to his ear. The big man's 
teeth started chewing at the tender flesh of his shoulder, 
grinding and tearing mindlessly. There were grunts from be
hind the boy .. . meaning something .. . meaning nothing 
but passion. 

The force of the gigantic plunges knocked the air from the 
kid's lungs and he grunted himself, almost in unison with the 
big man standing above him. · 

"Oh, shit," he whimpered almost silently. "Oh, shit!" 
The big man pulled his prick out to the very rim, spreading 

the asshole wide open ... then he plunged it back in to the 
hilt, viciously. Vic's knees hit the ground with a crunch and 
he gritted his teeth against further outbursts which only 
seemed to inflame the man on to more violent actions. 

This time he wasn't lifted to his feet. The cock pulled 
abruptly and callously from his ass and there was a moment 
of silence. Vic waited with bated breath. Slash! 

The boy could feel the cold metal of the truck bumper as 
his naked chest collapsed against it. 

The leather belt hit him again . . . buckle first . .. raising 
welts almost instantly. It started at his shoulders and worked 
its way down his naked body to his ass and there became more 
furious in its attack. The bl ond groaned with each lash as if it 
were causing him an orgasm. Vic could hear the crunch of sand 
behind him as the big man moved to better position himself. 

Suddenl y the belt buckle crashed against his cock and balls 
at the same time and Vic screamed in mortal agony. A deep, 
slow chuckle sounded behind him. The boy closed his slightly 
parted legs instantly, trappi ng the belt in place. It was yanked 
cruelly from between them, making his legs burn. He moaned 
in hopeless pain. 

Suddenly the whipping became faster and harder, the big 
truck driver slashing with each stroke of his arm .. . back and 
forth, the metal and leather biting into the teenager's skin 
with each stroke. His young, naked body shook with each 
blow and tears rushed to his eyes, overflowing and running 
down onto his smooth cheeks. He didn't say anything . .. it 
was useless, and he knew it resignedly. 

"Ummm ... looks good, baby .. . real good!" 
Suddenly the lashing ceased and there were a few moments 

of silence which only made Victor more nervous. He could 
hear slight rustling sounds from behind him but couldn 't turn 
his head far enough around to see what was going on. The big 
blond had stripped himself of his levis. 

Suddenly he swung himself around in front of the boy and 
sat on the cold bumper, his massive legs spread ... the ~olden 
hair shimmering in the desert sunlight. Sweat was pounng off 
both of their bodies. It ran in rivulets down the blond's mas
sive chest and gathered at his belly button. His grotesque, hard 
cock stood up proudly, the moistness glistening on its surface 
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right in front of the boy's face. Vic swallowed hard .. . know
ing what was coming next. 

"Eat me, little one ... eat me good!" He thrust his hips 
forward, the heavy, low-hanging balls draping down across the 
bumper of the truck . .. two gigantic orbs ... twitching with 
each surge of his hardon. 

Vic closed his eyes against the sight and opened his mouth 
automatically ... knowing that there was no escape from his 
plight. 

"Open wider!" He complied, his jaws feeling the strain. 
He felt the huge head of the prick enter between his lips, 

stretching his mouth open even more. They already ached. He 
could taste the masculinity from his own asshole and felt 
the slickness of pre-sex on the head of the cock. It slicked the 
entire head and his mouth spread it down along the mon
strous shaft. The big blond groaned aloud, the sound carrying 
out across the broad expanse of sand. 

His boots kicked Vic 's legs further apart and his gruff, big 
hands grasped his head and pulled it down until the turgid 
cock was as far down his throat as it would go. Little Vic 
gagged uncontrollably but then quickly regained his com
posure. No reason to fuck up now! 

He began circlin~ his broad tongue tightly around the 
piece of male meat m his mouth. He licked away the pre-sex 
fluid and spread it over the shaft again. The big man groaned 
loudly. 

There was silence for a few moments as Victor simply 
sucked as was required of him at the moment. His mouth 
couldn't accommodate the gigantic proportions of the cock 
in between his lips but he did the best he could. The desert 
wind whispered amongst the trees that were hiding the truck 
from the roadway. It whispered in its own language . .. 
probably about what was transpiring on the desert sand below 
1t. It was as if unseen eyes were watching and waiting ... 
waiting for the inevitable climax like whispering voyeurs, 
awaiting the end. 

The cock rammed and jabbed against the tender back of 
the boy's throat as the gigantic and muscular hips moved like 
pistons in the desert air. 

There was suddenly a swish through the air above the kid's 
head and he tried to yell around the prick in his mouth as the 
leather strap slashed at his small, firm, rounded ass cheeks. He 
jumped automatically as the belt landed again .. . a much 
harder slash this time, but without the buckle. 

"No .. . please!" But the words came out jumbled and un
intelligible. Again the belt smashed against him, raising another 
welt amongst all the others already there from previous abuse. 
The big man above him started to laugh but it was cut short 
and came out sort of a gurgle from deep in his throat. 

"Ahhh . .. shit!" He gasped for air. "I 'm gonna cum, you 
little bastard ... I'm gonna cum!" He grunted as the first 
jets of bittersweet cum raced into the helpless boy's mouth 
and trickled down his throat. Vic swallowed hard, trying not 
to taste it. He gulped faster and faster as the orgasm became 
more copious and forceful. 

The cock pounded against the back of his throat relent
lessly, leaving the boy breathless. 

"Take it all , baby . . . take every inch . .. every drop!" 
Despite his efforts to swallow every jet of cum, some leaked 

out around his tight lips and splattered onto the sand. It was 
just too much to take and somehow he felt both ashamed and 
afraid of the big man's wrath. He dreaded more of the whip. 
He'd do almost anything to escape it again. He cringed at the 
thought. It was too late ... the leather belt crashed across his 
ass with a more than mighty blow. He did all he could to keep 
from biting down on the cock in his mouth. 

"I said to eat it all, you little son of a bitch!" He slapped 
the boy hard against both cheeks with the open palms of his 
hands. Tears welled up in Vic 's eyes. He was trying as hard as 
he could to please and apparently it wasn 't enough . He felt 
abashed . .. and not only from the slap of the hands. He 
closed his eyes, the long, dark, heavy lashes moistened with 
tears as he continued to suck the gigantic prick in his mouth 
as the last jets of giz spurted into his waiting mouth. He 
swallowed quickly and felt the big body before him spasm 
with the last of his orgasm. He could feel the hanging balls 
against his chin and it began to turn him on. His own over
sized cock began to harden now that the act was all over with. 
The sticky taste of cum clung to the back of his throat like 
glue and he gulped, trying to force it on down. 



The big man let out a sigh of relief and his whole muscular 
body went limp. Slowly, his immense cock went soft in 
Victor's mouth and still filled it to capacity. The thought 
turned Vic on even more and his prick throbbed in the open 
air as he kneeled at the big blond's feet. 

The handsome, blond head rested back against the grill of 
the truck and he closed his eyes in ecstasy, his prick slipping 
out of the teenager's mouth by itself. It finally plopped 
heavily against his big balls, the skin glistening with spit in 
the desert sun. 

"Whew! You sure know how to take it, baby ... you sure 
know your business! " Victor gulped heavily ... clearing the 
rest of the cum from his throat. 

He felt a relief as the monstrous cock slipped from his 
mouth . He grabbed a deep breath of air, relishing the relief. 

His own cock was still hard and the big blond grabbed it 
and twisted it sadistically, grinning all the while. Vic tensed 
and grimaced against his will. 

"Like me to take that, wouldn't ya' ... huh?" Vic nodded 
almost hopefully, his eyes closed against the pain. "Tough 
break, kid ... I don't do other guys ... only fuck!" He 
laughed ... his ethereal laughter echoing off amongst the low 
hills of the desert almost eerily. Victor shivered at the sound 
and the words. He needed to cum so badly that it was an 
actual physical pain. He didn't dare jerk off ... he might 
arouse the big man's ire again and he wanted no more pain ... 
not today ... he'd had enough at the hands of the big blond! 

Suddenly another truck rumbled by and they both froze 
for an instant. As it passed harmlessly, the big blond pulled up 
his pants and laughed again as he gazed at the beautiful boy in 
front of him ... his passion, but not his admiration, satisfied. 

Suddenly Victor's hands were released from the bumper of 
the truck and he was thrown gruffly to the sand, naked. 

"Make it on your own from here on in, kid ... you were 
fun!" He laughed that peculiar laughter again. "I'm sure you'll 
have no trouble ~etting another ride soon. You're the type!" 
Vic cringed physically and emotionally as he gazed up at the 
towering, blond giant. How could a guy be so callous? The 
desert suddenly looked endless to him again and he shivered 
despite the heat ofthe relentless sun above them. 

The driver climbed back into the cab of the rig and, with a 
peculiar smile, pulled back onto the empty highway and 
rumbled off without another word. Vic felt suddenly vulner
able and alone. From far off he heard the cry of a strange 
animal and it gave him goosebumps all over his naked body. 

He gathered his scattered clothing and dressed quickly, his 
dark eyes darting around him for signs of movement. No
thing. Not a thing but death and desolation. Again he shiv· 
ered, his asshole sore as hell. Bastard! Gave him my best, he 
thought to himself ... and he leaves me stranded! Fucked 
again! When is something good going to happen to me? 

He finished dressing and stepped out onto the deserted 
highway. He looked apathetically in both directions. Nothing! 
Shit! It figured. He started walking slowly and without hope. 
Sometimes life could become a tedious bore, god damn it ... 
and this was one of those times! He thought of the big blond 
and his cock started hardening again against his will. The son 
of a bitch! Beautiful bu t a bitch! 

After what seemed like miles of walking in the hot desert 
sun he heard a low purring coming up behind him. He turned 
and the sight gladdened his eyes. It was a convertible ... 
new ... cruising ... slowly. He couldn't make out the guy's 
features yet, though. 

As it grew closer, he could see the guy clearer. Dark hair ... 
short and curly ... sort f Greek style. Yeah! 

Just on the chance, e stripped off his shirt and shoved it 
into his back pocket. It dangled across one cheek of his ass. 
His hard-packed little body gleamed in the desert sun ... in
vitingly ... for the right person. God! He hoped this was the 
right person. 

He felt a moment of panic and frustration as the car pulled 
past him. Then it pulled over onto the gravel and stopped, the 
guy looking through his rear-view mirror to see if the boy was 
coming toward the car. He was ... on the run, and the driver 
smiled to himself. Cute kid ... maybe it would be worth it! 
He rubbed his crotch through his expensive suit pants. His 
cock was already hard. His suit jacket, v~ry expensive, was 
draped over the edge of the seat beside him. He pulled it down 
bes1de himself in anticipation of a rider. 

Vic's heart pounded as he approached the new, expensive 

convertible. The guy was handsome in a devilish sort of way. 
He climbed into the plush, leather seat beside the guy. Out of 
the corner of his eye he viewed the bulging muscles and the 
crotch. Also the expensiveness of his clothes ... as well as the 
car. 

"Where you headed?" the guy asked casually without look
ing at the boy conspicuously. 

"Albuquerque ... eventually." Vic tried to keep his eyes 
staring out through the window beside him ... the wind blow
ing through his short hair and feeling good. It felt luxurious as 
he leaned back into the plush seat. 

"Good! That's where I'm headed, too. Maybe we can go all 
the way together." The words seemed to hold a double en
tendre. They rode in silence for a few moments. 

"What kmd of work do you do?" Vic asked casually, still 
staring out the window beside him. 

"Stock broker ... " 
Ummm ... no S & M here ... just soft sex ... any ... Vic 

thought with relief. 
They rode for miles without a word. A sly grin crossed the 

man's face without the boy noticing it. 
Also unknown to Victor, as he watched the same desolate 

countryside, on the floor of the back seat lay an expensive 
leather bag of "toys" ... handcuffs ... leather gadgets ... and 
a whip. 

The boy rode on in silent innocence, trying to count the 
pains already suffered by his abused body. 

It seemed like hours that Victor had been staring out 
through the side window, the wind blowing his short dark hair 
into tossed curls. It had really been only a matter of a few 
miles. 

The dark, handsome stranger beside him didn't say a word 
and little Vic didn't notice the glances that the man was giving 
him out of the corner of his eye. 

Finally, and suddenly, the silence was broken. It instantly 
startled Vic from his lethargy. The new convertible glinted its 
shiny surface into his eyes until he had to squint against it. 

"How come you're goin' to Albuquerque? Family, kid?" 
Vic hesitated for a moment. He didn't really know why he was 
going. Why? just because he'd been born there? 

"Nope. I was born there but there's nobody left there for 
me at all." He paused. "Just someplace else to go, I guess." 

"I have a house there if you don't have anything else to 
do." The driver cleared his throat. "Maybe you could have 
dinner there with me. How's about it?" 

Vic turned and looked at the man. The dark eyes sparkled 
as if from some secret joke. The guy stared directly into him ... 
almost as if he were looking through him like an x-ray. The 
eyes looked coal black in the bright light and their intensity 
made Vic shiver. He tried to mask it by coughing into his 
hand as the eyes pinned him with their strange stare. It made 
Vic a little uncomfortable and he squirmed in his seat. 

"Okay ... if you're sure it's alright ... " He was quiet for a 
few moments, his mind whirling with all that had happened so 
far. "You have someone waiting for you?" The handsome man 
smiled ... a curious little smile. 

"Nope ... just the two of us." He smiled again. "That okay 
with you?" 

"Sure ... I guess ... " The stranger's hand reached over and 
squeezed his lean, muscular leg. Vic tensed without realizing it 
and the guy felt it instantly. 

"Relax, kid." The man laughed softly. "I'm notgonna hurt 
you!" Vic tried his best to relax but it was almost impossible. 
He felt a feeling of forboding for some reason. 

They rode for another few moments in silence, Vic deliber
ately staring through the side window, spotted with dust. The 
endless miles of sandy desert all blurring past him through the 
smeared glass. His mind was totally confused. When the man 
had grabbed his leg he'd gotten an instant hardon and now it 
bulged throu~h his thin pants ... throbbing and pulsing even 
though he tned to will it consciously to go down. It was an 
entity of its own and refused to obey. He remembered the 
truck driver and, in retrospect, it only made it much worse. As 
much as it had hurt, he was still excited about the whole 
sadistic scene he had just been through. It was weird, he 
thought ... weird! He couldn't understand it at all! 

Vic glanced over at the driver . .. casually, yawning preten
tiously. The man's black hair was tossing and waving in the 
breeze from the open convertible, making him look like some 
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sort of god ... his bronzed skin glistening in the bright desert 
sunlight. 

The man's hand inched its way very slowly up to his 
crotch, at last cupping it in his palm. He squeezed it lightly ... 
cautiously. 

"You play games, kid?" His eyes were now glued to t~e 
road as if avo1ding direct contact. A slight hint of a strain 
crossed his handsome face. 

Vic gulped audibly as the hand began fumbling for the 
zipper of his pants. He did n't dare to move. He felt very self
conscious. 

"A good lookin' young kid like you must have to be into 
a lot of scenes when he's hitchiking out in the middle of the 
desert, right?" Vic though · of the truck driver and winced 
emotionally. His fingernails bit into his left wrist. 

"Games?" He swallowed hard again. "I don't know exactly 
what you mean . .. " The question seemed ludicrous in view of 
the fact that the handsome stranger's hand was already pulling 
his cock out of his pants. Victor never wore shorts. Soon his 
proud prick stood upright in th~ desert sun. It was so larg;e 
that it seemed out of proportion to the smallness of h1s 
muscular frame. He could hear the driver's breath coming 
harder and faster as he stro ked the silken skin of the boy's 
dick. It throbbed beneath his touch. Slowly ... up and 
down ... the cock growing larger by the second ... the air in 
the convertible feeling cool against its nakedness. It bulged. 

"Enou?h for now, kid .. . time for this later . .. at my 
place .. .' He seemed somehow relieved. 

"Games? " Again he was horny. 
"Sex, kid. Good , old fashioned sex!" His eyes were still 

glued to the stretch of deserted highway that wound its way 
through the wind-billowed sand, becoming a black piece of 
thread in the far distance, almost a perfect straight line stretch
ing into absolute nothingness. 

They descended the hil s and headed into the jumble of 
lights below them. 

"Well, kid . . . this is it . .. home . .. " Vic heard a whirring 
sound as the top of the car started closing. When it hit, the guy 
latched it down . He grinned at Vic . "Everybody out!" 

Vic pushed open the heavy door of the convertible and 
stepped out onto the cement driveway. His legs felt weak for 
some reason and nervousness tugged relentlessly at his brain. 

The man, about six feet two or so, opened the door of the 
large house and ushered the boy inside the lavishly furnished 
living room. As Vic passed by him, the guy patted his small ass 
with appreciation. 

"Ummm . . . nice stuff . . "was his only comment as they 
entered the house. "Have a seat, kid." He started to turn for 
the hallway and paused. "My name's Mark, by the way .. . 
what's yours?" 

"Vic .. . Victor .. . " 
"Well , Vic ... why don't you fix us both a drink." He 

gestu red toward the bar in the corner. "Scotch and soda . .. 
doubl es for both of us." He turned and headed down the hall 
as if ex pect ing to be obeyed automatically. 

Vic ambled toward the bar and managed to fix two drinks. 
He wasn't too used to liquor and shuddered as he tasted his . It 
burned all the way down and he forced himself to keep from 
coughing. He carried them them to the coffee table and sat 
down on the plush sofa ... and waited .. . impatiently. 

When his host finally reappeared, Vic gasped at the total 
change. Instead of the expensive dress suit that Mark had been 
wearing, skin tight leather pants, open at the crotch, displaying 
his massive sex organs were now the order of the day. The 
heavy, thick cock hung lower than his big, penduloud balls. He 
wore a leather vest, open, displaying massive chest muscles 
covered with dark, curly hair. Vic was also feeling a little un
steady, his drink almost gone already. The big man's stare 
switched from Vic to his almost finished glass . He plopped 
down onto the couch just inches from the young boy. 

"Fix yourself another." He paused as he surveyed Vic ap
provingly. "But before you do ... strip ... naked!" Vic was 
taken by surprise. 

"I ... I ... " 
"I said to strip . . . now do it ... fast!" The voice was no 

longer smooth and quiet. It was gruff and demanding, his stare 
a little harder, his manner more callous . . . cold . 

He stood in front of the big man and began unbuttoning 
his shirt. He had put it back on in the convertible because of 
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the cold evening a·r. \tar 's e~es glued themselves to his cap
tive's naked torso . . . the slender but hard-muscled chest ... 
the dark, prominate tits hat stood out proudly. He licked his 
lips unconsciousl y as the boy dropped the sh1rt to the floor 
and slowly and ne rvo us!} began unbuckling his belt and u~
zippering his pants. The trousers dropped down around h1s 
trembling ankles and Mark reached out and grabbed a handful 
of teenage cock and balls, squ eezing and plying at the tender 
flesh. He let go sudd enly and sat back against the sofa. 

"Let's go into the bedroom, kid." He took Vic by the arm 
and led him into th e hallway. They entered the bedroom and 
the boy was surprised by the decor of the large room. The~e 
were whips on the wall and the bedspread was pure k1d 
leather soft and smooth ... and black. The windows were 
compl~tely blocked out by the heavy leather drapes, giving the 
room the true appearance of the night time. No lights showed 
anywhere. 

Mark shoved him down onto the bed and the leather cover 
gave the boy strange sensations. The kid fell with a grunt. 

There were shackles top and bottom and they soon en
compassed his wrists and ankles, making him spread-eagled 
upon the bed . .. helpless. He strained at the bond~ for a short 
time and then just gave up. Images of the truck dnver enter~d 
his spinning, young mind. He buried his you~g, sexy face 1_n 
the pillow and there were a few moments of silence as the b1g 
man stood staring at him in fascination. The_ young, roun~ed, 
firm buttocks looked delicious even with the1r prev1ous stnpes 
from a belt. If anything, the marks turned Mark on eyen _mor_e 
and his monstrous cock throbbed through the openmg 1n h1s 
pants. . 

Vic heard the big man take a whip from the wall above h1m 
and braced himself for what was surely to come. There wer_e a 
few moments of silence. He could hear the man breathmg 
heavily above him. He felt helpless and strained at his shackles 
but to no avail. 

Mark drew back his muscular arm and the swishing in the 
air was audible even to Vic ... his face still buried in the 
pillow on the bed. , . . 

Vic bucked his ass cheeks tensing as the cat-o n1ne-talis 
slashed against'his butt. He groaned into the pillow. The lash 
marks burned and he grunted as they struck again, the big man 
standing over him, smiling sadistically. He liked watching the 
young teenager buck and twist on top of the bed and it only 
turned him on even harder. The juice of pre-sex was already 
running down the length of his big dick as it swayed in the air 
with every heavy lash. 

The bright red stripes crisscrossed the smooth, satin skin 
and Mark couldn't take his eyes off of them. He licked his full 
lips and sweat popped out on his forehead as he raised the 
whip again and slashed at the firm flesh. The marks appeare~ 
almost instantly and Mark's eyes sparkled as he watched h1s 
handiwork. The boy squirmed on the bed, the ass cheeks 
tensing and tightening with each lash . Small groans could be 
heard, muffled by the thick pillow. 

Suddenly the big guy landed, his body blending with the 
boy's. His cock pushed its way into the crack between the 
small cheeks and the monstrous tip found the delicate asshole. 
Vic tensed as he felt the nearness of the intrusion. The big 
head forced its. way into the hole and the boy groaned loudly 
at the penetration. His ass burned both from the whip and the 
entry of the cock . 

The male piece of meat, oversized, began inching its way 
into the smaller body and Mark groaned softly to himself as 
he felt his shaft being engulfed by the boy's ass. It was tight 
and seemed to grab at his dick. He had the hole stretched to 
its capacity and Vic groaned loudly at the invasion. 

"Please ... please take it easy .. . please!" 
"Shut up and take it ... what the hell do you think you're 

here for, anyhow?" 
The cock pulled out callously and Vic's ankles were un

shackled. Mark's mouth found his tits and began chewing on 
them with a vengeance. The boy squirmed helplessly, his 
hands crisscrossed after he had been turned over onto his back. 

Suddenly Mark stood up and began using the whip on the 
front of the boy's naked body. He started at the chest and 
worked his way down the stomach and onto the cock, which 
was now hard despite the pain. The boy felt the whip lashing 
at his cock and balls and managed to turn over onto his 
stomach again to escape the pain. 



Mark flipped him back over and shackled him onto his back 
in a spread-eagled position again. The boy's stomach heaved 
with his breathing ... deep and labored. Still his cock was 
hard and he found it hard to reconcile with the pain he was 
feeling. The whip lashed again, the tips lashing between the 
legs at the nuts and the kid screamed aloud despite his efforts 
to remain silent. His cock was beginning to ooze the clear 
liquid that came before sex and he couldn't quite understand 
it. His eyes were closed, the long, dark lashes misted with 
tears of pain. 

"Beg me to stop, you pretty little bastard ... plead with 
your master to stop!" The whip slashed against the boy's 
bare bell y. He bucked on the bed and groaned loudly. 

"Please ... master ... stop ... please ... " Tears rolled 
down the boy's cheeks and soaked into the pillow. The man 
laughed, deep and throaty, his brilliant teeth flashing in the 
light. He dropped the whip beside the bed. 

His mouth found the boy's tit and he began to chew at the 
nipple viciously. Vic tw sted and moaned as the sharp teeth 
attacked his chest. Marks teeth grabbed the prominent nipple 
and he began to chew on it with a sawing motion. Then, 
suddenly, he switched to the other side and began to mangle 
the left tit. Vic twisted on the leather spread trying to escape 
the torture but it did no good. 

Mark reached down with his left hand and grabbed a hand
ful of the boy's big balls. He pulled them out from his young 
body, grinding them in his palm at the same time. 

"Oh, God ... please don't ... please stop!" The kid was 
panting through his open mouth and his eyes were closed 
against the burning pain rushin~ up from his crotch and 
blending with the agony from his abused tits. The big man 
laughed again as he watched the boy's handsome face con
torted with pain and pleading, the eyes misted with tears. 

The man suddenly stood up and went to the tall dresser. He 
pulled out two black leather straps from one of the drawers. 
Then he walked back to the boy trapped on the bed, a gleam 
in his eyes. He lifted one lean, muscular leg and wrapped the 
strap around it at the knee. Then he fastened the other end of 
the strap to the head of the bed. He did the same to the other 
one and then stood back to examine his handiwork. He 
smiled that smile again. The boy was fastened by the leather 
pieces. His ass, small and round, was exposed and vulnerable. 

He bent and slid a box from under the bed. He opened it 
and examined the contents for a few seconds. Then he pulled 
something out and pushed the box back under the bed. As he 
stood up, Vic's eyes opened wide with fright. In the man's 
hand was one of the most monstrous rubber dildos he had ever 
seen in his life. Even the simulated veins were oversized. 
Mark saw the scared look on the kid's face. 

"You like that, boy? Huh?" Vic shook his head violently. 
"Wouldn't you like to have that up your ass ... ?" He pressed 
the big head of the instrument against the boy's closed lips. 
"Suck it, you little bastard ... get it good and wet!" 

Vic opened his mouth reluctantly, admitting the big head 
into his mouth. He could taste the rubber. As he opened 
wider, his jaws began to ache as the big, dark man pushed it 
slowly down his constricted throat. The boy gagged but fought 
the feeling as best he could. He tried to mumble his protests 
around the giant instrument of torture but it came out a series 
of grunts. The man's big hand pushed and pulled, fucking the 
boy's face with the artificial cock. 

"That's it, baby ... suck it ... suck it good!" He grinned 
down at the helpless boy. "If you give it your best, I'll give 
you the real thing." He grabbed his own big cock and stroked 
it a few times, slowly, spreading the clear liquid that had 
gathered on the tip up and down the long shaft of living meat. 
It throbbed and pulsed in his hand and he groaned softly. He 
shoved the dildo further down the boy's throat. Vic felt as if 
he couldn't breathe. He tried to protest but couldn't speak. 

"That's it, kid ... 9et it good and wet so I can shove it 
up your tight little ass!' Vic ran his tongue over it as best he 
could but it was almost impossible. His mouth was stuffed. 

Suddenly Mark yanked the dildo callously from the kid's 
mouth with a popping sound. He reached down and pressed 
the head of it against the exposed asshole. He shoved slightly, 
maneuvering the rubber toy in and out until the gigantic head 
penetrated and slipped inside the boy's taut body. Vic twisted 
and arched his back with pain. He screamed. The bright red 
lash marks stood out starkly against his fair skin. It seemed to 

turn Mark on even more, just looking at them. He licked his 
lips in anticipation. 

Slowly, the big, muscular hand pushed and rotated the 
rubber cock and it slipped further in inch by painful inch. Vic 
twisted in agony, small cries escaping from his mouth as he 
moved, his face a mask of pain. 

With one gigantic shove, the dildo slipped all the way in to 
the hilt. The boy felt as if he would faint but somehow man
aged not to. He found himself wishing that he could pass out. 

The rubber prod was all the way in, the big hand brushing 
against the boy's ass checks. The tube went in and out rapidly, 
pounding against the boy's guts. The big man grinned mali
ciously at the expression of pain on the teenager's face. The 
boy's lean, muscular body twisted and strained at the bonds 
on his wrists and knees. He was helplessly trapped and he 
knew it. The pain from his ass was searing and almost un
bearable as the artificial cock lunged in and out, tearing at 
his insides. 

The big, dark man was beginning to breathe harder and his 
eyes were glazed with unleashed passion. Suddenly he yanked 
the dildo out of the boy's asshole all at once. The kid let out a 
prolonged scream of agony and Mark clamped his big hand 
across his mouth. 

"Keep quiet or I'll really ~ive you something to scream 
about you little prick!" He gnnned again. "Now for the real 
stuff! 1' He propped a pillow beneath the boy's naked ass and 
maneuvered his way in between his legs. His big cock pulsed as 
he pressed it against the already sore asshole. Vic tensed in 
anticipation and gritted his teeth. 

Mark leaned way over and grabbed the whip from the 
floor beside the bed. He shoved his dick quickly inside the 
boy's body and groaned softly. He began to lash the kid's 
naked chest, criss-crossing the lash marks on the fair skin. His 
lips were tight and tense and he stared in fascination as more 
red marks appeared against the tits. Vic's chest muscles tensed 
with each vicious blow as Mark put his entire strength against 
the cat-o'nine-tails. The metal tips bit into the tender flesh 
and tears rolled down the young boy's face. He couldn't 
believe that this was really happening ... twice in one day. 
His own big cock was still semi-hard and he couldn't under
stand why. The pain should have made it shrivel down to 
nothing but it didn't! It confused him so he put it out of his 
mind. 

As his hand holding the whip, lashed at the kid's slender 
body, Mark shoved his cock all the way in in one swift shove. 
Vic tensed but said nothing. He bit his tongue to keep from 
crying out, trying to escape more punishment. 

The big, thick cock plunged in and out immediately, the 
big man grunting with each shove. He punished the insides of 
the boy's body mercilessly and enjoyed every lunge. 

Without realizing it consciously, the kid began his slender 
hips to meet the attacking cock. It plunged deeper, hitting 
bottom. The attack was so heavy that it knocked the air from 
the boy's lungs in loud panting gusts. 

Mark leaned forward, dropping the whip and began pinch
ing the kid's tits viciously. He ground and mashed the boy's 
nipples between his large fingers as he continued fucking the 
small ass. 

Suddenly the big man groaned loudly and began to pump 
his muscular hips faster. 

"Oh, shit ... it's comin' .... I'm gonna cum!" he cried 
aloud. "Take it, kid ... take it all!" His nails gripped the 
young chest muscles of the teenager and dug in, drawing spots 
of blood. The man threw his handsome head back and closed 
his eyes in ecstasy. His handsome lips were slightly parted and 
the breath whistled through them. The kid's body shook 
from the violent attack as the cum spurted out, coating his 
insides with its hot, creamy white liquid. 

The guy's body spasmed as the last of his massive load 
spurted deeply into the boy's guts. He continued to pump for 
a few more minutes after his load was totally depleted. His 
breathing slowed and he finally stopped his pumpin~. 

He stood slowly and gazed down at the boy With a blank 
but satisfied expression. 

"Please let me loose ... please!" The boy was again almost 
in tears. 

"Huh uh ... not yet ... " He smiled slowly. "I have some 
friends that might want a little of the action ... know what I 
mean, kid?" He laughed softly and turned for the phone. Vic 
cringed at the implications in the statement. More? Oh, shit! D 
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One night when my friend was be
juiced 

And his Protestant ethic unloosed, 
I grabbed at his worm 
And he said, "What so firm 

As cannot be seduced?,, 

I know a young fellow named Casey 
Who drives me utterly spacey; 

When I want to get to it 
He never w£ll do it. 

I guess he's more D.C. than A. C. 

At "Henry's,,, a bar with much class, 
In the john a young fag made a pass. 

He said, "Shit!" as he spat. 
I said, "Don't talk like that, 

"Keep a civil tongue up my ass!" 

- ,~ 
s 
~ 

'Til be a bit late tonight, Hon! I'm working on something big.,, 

"We're either going to have to mix these slaves up, or keep rowing in circles!" DRUMMER 
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DUR< 
PAR<ER 
DURK PARKER is somewhat a 
DRUMMER discovery. In these 
heretofore unpub ished photo

graphs, he brings to the pages 
of this issue a strong, brooding 

sensuality unusual in 
photographs of rea l le 

Originally from the 
Mountain area of 

Durk has lived in N 
Honolulu, Los Ange 

Seattle 



"I've been mavin' around a 
lot in my life, and probably 

always wi II," he says. "I 
realize I'm part of a breed of 
guys whose mi nds and blood 

are intertwined, ~nd we know 
each other when we meet." 

Tom of Finland is his 
inspiration and we met Durk 

after we published some 
original Tom of Finland art 

in a recent issue. These shots 
were taken in New York by 

Lou Thomas. 







As a cont inu ing service to Fraternity mem· 
bers, new members will be designated by a 
single e in the margin. That is, members whose 
list ings d id not appear in the last issue, and 
whose listings appear fo r the first t ime in th is 
ISSue , will be so ind icated . 

Please remember tha t you m ust b.e a mem· 
ber of The Lea ther Frate rn ity in order to 
answer ads or to run a f ree ad yo urse lf. No w, 
good hunti ng! 

All inquiries concerning THE LEATHER 
FRATERNITY, or letters for forwarding 
to FRATERNITY members, should be ad· 
dressed to : THf LEATHER FRATER· 
NITY, P.O. Box 8444, La Crescenta, CA 
91214 . Members of the FRATERNITY 
may contact other members whose list· 
ings appear above by putting their re· 
sponse into a STAMPED, SE ALED en· 
velope. In PENCIL, write the member's 
box number on the front and send it to 
the FRATERNITY. Your letters will be 
lnrwarded the same day. 

ARIZONA eBERKELEY. SM. Scorpio. 46. 5' 11 ". l54.eCORONA. M . Virgo. 42, 6 '. 185. White. 6 Y,". 
PHOENIX. S. Virgo . 53 . 6'2". 180 . White. 7" . White. 7". Knowledgeable. Masculine, good- Experienced. Wants to serve masculine dudes 
Experienced . Willing and able to train slave looking dude with moustache, 41" chest, 31 " 20 to 33 with good bods in light kinky 
over 35 for permanent relat ionship . Box 014Z. waist , seeks young well-built companion, pre- scenes. Box 169A. 
PHOENIX. S. Leo. 37 . 6'2" . lBO. White. 8". ferably Oriental, to develop S&M and bondage 
Knowledgeable. Seeks masculine slave to 40. roles. Limits respected and expanded with 
Should be imaginative, versatile . No blood , imagination and affection. Photo and details 

DA VIS. SM . Leo. 36 . 6 '. 190. Wh ite. 6". Com· 
pletel y inexperienced. Mascul ine, take-ch arge 
dude seeks partner with thick-shaft ed, big· 
headed cock, uncut prefe rred . No d rugs, 
drcnks. Box 132R. 

fats. Box 017Z. assure prompt reply with same. Box 300X. 

HOW DO YOU JOIN THE LEATHER FRA· 
TERNITY? Simply send $1 for a descriptive 
brochure and confidential application, then 
remit the $34 balance with your completed 
questionnaire. Or send the entire $35 annual 
membership fee, and we' ll send your applica
tion. Membership benefits do not begin until 
the completed application has been received 
a nd processed at Leather Frate nity head· 
quarters. Now, won't you join us? 

PHOENIX. M. Virgo . 33 . 6 '. 155. Wh ite. Novice. 
Wants co ntrol and training from manly , re
spectful Master to 45. No hea vy pain , fats , 
ferns. Cut preferred . Box 231. 
PHOENIX. S. Libra. 36. 6'. 175. White. 9". 
Knowledgeable. Good body and long endow· 
ment important. No aids , ferns . Box 250. 
PHOENIX. M. 31 . 5'10". 135. White. 7" . 
Novice. Needs humiliation , discipline and train 
ing. Eager to please strict stud Master. No 
drugs or fats . Box 315 . 
SCOTTSDALE. SM. Libra. 38 . 6'2" . 175. 
White. 6". Knowledgeable. Sincere and im· 
aginative in either role and demands the same 
from partners. Takes S&M, B&D seriously. No 
ferns , fats , over 45 . Box 152. 
TUCSON. SM. Cancer . 5'10". 165. White . 
6~". Knowledgeable. Seeks truly masculine 
partner to 40 . No squares. Box 017X. 
ARKANSAS 
FORT SMITH. S. Leo. 29 . 5'9 l\''. 130. Wh ite. 

ALABAMA 
8". Knowledgeable. Sensib le, selfish, arrogant 
S wants t rue M, experienced and sensuous. 

ANNISTON. M . Gemini. 42. 5'9". 185. White. Must be smal l and cut. No fems, role·switchers, 
6~ " . Knowledgeable. Heavy bondage . No drugs. parasi tes, permanent re lat ionships . Box 135. 
Box 358. CALIFORNIA 
BIRMINGHAM. S. Scorpio. 50. 5'9". 145 .•• N S 

40 
, O" O 

White . 6 Y.". Knowledgeable. Shaved head ": .. AHEIM. . Aquarius. . 5 1 .. 17 . White. 
Master seeks obed ient slave for mild S&M o . Nov1ce. Considerate, 1magmat1ve, f~rm, 
W/S, B&O. limits respected . Must be cut. Ag~ ~omi nant . Seeks inte~ligen.t partner for pas
and size un important . No ferns, d rugs. Bo x 027. ~~~kt~~:~t~~:. ~~=t~~~s~~ps. No ferns, fats , 

BIGGS. M. Cancer . 30. 6 '. 1B5. White. 6 Y,". 
Knowledgeable. Needs humiliation . W/S, scat 
from understanding leather Master. Blacks pre
ferred . No fats. Box 081 E. 

BURBANK. M. Cancer. 35. 5'8" . 158 . Wh ite. 
7" cut. Knowledgeable. Good -loo ki ng, mascu · 
line and muscular . Has workroom. Seeks 
hunky , hai ry and hung imaginat ive Master , 
25-45 . Into bondage and fantasy tr ips. Box 250 . 

CAMARILLO. MS. Aquar ius. 51 . 5' 11 ". 171 . 
White. Knowledgeable . Masculine, prefers sJave 
role and needs punishment fro m partner over 
35. Wa!lows in di rty sex but has limited toler
ance for pa in. Box 2545 . 

CARLSBAD. M. Leo. 43 . 5'9 Y, " . 175. White. 

HAWAIIAN GARDENS. M. Pisces. 37 . 5'1011," . 
165. White. 7Y.". Knowledgeable. Complete 
Bondage Slave for complete Bondage Master. 
Box 051 H. 
HOLLYWOOD. S. Sagittarius. 30 . 5' 1 0". 150. 
Wh ite. 7". Old hand. Domina nt, good look ing 
dude digs husky , mu scular, well-endowed part
ners to 39. Shou ld be tall, dark-ha~red, wh1t e. 
Smooth chest preferred. Box 0 17J. 

HOLLYWOOD. MS. Gemin i. 3B. 6' . 165. White . 
7". Novice. Blond, hot body . tight ass, extreme 
muscle control. Wants goodlooking man into 
role-switching who knows what he wants and 
how to get it I No I ems, fats . Box 0170. 

7~". Knowledgeable. Seeks person 35 to 50 HOLLYWOOD. s. Libra. 42. 6 ' 1" . 185. White. 
who is experienced , enthusiastic , discreet and j •·. Experienced to turn you on. Seeks husky , 
respects limits. Box 225. youngish slave to train completely . No heavy 
CARMEL. SM. Virgo. 21 . 5' 11 ". 145. Wh ite. pain, a little love. No fems . Be humble. 801< 
8~ ". Completely inexperienced. Sexy dude 071 X. 
wants to learn light S&M from well ·endowed HOLLYWOOD. S. Cancer. 32. 5'11 " . 170. 
partner to 38 . No blacks, Orientals, redheads. White. 9". Old hand . S& M film superstar wants 
Box 241V. to dominate ultra masculine partner 30 to 50. 

CLOVIS. SM. Capricorn.3B. 6 '2" . 190. White. 
8" . Completely inexperienced . Seeks well · 
developed, masculine slave to 50 with some 
body hair. No dirt , drugs, heavy drinkers . 
Box 185G. 

No fems, fats . Box 185P. 

HOLLYWOOD. M. Pisces. 40. 5'6". 130. 
White. 5~". Novice. Will give hi s all to Master 
who respects lim its . No scat, shavi ng. Box 227 . 

PERSONAL ADS 
HOW TO PLACE AN AD: 
Mention your city or part of the state 
in your ad. PRINT plainly your ad and 
all information on the order form below. 
Remit 25 cents for each word and remit 
same amount for each issue that you 
wish to place your ad. 

like but notify us at least 1 month in 
advance. Use your own name, address 
and/or phone number. 

ADVERTISING POLICIES 
All Ads must be paid for in full when 
ordered. Drummer Publications reserves 
the right to edit, censor or reject any 
advertisement submitted and assumes no 
liability for and implies no endorsement 
of any product, service or individual 
whose advertising is published. Be sure 
to fill in your name, address , and tele· 
i)hone number in the space provided, 
31ong with zip code. This information 
will not be released but your ad will not 
run without it. 

IMPORTANT! 
Failure to follow these instructions 
EXACTLY will result in delays if your 
order is returned to you for proper com· 
pletion of all information or correct 
remittance or clear, legible PRINTING. 
You may change your ad as often as you 

HOW TO ANSWER AN AD: 
Anyone may answer an ad , subscribers 
and non-scribers alike. Write directly to 
the advertiser, or call if address and 
phone number are given. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
If you have something to sell your ad 
becomes a commercial classified. The 
rate for such ads is 25 cents per word. 
Such classifieds will appear in this 
section . 

•••••-••••••••••••••••••••---•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DRUMMER 
5466 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90029 

Anyone corresponding with advertisers must comply with all local, 
state and federal laws. No advertisements accepted from persons under 
age 21 . Drummer Publications will not knowingly accept fraudlent, 
obscene, offensive or questionable advertising. 
Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address 
City------------------
State & Zip Code--------------
Note : No ads run without zip code. 

I declare that I am over 21 yrs. old, and that the data in my ad is true 
and correct . I understand that no proofs of ad will be supplied to me 
for my approval and I waive all claims regarding accuracy of repro· 
duction, due to mistakes or technical failures. I understand that 
Drummer Publications is in no way responsible for any transactions 
between myself and any persons I contact through their publications. 

Signature 
You may pay by check or money order. 

AD COPY (Please Print Legibly) 

My Ad is __ Words at 25 cents a word. 
Total $ ______ _ 

~ ....................................................................................................................... . 
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.'-lOLL YWOOD. M. Scorp1o. 41. 5'10". 165. 
Wh1tc. 6". Knowledgeable. Educated , hairy 
chested, v.rile-appeanng slave with strong good 
looks seeks to serve totally a 6' or over wh1te 
leather Master to 50 with a good head, firm 
body, b1g cock, affect 10nate fla1r. Box 415. 

IRVINE. SM Cancer. 34. 6'3". 180 White 
9". Knowledgeable. Dominates w1th warmth, 
respect, affection; seeks same. Likes return 
affairs with wh1te partner to 40. No blood, 
bruises, severe pain. Box 186P. 
LONG BEACH. M. V~rgo . 29. 5'10". 150. 
Wh1te. 8". Old hand. Hot and ready to serv1 
totally expenenced, good-looking museu/~ 
Master to 35 into heavy action. No shit, shav
ing,lems, fats. Box 078·. 

LONG BEACH. M. Capncorn. 24. 6'7" 195 
Whne. 6Y2" . Knowledgeable. Prefers butch or 
non-gay appeanng partners who will respect 
and expand lim1ts. Box 125K 

LONG BEACH. S. Virgo. 34. 6'1". 168. White. 
11". Knowledgeable. Intelligent, imaginative, 
hunky Master seeks virile, well -endowed part
ners to 50 into leather, drugs, music, FF. No 
Orientals, redheads. Box 430. 

LOS ANGELES. M. PISces. 35. 5'7''. 145 . 
White. 7". Nov1ce. Wants to be totally pos
sessed and dominated by aggressive, well
hung S to 40. Greek pass1ve, French acuve. 
Into 8&0, groups, d•rty talk. No drugs, W/5, 
FF, pa1n, ferns, Onentals. Box 235. 

SACRAMENTO. S. Gemini. 32. 6'2". 170. 
White. 6". Novice. Will genuinely consider any 
fetish or fantasy other than Nazi regalia. Set 
for B&D, WIS. scat, FF, etc. Will Mat times. 
Slender or muscular, butch or fern, tall or not. 
Long hair a plus, straight long hair more so. 
30s, 20s or less. Liquor fine but prefer no hard 
drugs or cigarette smokers. Box 184. 

LOS ANGELES SM. V~rgo 41. 6'. 230. 
Whue Completely 1nexpenenced. Will try 
anythmg that does not cause bodily InJury or 
excess1ve pain . Partner should enjoy intimate SACRAMENTO. MS. Cancer. 39 6'1" . 225. 
contact, stimulatmg d•scuss1ons, bike rid 1ng. White. 6!4". Knowledgeable. Prolonged bond-
Must be clean, to 45. Box 308F. age and traming. Box 296A. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Cancer. 34. 6'. 170. White. SAN Dlf;GO. SM. Virgo. 28. 5'7Y,''. 155. 
]Y,". Knowledgeable. Good headman will ~h1te._ 7 . Knowledgeable. Muscular, ~asc~
follow orders of experienced Master to 40 _ No ~~ne b1ker seeks same to _so .. Le~ther 1s h1s 
ferns fats drunks dopers. Box 15o lifestyle, not a sexual d1vers1on . No fats, 

' ' · · drunks, heavy drugs. Box 020. 
MANHATTAN BEACH. M. Capricorn. 42 . SAN DIEGO. M. Leo. 38. 6'3". 190. White. 
5'7''. 138. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Small 7Y,". Knowledgeable. Enjoys bondage, being 
slim with firm ass wants verbal humiliation and used. Partner should be near area and respect 
training from stern Master. Box 048A. limits. Box OSOK. 

MAYWOOD. S Anes. 52. 5'9". 145. White. SAN DIEGO. M. Anes. 43. 5'10\S''. 190. White. 
5". Old hand. Has had laryngectomy. Prerers Novice. Bondage. No drugs. Box 340. 
haorless chest. No drunks or fats. Box 350. SAN FERNANDO. M. Cancer. 37. 5'11". 185. 
MILL VALLEY. M. Capricorn. 35. 5'11". White. 6". Completely inexperienced. Chains, 
150. White. 8". Novice M. Knowledgeable s. tattoos, grease. Box 201. 
Has intense desire to orally serve beer drinker SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Taurus. 28. 6'. 160. 

LOS ANGELES. MS. Aquanus. 27. 6'1 ~J". 160. to 32 heavy into W/S. Must be cut. No fats, White. 6112". Novice. Attractive stud seeks 
Wh1te. 5%". Nov1ce. Sensn1ve college student blacks, blahs. Box 023T. understanding partner to 40. Prefers someone 
wants to expand limits 1n long-term relation- NORTH HOLL YWOOO. M. Anes. 33. 5'6". to learn with or someone who Will teach well. 
ship with intelligent, caring Master who drinks. 135. While. 5%". Knowledgeable. Honest, No fats, ego trips, ferns. Box 1805. 
Box 017W. totally obed1ent and fa1thlul to macho Master SAN FRANCISCO. S. Taurus. 36. 5'10" . 
LOS ANGELES. S. Aries. 38. 5'6". 135. White. Into bikes, camping, outdoors. No fats, ferns, 165. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Clean cut 
6" Old hand Seeks masculine, subm1ss1ve M over 45. Box 030. collegiate type preferred. Absolutely no role-
under 40. No scat, fats, mutilation. Box 018. •NORTH HOLLYWOOD M Vorgo 48 5'8". switching. Box 185. 
LOS ANGELES. MS. Aries. 42. 6'1 " . 180. 145. White. 6". Knowledgeable. Seeks lace-
White. 6%". Novice with strong desire to learn. sitters, any race, 18 to 58, but not fats. Like to•SAN FRAt:JCISCC?_. SM. Sagittarius. 55. 5'_1 ~"
Prefers masculin~ bodybuilder type wi t h large rim and worship ass and to be mouthfucked. 180. Wh1te. 5 · Knowledgeable. A1dmg 
cock. Box 050S . Also likes humiliation, bondage, being used. breeches fetishist seeks same to 35. Fetish most 

•LOS ANGELES. S. Aries. 41 _ 5,10Y:! '', 147_ Box 060H. ~~~~~tant. No ferns, women's clothing. Box 

White. 7". Novice. Seeks M to 50 into ass
slapping, heavy tit work. No ferns, drunks, 
heavy drugs. Box 087. 

SAN FRANCISCO. S. Leo. 36. 5'8". 130. 
White. 8". Knowledgeable. Will totally con

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Cancer . 40. 5'11". 170. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. The ultimate slave: 
shaved head and body; pierced tits and foreskin. 
Will do anything for right Master. Bearded 
preferred . Box 368. 

SAN FRANCISCO. SM. Pisces. 44 . 5'8". 135 
Wh1te. 8" Knowledgeable. Seeks partners into 
full leather, motorcycle cop boots and breeches, 
sex. Sincere, honest replys only Will switch 
roles for true leather and sex guys. Box 314A. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Capricorn. 27. 5'7''. 
130. White. 6~". Novice. Natural bottom man 
still learning after two years in the scene. En
JOY S dominance, bondage with partner to 40 
who respects limits. No fats, scat. Box 015. 
SAN FRANCISCO. S. Cancer. 38. 5'8". 130. 
Black. 5112". Novice. Former M wishes to work 
out S fantasies with inexperienced partner 
born on the 21st of any month. Body hair a 
must. No ferns, fats, blonds. Box 032. 

SAN FRANCISCO. MS. Scorpio. 31. 6'1". 
165. White. 6%". Novice. Obedient, trusting, 
willing .to experience within limits. Would 
consider S role only under direction of ex
perienced S. No heavy S&M, ferns, fats, over 
45. Box 084. 

SAN FRANCISCO. M. Libra. 34. 5'10". 148. 
White. 7~ •·. Knowledgeable. Will totally serve 
experienced Master under 40 who respects 
limits. Into FF, WIS. B&D, tit work. No !ems, 
fats, phonies, scat. Box 139. 

SAN FRANCISCO. S. Virgo. 38. 6'2". 175. 
Wh1te. 6 " Knowledgeable. SadistiC scenes 1n 
tight black leather gear. Into motorcycle leather 
crotches (codpiece pants/leather breeches/high 
boots/hoods/gloves). BMW motorcycle rider. 
Partner should be 1nto bondage, r~tual, leather 
fet1sh. No fats. ferns. Also wants other Ss for 
shared scenes '"dunaeon/cockoit. Box 184F . 

eLOS ANGELES. S. Libra. 22. 5'10 '. 145. 
White. 7". Novice. Stable and responsible. 
Demands and will reward respect and obedience 
from submissive, smooth, cut white male, 18 
to 25. Box 130Y. 

LOS ANGELES. s. L1bra. 40. 5'10". 155. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. S. Vorgo . 38.6'. 155. 
Wh1te. 6'h". Knowledgea~le. Will respect limits 
of partner to 35. Mex1can, Asian preferred. No 
fats, phon1es, redheads, over 6'. Box 188. 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. M. Virgo. 34. 5'9". 
135. White. 6". Novice. Boot-lover has sincere 
desire to satisfy compatible partner into 
WIS. No fems, drugs, phonies. Box 188R. 

trol intelligent, masculine partner to 40 mto all SAN FRANCISCO. M. Pisces. 30. 5'10". 150. 
areas of sex. No ferns, fats, drunks. Cut pre- White. 8". Novice. Macho appearing, apprecia
ferred . Box 229M. tive submissive with small hairy ass and tattoos 
SAN FRANCISCO. S. Aries. 32. 5'6Y,", , 48 wants hunky, masculine, hairy partner to 45 
White. 6%". Old hand. Fair but dominan who will respect limits. No ferns, bottoms. 
Master seeks obedient, trustworthy slave read, Box 318C. 

OAKLAND. s. Libra. 40. 5'10". 17o. White. to serve completely without question. N.c cry -White. 6". Knowledgeable. Attractive, imagin
ative Stud is good top man for obedient, unini 
hibited partner. No heavy drugs, drunks, fern~ 
fats. Loves sex I Box 133. 

6%'' Knowledgeable. Experienced, discreet, babies, pretend slaves, drugs. Box 290T. SAN FR~NCISCO. S. P1sces. 25. _5'1 1''. 150. 
masculine, good-looking dude, well equippede . , .. Wh1te. 6 . Handsome, well-built, 1ntell1gent S 

LOS ANGELES. M. Taurus. 28. 5'5". 130 
Onental. 4%" . Knowledgeable. Good, obedien . 
slave seeks gentle, wh1te Master to 45 . Box 166. 

with toys, seeks slim, submissive partner to SAf! FRAf:ICISCO. M. VIrgo. 40. _5 10 . 2~0. seeks muscular, mature M for sp~ead-eagled 
30. Should be clean shaven clean cut. Box White. 9 .' Knowledgeable. EnJoys_ bemg bondage and assault. Looks unimportant; 
052G. ' spanked w1th hand or strap by mascu_llne ':'len musculature an~ stam1na are. Will consider 

over 50. The older the better. No phys1cal filth. relocatmg, particularly to Hawai1. No role-

LOS ANGELES. M. V~rgo. 34. 5'10". 165. 
White. 6". Nov1ce. Attractive, intelligent, mas
culine. Likes raunchy sex with funky , rough, 
dominant partner to 45. Spit, blacks . hairy 
bodies, moustaches real turn-ons. Box 181. 
LOS ANGELES. M. Virgo. 49. 5'10Y.". 145. 
White. 6 ". Knowledgeable, imaginative and 
obedient. Box 182. 

f)A KVIEW. SM. Capricorn. 44 6'3". 225. 
White. 6%". Novice. Virile and versatile, wishes 
to enjoy sex to the highest possible degree 
with muscular, mature partner 30-50. No 
drugs. skinnies. Box 170. 
PALM SPRINGS M . Leo. 50. 5'10Y,". 170. 
While. 7". Knowledgeable. Excellent at "per
sonal serv1ce." No drunks, hard drugs, np
olls Box 318Z. 

LOS ANGELES. SM. Taurus. 30. 5'1 1 ... 155 .PALO ALTO. MS. Scorpio. 38. 6'. 150. White. 
White. 7%". Knowledgeable. Heavy action ma~ 7". Novice. Masculine, muscular, bald. Seeks 
with right partner who is sure of himself and partner 45 or under for W/S, tit work, bondage 
knows what he wants, what he likes and what and mirrors. Afternoons preferred. No ferns, 
the scene will be. Box 301. fats, drunks. Box 050P. 

LOS ANGELES. M . Cancer . 41 . 6'. 155 . While. 
7" . Nov1ce . Leather -lover, b1ke-owner seeks 
husky, clean-cut CHP or motorcycle cop type 
to 45, over 5'11". Box 185H. 

PALO ALTO. MS. V~rgo. 44. 5'7". 155. Wh1te 
7" Knowledgeable. Uninhibited, obed1ent. lnt~ 
anal act1on and W/ S. No ferns, fats, boozers 
Will travel. Box 206. 

LOS ANGELES. M. Sag1ttarius. Moon 1n 
Scorp1o. 34. 6'3". 180. While. 7". Knowledge· 
able. Seeks expenenced Masters who are into 
bondage and can meet the challenge of a big 
man. Box 185Z. 

PASADENA. S. Taurus. 29. 5'11".180.White. 
8" . Knowledgeable. Tattooed biker wants M 
who can be prepared for whatever is com
manded . Must be masculine, into Levis and 
Leather. Box 182Z. 
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Box 294V75. switching, slobs or weaklings. Box 318R. 

SAN FRANCISCO. S. Gemini. 31 . 6'2". 195. 
White. 7". Novice. Offers physical , mental 
dominance to passive, masculine-appearing 
partner to 45. Must be cut. No ferns, hippies, 
unemployed. Box 299. 

SANTA ANA. S. Leo. 38. 6'2". 185. White. 6". 
Novice. Considerate, straight-appearing. SeeLs 
goodlooking, passive partner to 45. No ferns, 
fats . blacks. Box 168M. 
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SANTA MONICA. SM. Cancer. 56. 5'11". 1BO. WASHINGTON. MS. Capricorn . 39 . 6'1" . GEORGIA 
White. 6". Experienced hand at 50-50 role- 170. White. 61S". Novice . Ex tremely hunky, . , .. . 
swi tch ing, clean moderate S&M. J 0 , FF , i ntelligent number enjoys pleasuring dominant, e.A.!LANTA. S. Capn~orn . 38. 6 4 . 175. Wh1te . 
B&T games. Has equipped game room. Loo ki ng masculine partners to 45 , preferably no one- 8 · Old han~ . Expene_nced to teach young m an 
for two similar for housemates and th ree-ways, night stands . No ferns , fats , stupidity . Box to . 2? w ho IS butch 1n appearan~e and ~a~ts 

~~~s~v~:g 6;0~~h~~:i~g 5~;;;; ~~~t ~:v~e~~~hny~ ;9LO~~ ID A .!~~~~ioms:art::: u::er:.:~~on1g3;r :::::· 

easy-go ing, optimistic. Bald or shaved head and . ' " 7". Novice. Sensit ive to partner' s needs , body 
uncut O. K. No tobacco or heavy d rinking.e coCON!f.T GROVE. S. Lobra: 2B. 5 11 . 140. signals, limitations. Seeks partner 30 to 55 
Box 284 . W~ae . 9 . Knowledgeable_. Highly sexed, ":'ell · able to entertain . Travels frequently to Cali· 
SHERMAN OAKS. SM. Libra. 35. 5'6". 130. built , educated Master will guarantee sat•sfy- fornia Texas Florida major Eastern c ities. No 
Wh ite. 7". Novice. Seeks knowledgeable, under- ing sessions and respect limits of clean, healthy, fats d'runks Box 052A 
standing partner under 50 who respec ts limits. good_- lo_oking par_tner to 45· Should havee LiiHONIA.. M . Cancer : 48. 5 ' 11" . 153. White. 
No fats . Box 181T. sophtStlcated equtpment. No ferns, fats, loose 6" . Knowledgeable . Seeks young, willing part · 

asses. Box 1522. . , , ner of medium height . No fats . Box 220P. 
STUDIO CITY. MS . Scorpio. 32 . 5' 7Y,". 16o• FT. LAUDERf:!(lLE. M. Aquarous . 2B . 5 10 . 
White. 5Y,". Knowledgeable. Seeks underst and· 135 .. Wh ote. 7 . Novoce. Wants control and HAWAII 
ing partner w ho wants a re lationship out of bed tr~ l m_ng f~om_ manly, respectful Master to 40 HONOLULu. M . A r ies. 41 . 5' 1 o~·· . 154. Wh1 te. 
as well as in. No blacks, d irt y bodies. Box With •magi natiOn. No fats , ferns. Box 1 24 · 7' ' . Knowledgeab le . Needs stro ng, we ll -buil t 

29 4Z. FT. LAUDERDALE. MS. Leo . 32. 5 '9 " . 160. Master to en force slavery. Racks a spec oal 
SUNNYVALE. MS Vorgo. 30 6 '. 1BO. Wh ite. 
8' NOVICe. l magt natlve, m ascu li ne, Intelligent , 
aff ecuonate. Seeks cons•derate, unders tandmg, 
'magtnat•ve, f•rm, m llnary-onen ted partner 
over 30. No W/S, scat, heavy drugs, pe m anen t 
'"J ury Box 08 5 
TARZA NA. M. PISces 39. 5'9h" 169. Whole 
8" Knowledgeab le. EnJoys C&B ac t 1on , man 
handl•ng, cat h etenza t to n , et c. from responstble, 
conftden t part ner N o role-swnch .ng . Box 
132M 
WEST HOLL YWOOD. S Aquarous. 2·. 5' 11 ". 
144 Whtte. 6 '1~ "- Knowledgeab le. Knows 
w hat he wants and how to ge t 11! Seeks re· 
liable, stable, mascul1ne part ner to late 40s. No 
lov ers. role-swttch tng, redhead s. Box 29 4 V8. 

COLORADO 

COL ORADO SPRINGS. M. Sagotta rou s 21 . 
6 '3". 170. Whi t e 6 ' •"- Completely inex · 
penenced . W1ll be subsero· ient to a clean , 
m asculme pa rt ner w 1ll ing to star t o ut easy 
and does no t want a to tal com m itment 
Box 090 . 

Wh ite bodybuilder _ 31" waist , 43" chest , fantasy . No fats, drunks, d rugs. Box 01 7P. 
17" arms - seeks same or natural builds . No 
fats or ferns . Eager to find those into giving 
scat and WIS only. L/L. Box 249. 

FT. LA UDERDALE. S Lobra. 2B. 5' 5" . 130. 
Wh ue. 8". K nowledgeable. Masculine. w ell 
bu ilt, attract•ve stud respects l1m1ts of young, 
well-hung, m asculine part ner. Wd l sw• tch ro les 
for ngh t perso n. No fats, fems , filth . Bo x 
294 V50. 

FT. LAUDERDALE. M. PISces. 43 . 6 '2". 160 . 
Wh ne. 6". Nov ice. Wi ll obey and complete!~ 
serve dom•nant , m ascul•n e d•sciplinanan to 45 . 
Beards, t attoos a plu s. No scat , FF . Box 346. 

FT. LAUDERDALE. SM. Cancer . 31 . 5'11". 
140. White. 7" . Knowledgeable . Great top man 

fLLINOIS 
ALTON. S. Capricorn . 35. 6 ' . 170. Whitt . 
Knowledgeable. Versatile , muscular, hunky 
Stud seeks partner to 35 . Should be clean 
cut , no fats . Box 159M. 

CHICAGO. SM. Gem ono. 23 . 5' 11 " 150. Wh ote . 
7" . Knowledgeable . EnJoys g1v mg and receiv
Ing rough sex w tth clean-cu t, stra1gh t -appear mg 
partners to 40. Should have good body, be well 
endowed. No ferns, fats, redheads Box 3 14M. 
CHICAGO. M. Caprocor n. 4 7. 5'6 ". 160. Wh ote 
6" . Knowledgeable . T rue M in to heavy B&O 
has htgh pa1n to lera nce. Seeks knowledgeable, 
mascul1ne partner to 40 w ho knows w hat he's 
do1 ng. No ro le·SWi tchma. fa t s. Box 342 

will satisfy levi-cowboy type over 25 . Will CHICAGO. MS. Cancer. 31 . 6' . 162. White . 
switch roles with right partner. No fats , game- 6". Completely inexperienced . Intelligent, 
playing. Uncut preferred . Box 065 . respects limits , will do anything with / for 
GAINESVILLE. SM . Gem ini. 35 . 6•1 ... l70 . intelligent , understanding partner to 50 . No 

selfish , uncaring , unfeeling . Box 010. 
White. 7Y,". Old hand. Intelligent , has deep and CHICAGO. M. Cancer. 39 . o' 11 ". 1B5. Whote . 
genume tnterest tn scene. W1shes to constant ly K led bl S k t:x>d b ld 
broaden and deepen experiences with like · now gea e. ee s Y u t er t ype up to 
partner to 45 . No drunks, fats , curiosity- 45 able to t ota lly dommate. Must be masculine, 

DENVER. M . Li bra. 30. 5'9 '~ "- 195 Wh 1te. seekers . Box 156X . clean , stra tght 1n appearance. Box 05221 . 
7". Nov •ce. Seeks totally dominan t Mast~~ ~o • cHICAGO. M . Taurus. 34 . 5'10Y,". 195. Whue. 
p lease and serve. Prefe rs non-smoker, •g t HIA L EAH. SM. P1sces. 32 . 5 '8 ". 165. Wh i te. 7!1:". Knowledgeable. Wishes to meet Master 
dnnker , no drugs. Box 

254
· . 6" . Knowledgeable. Experienced in both ro les who likes to be served , knows how to get 

DENVER. M. Aquariu s. 24 . 5'8". 150 . Wh 1t e. to go as far as partne r' s exper ience permits . service. Past training allows for thoroughly 
5'/'. Knowledgeab le. Smcere leather lover d1gs Part ner should be well -built, ove r 28 , not in experienced Min all facets except sca t. Groups 
pol ice scene. Wants to get into p rolonged to tal M1am• or F t. Lauderdale . No ferns , fats , long- can be arranged. No fats , drugs, drunks . Box 
bo ndage, dog and to ilet train mg. Wil l 1ng to hEtirs. Box 009 . 070Y. 
expertment and correspond. Box 11 0. 

DENVER. MS Scorpoo . 2B. 6 '3" 195 Whote. 
6 "" Completely •nexpenenced. Prefers part ner 
to 28 for mutual fu lfillment of fantas 1es with 
whom to learn or who wdl teach well, ·espect
ng limns Also wants to correspond wtt h/ 

meet o thers Into wrestling movtes. etc Travels 

HIALEAH. S. Sagittarius. 32 . 5 ' 11 " 1BO 
Wh 1te. 8 ". K nowledgeab le. Will prov id e skillful 
applicat io n of pa 1n/ pleasure and fulfill fantasies 
o f muscula r, deep-th roat ed partner to 40 into 
long sessions . No fat s, shu , burning or cutting . 
Box 136. 

some. Box 150F . HOLLYWOOD. M. Lobra. 24. 5 ' 11 ". 155. 

CONNECTICUT Wh ite. 7Y," . Into B&D, W IS. Would like good· 
look•ng butch M aster under 35 for discipline, 

GREENWICH. S. Cancer. 46 . 5' 11 ". 160 . Wh1te. training, permanent relationsh ip. No fats , 
6". Knowledgeable . Has fine leather toys. blacks, ferns, ha rdco re S&M. Box 369. 
Seeks bu tch, smcere partner who knows how to 
serve. No fats, fern s, ph onies . Box 051 E 

JACKSONVILLE. SM . Libra. 26 . 5'11" . 155. 

CH ICAGO. SM. Scorpio . 3B. 5'11 ". 175. 
White . 8" . Knowledgeable . Adaptable, ex 
perimental. Partner must be interested in 
mutual pleasure . Big balls , hairy chests a plus. 
Box 1B1S . 

CHICAGO. M. Aries. 29. 5'10". 175 . White. 
7" . Knowledgeable. Enthusiastic and willing to 
try almost anything with levelheaded partner 
in good physical condition. No ferns, fats . 
Box 1B6Z. 

L EBANON MS Sag1ttanus. 36 . 6 ' 1·' 190 ~hite . 6 ". Novic~ . Attractive , masc_uline, 
Whne . 7" Knowledgeable . lmag1nattve . muse u- highl y sexed dude w1shes to expand expenences 
lar, attractive, heav ily 1nto bondage and most with tolerant partner to 45 respectful of limits. 
scenes. Seeks Master or slave to 45 w 1 h good No ferns, fats , ego trippers . Box 051 A . 
body . Box 300 . 

CHICAGO. SM. Aries. 2B . 6 ' 2". 165. White . 
7'/l". Knowledgeable, imaginative. adaptable 
dude into paddling , strapping, spanking w ith 
white partner to 40 . No ferns , fats , heavy S&M. 
Box 314. 
CHICAGO. S. Leo. 34. 6' . 270 . White. 7" . 
Novice. Willing to learn either role from versa· 
tile white partner to 35. No scat. W/S, liars. 
Box 206W. JACKSONVILLE. S. Sagittarius. 46 . 6 '. 150. 

e MYSTIC. S. Aries. 50s. 5' 10". 175 Whote. Whote . Novice . Thorough, patient , respectful 
8". Old hand. Exper ienced t op man wi ll trai n of limitS a~d tolerance . F1rst and foremC?s_t a 
sexually un inhibi ted , ho nest par tner to 50. foot fetiShist . No fats , gross personalit•es. 
No drugs phon1es dullards fats ferns. Box Slender , sexy feet a plus . Box 159 . 
329. • • • • L AKE WORTH. SM Posces. 36 . 6 '1". 175 

Wh tte. 8" . Old hand Ca n endure much m en h e~ 

CHICAGO. SM. Sagittarius. 30 . 5 ' 11 ". 160. 
White. 7Yl " . Knowledgeable. Will switch roles 
for right partner to 40. Sht'uld be above average 
in looks, build, endowment. Must be clean , 
respectful , discreet, willing to switch . Box 
22BA . N EW HA VEN. MS. Gemoni . 23. 5'1 1" . 145 . 

Wh ite 6" . Novice. Has Sincere des~re to learn 
both roles from knowledgeable partner to 35. 
No drugs, freaks, redheads . Box 1680. 

NEW LONDON AREA. S. Aries. 50 5 '11". 
180. White. 8 ". Experienced leat her M ast er 
avai lab le. T o p man . Most w ill ing to go into 
S&M, B&D, FF . WIS. enemas. scat, t it play, 
genitorture o r w hateve r. Limi t s respec t ed and 
expa nd ed. Good judgment and d iscret ion 
assu red. Box 329 . 

e PUTNA M. MS. Lo b ra. 29 . 5' B". 235 Who te. 
Inexperienced. Clea n and expe rimental , seek ing 
introduction to leat hersex/bondage from sen
sible, di screet part ner to 40. Box 140M. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

• wA SHINGTON. SM . Sagittari us . 33 5'7" . 
130. White. 10". Knowledgeable. Very inte r· 
ested in a variety of sex ual ex per iences and 
wi ll i ng t o try t hem wi th ma t ure, un inhib ited 
partner , 45 t o 50 pre fe r red . No ferns, fa ts, 
long ha ir, body odor . Box OB4D . 

WASHINGTON. MS. Lib ra. 30. 5 ' 10". 16B . 
Wh ite. 6Y:". Novice. Adaptable in either ro le to 
the d esi res or d emands of und erstanding part 
ner to 45. Large endowment, muscu lar pre
fe rred . Box 125K5. 

role and wants no-nonsense pan ner who know s 
what he ts do.ng . Into heavy S&M , regu lar sex .eGHICAGO. S. Cancer. 32 . 5' 11 ". 160. Whi te. 
No fe rns. amateurs. Box 125 1. 61S". Know ledgeable. Experienced Master w 1th 

gentl e style su i table fo r training nov ices as well 
MIA M I. SM. Scorp io. 35. 5'9~"- K nowl edge- as expanding limits of experienced sl aves in to 
able Heavy oral on entat ion and exhib ition - bo ndage, S&M. Must be clean, discreet , mascu-
•sm des ~red . Box 04 7. line . Bo x 294V. 

M IAMI. M. Aroes . 4B. 5'9Y,". 155 . IVh ote. B~t,". DUNDEE. SM . Taurus. 50 . 6 '. 220. White . 
Knowledgeable_. Wi ll submit to and serve 6 1-S ". Knowledgeable . Loves playing both roles 
rug_Jed, masculi ne part ner to 5 0. Funky. ha~r y, with compatible, discreet partner who enjoys 
sweaty a t urn-on. Blacks, stra1ght s preferred bu t giving and receiving . No hustlers , trouble-
not necessary . No ferns. Box 059 . makers. dirty types. Box 294X. 

M IAMI MS Leo. 39 5 ' 11". 170. Whote. 6 '6 ". 
Knowledgeable Will serve hunky, bearded 
Master to 40 w ho respects l1mtts and can g1ve 
love, dom1nance Shou ld be lean, well-en
dowed, masculine btker No ferns, fats, alco
holics. drugs Box 260. 

ORLANDO. S. Libra. 25 . 5' B". 145. White. 

LANSIN G. M. Taurus . 32 . 5 ' 10". 155. White. 
8". Knowledgeable. Into leathersex with 
masculine partner over 30 wh o is REALLY 
the Master. No long hair , ferns . Box 294V 15 . 
MAYWOOD. S. Gemini . 45 . 5 ' 11 ". 190. White. 
8%". Completely inexperienced . Seeks clean , 
discreet partner. Box 142. 

7" . Knowledgeabl e. B& D. Firm but gentle . McHENRY. M. Scorpio . 23 . 5'B". 150. White. 
Prefers slave 18·25. Box 060C. 6 }S". Novice. Nice tight hot ass, good muscle 
SA TEL LI TE BEA CH. S V trgo. 4 7. 6 '3 '// ' . 175. control. Needs to please, worsh ip, service, 
Whue. 7" . Knowledgeable. W1ll prov1de any ex - sa tisfy, submit to highly sexed, heavyset, 
per1ence des•red w1th respect and understandmg husky, rough L/ L Master to 40 . Bulg ing belly 
of lim tts. Ael•able. trustwort hy . N o fats, ferns, O .K . C&B , tit torture. Big chest , muscles, 
hard drugs. Box 199. tattoos, large endowment , rugged b iker , long 

ST. PETERSBURG BEACH. M. Taurus . 42. 6'. sessions, heavy action all turn·ons. Bo x 05B. 

222 . Whi te. 6". Nov ice. Passi ve with hi gh pain SPRINGFIELD. MS . Aries. 51 . 5'B" 170 
threshold. Will serve a knowledgeable Master Whtte. 5 !1: ". Knowledgeable. Wants to. mee~ 
who respects l imits . No heavy booze, drugs. 1 muscular hairy men for bondage, 30-50 pre· 
Must be clean. Box 062L. !erred. Box 335. 

TATOOING SUPPLIES 

World 's finest tatooing equip
ment. 40 page color catalog 
only $3. Free color brochure 
of tattoo T-shirts and tank 
tops . 

SPAULDING & ROGERS MFG. 
Rt 85 New Scotland Rd., 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 
Dept D 

) 

A New Experience 
SNAP 
CRACKLE 
POP 12 AMPULES 

BO X -S10. 00 

'-.._...----
SEND CHECK OR M ONEY ORDER 

MAIL TO 
TH E OR IGI NA L STUDIO BOOK SHOP 

178 CHRISTOPHER ST REET 
NEW YOR K , N . Y. 100U 

HANGIN' TREE 
LEATHER. ' WORLD'S I st WESTERN 

SlYLE 'TOY' CATALOG 
JUMBO COLOR ILLUSTRATED 
PRINTED CATALOG .. . S3 

; 
longer & harder in 

HANGIN' TREE LEATHER!" 
ALSO AVAILABLE

NOW! 8mm COLOR! . 

( •IDJI!IA\WU~ ' • IA\INJD IDJULlWW'-- • 
The All Male S&M · 
film tha~ HURTS! 

RMI 1- Strung Up 
Western Stylel 

RMI 2- Dungeon 
Bondage I 

RMI 3- Bill Hurison 
w/s & Leather Games! 

must state 21 

HANGIN' TREE RANCH 
P.O. Box 81988 

San Diego. Ca. 92138 
(Calif. add 6% tax & Overseas add I 0% shpg) 
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WHEATON. M. Scorpio. 35. 5'10".1 95. White. ii..OUISIANA BOSTON. S. Aries. 42. 5'10'' . 150. Wh ote 6 '' BERKLEY S Vorgo . 33 . 5'6" . 135. Whore. 
8". Novice. Training and reducing to better Knowledgeable. Seeks partner over 18 for Strict 8'1". Knowledgeable. F1rm Master demands 
serve and please you, Sir! Box 160. BATON ROUGE. S. Leo. 28 . 5'10". 170. White. discipline and prolonged bondage. Same s1ze or obed•ent expenmental Slave . No balds, fats, 
WHEELING. S. Aries. 26. 6'. 180. White. 6Y2". 8" . Knowledgeable. Good top man enjoys smaller, smooth body. Must submtt to pubiC dom•nants. Box 0520. 
Knowledgeable. Demands and will reward re- sat•sfy•ng slave's real des•res. Must be at least shaving and bemg owned. WASPS espec•ally eoETROJT. SM. Libra. 26. 5'10". 160. White 
spect and obedience from submissive partner B". masculine . Box 047W. 'NE!Icome~ discretion assured, long-term relation- 8". Knowledgeable. Professional man respects 
to 35. Possible permanent relationship. No NEW ORLEANS. M. Scorpio. 32. 5'7''. 140. shop possoble. Box 253. limits of psychologically sound partner who 
balds, fats, ferns, TVs, drunks. Box 1B1P. White. BY.". Novice. Pleasant, intelligent, BOSTON. SM. Scorpio. 47 . 6 '. 170. Whtte . knows what he wants. Should be 25 to 40, 
WOOD RIVER. 5. Capricorn. 56. 5'6'. 155. self-confident, sensual, REAL man, a stallion 7%". Knowledgeable. Hunky, experienced, im- well-built. No ferns, insensitive persons. Box 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Open minded, will- to be tamed by domineering, proud, masculine aginative stud seeks partner to 50 into W/5, 154M. 
ing to please. Box 360. partner to 40. Should have good body, intel· B&D, preferably with suitable facilities and DETROIT. SM. Scorpio. 34 . 5'10". 155. White. 
INDIANA ligence, endurance, large endowment. Box 162. equipme~t. Box 067 . 6%". Cut. Reasonable Master with equipped 

FORT WAYNE. S. Taurus. 37 . 5•11 '. 157. NEW OR.LEANS S Gemono. 42 6'1'' . 195. CHICOPEE. SM. Aquarius. 37 . 6 '2". 180. house ; bondage, S&M a must. Box 340B. 
White. 7y.", Old hand. Masculine, dominant, Wh1te 6 Knowledgeable . Total respect and White. 6". Knowledgeable. Has strong desire FLINT. SM. Aquanus 34 6' . 230 Wh1te. 

levelheaded, athletic guy w'oth experience in a obed1ence demanded . Box 305. to dominate well-endowed partner in 30s or 6%" Completely 1nexpenenced. D1screet, 
40s. Light to mocierate scenes only; no heavy will respect l1m1ts of compat1ble partner . Black 

variety of activities seeks trim, well -proper- MARY LAN 0 stuff. Box 3690. preferred. No drugs , drunks Box 051 GS. 
tioned, emotionally stable partner to 40 with ADELPHI/HYATTSVILLE. M. Aquarius. 40 . • .. . JA CKSON MS . Posces .39 5'3" 135. Whote. 
reasonable endurance for pain. No ferns, fats, 6'6". 235. Black. tO". Novoce . Bodybuildeo HADLEY. SM. Scorpio. 28. 6 1 . 180. Whore. Old hand Co arette smoker preferred . Box 209 
heavy drugs. Box 369P. seeks knowledgeable bodybuilder Master who 6%". Knowledgeable. Rough yet lovmg q . • .. . 
INDIANAPOLIS. S. Libra. 35. 6'. 150 Whit&. respects lomots and woll traon . Under 45, white Master seeks discreet, interesting, adventurous•L!.VONIA. M. Vorgo. 5.S. 5 10 · 185· Whote. 

d d ' 1 outdoorsmen to 40. No bar flies, fats, pro- 6 . Old ~and . Compulsive masoch1st has been 
7". Old hand. Very demanding but considerate preferred. Must have Sincere un erstan mg 0 . t 

5 
Bo 

157
R fully tramed as an1mal slave to serve Master 

Master heavy into S&M, bondage, humiliation Leathersex, S&M. Box 227L. mtscuous ype · x · who will horsewhip him as work animal. Must 
with mature, dependable, true slave to 45. No HYATTSVILLE M Cancer 49 172 Whore LEOMINSTER. MS. Posces 38 5'9%" 160 be masculine. No public humiliation, full 
chickens, beginners or those unable to follow 

8
.. Kno ledgeable Good c~ksu~ker f. or clea~ Wh1te . 6" . Completely. 1nexpenenced but leather dress, excessive material demands. 

complete domination. Box 132F. cu~ whit; partner ~ho can take It easy . Must be 1magmauve. Understanding , ·1nto bondage. Box 348. 
INDIANAPOLIS AREA. M. Aquarius. 43. 6 '. sober and doscreet. Box 125L. Seeks clean. ontellogent partner Box 185N . MARQUETTE. SM Leo . 26. 6 ' 1" . 180. Whore. 
170. White. 7". Knowledgeable. lmag,native, 7" Completely 1nexpenenced lmag.nat1ve 
responsive and discreet. Into leather bondage LANHAM. SM. Sagittarius. 36. 5'9". l80. MILLBURY. M. Virgo. 27. 5'9" . 160. White. se~l·muscular Seeks muscular , ~nderstandmg: 
scene, groups a turn~n. No fats, ferns. Cor· White. 6%" . Knowledgeable. Severe Master will 6" . Knowledgeable. Must be hum iliated and versatile partner Into leather , western , um
respondence invited, exchange photo s and strain to but not beyond limits. Has unusual forced into total submission by masculine, forms _ Box 008 
experiences. Box 150M. endurance in M role. Seeks partner to 40 dominant partner to 45. Should be cut, geo- MARQUETTE. MS. Aries. 25. 6'1'' , 168. 
INDIANAPOLIS. SM. Taurus. 31 . 5,6,. _ 160. willing to work toward increasing mutua6~~- graph1cally convenient. No ferns, heavy maso- White. 7 ... Completely inexperienced. Virgin 
White. 5~". Knowledgeable. Sincere, honest, durance. No psychological S&M, fats. Box . chism. Box 005 . ass. Will obey good teacner who is a real man 
interested in possible long-term relationship. SILVER SPRINGS. MS. Taurus. 50 . 5'5".170. S~NDISFIELO. M. Cancer 46 6' . 170· vyhlte. and straight in appearance. No ferns, drugs. 
Partnermustbediscreet,over21. Box 119. White. 7~". Completely inexperienced. Likes 8 · Old hand . Tattooed cock Pubic ha.r re · Box 188F . 
INDIANAPOLIS. s. Virgo. 45. 6'3" 190 hard but gentle sex with partner into moved . No drugs . Box 280 MIDLAND. S Taurus. 25. 6 '. 165. White. 
White. 6YJ". Novice. Firm, understanding Greek . Partner should be well·endowed and . , , . 6!-'2". Knowledgeable. Young, aggressive, versa-
Master seeks clean, discreet, masculine partner know how to use what he's got. No drunks,.WORCESTER. S. Libra. 34. 6 1 . 190. White. tde, will try anythi ng at least once with butch 
anywhere in U.S. Must bt! under 35. Blond, drugs. Box 121. 1~"· Old hand. Seeks partner t? 45 into do':"in- M to 45 . Moustache, beard, hairy belly turn-
uncut preferred. Box 1800. at1on, long scenes, total serv1ce. No nov1ces, ons. Into cock, ball, ass work. No ferns, fats, 

MASSACHUSETTS ferns. fats. Box 286. small balls. Box 143. 
KENTUCKY BOSTON. s. Gemoni. 31. 6'2". 155.White.B". MICHIGAN 
COVINGTON. S. Vorgo 35 . 6 '4" . 190 Whore. Knowledgeable. Seeks fully submissive M to 35 . , .. 
7%". Old hand. Well -bu1lt stud mto hot, sweaty willing to give himself over to natural, satisfy-·A~~ ARB_OR. M. An~s. ~3. ? 8 : 13.0. Bla~k . 
pain trips, 011. Well-bu11t, wh1te only to 45 . ing, highly sexed S. Must have good ass and ~y, · Novice. EnthUSiaStic.' lmagmatlve •. Will · 
Box 153H . know how 10 use it. No involvements. Box 070. mg to learn from cool, conf1dent, c:>pen-mmded, 
LEXINGTON. s. Leo. 37 . 6'1" . 197. wh;te. well·endowed partners to 45. Whole preferred 
7". Knowledgeable. understandong. Partner.BOSTON. M. Cancer. 29. 5'7". 140. White. No fats, violence. Box 304N. 
must be exper~enced. smaller, stra1ght appear- 5" . Novice. Good·looking, well-built, eager to 
mg educated d1screet w1thout consc1ence please and learn from firm but gentle leather- BAY CITY. M_ P1sces. 25. 5' 11". 170. Wh1te . 
co~fltct in th~se and related matters, over 25 . master over 32. No one fat or unclean. Box 6" . Completely Inexperienced . Requ.res tram· 
No ferns, fats, dopers, su1c1des. Box 258 . 153A. 1ng by expenenced Sunder 35. Box 045 . 

TAYLOR MS Caprocorn 24 . 5'10" 165. 
White 6%". Nov1ce. Eager to learn from and 
subm1t to the r1ght S. Will serve Master totally. 
Box 261 . 

MINNESOTA 
MANKATO. M. Aquarius. 37 . 6' . 190. White. 
6~". Novice. Seeks imaginative interrogator in 
Minneapol1s·St. Paul area w1ll1ng to experi
ment with old and new methods to extract 
information . Digs genital toys. High paid 
threshold. Box 066. 

chicken! BOY is the international chicken maga
zine from Denmark's COO. All nude 

boyfotos, no text. Now available in the USA without Customs prob
lems. Nos. 1 thru 9 available. Above, 7-8-9. Prices for BOY and 
I DOL, 1/$8, 2/$15, 3/$21, 4 or more $6 each. Our 70-magazine illus
trated catalog $1. 

IDOL is dedicated to the full
grown, hunky, hairy male nude. 

All photos, no text. By Denmark's COO. 1, 2 & 3 
available. 
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Enclosed $. ___ _ Me: ____ _ 

Name: ______________ __ 

EUROMAG 
167 W. 21st St. 
(Downstairs-D) 
NYC, NY 10011 

Address:--------------------

I am of legal age (signed) 



NEW PRAGUE. SM. Pisces. 40. 5 11 ". 200. 
White. 7". Completely inexperienced.Wants to 
learn from and seek new pleasures with muscu
lar, clean cut, powerful yet gentle Master to 
40. No hippie or diny types, heavy drinkers 
or drug users. flex 450. 

ST. PAUL. M. Sagittarius. 39. 6'1'' . 165. White. 
6". Novice. Eager and willing to p lease firm, 
experienced, discreet, understanding Master to 
45 who will respect limits. No ferns, role· 
switching. Box 298. 
ST. PAUL. S Cancer. 49 5'11". 180. Whote. 
S'-'1". Nov•ce. Seeks cut partner w•th little or 
no body hatr. large balls or only one ball, 
good ass. Box 3 73. 

MISSOURI 
COLUMBIA. SM. Gemono 25. 5'11" 165. 
White. S'11". Nov•ce. Leather/bondag~? enthus• 
ast seeks stra•ght-appear•ng partne who •s 
d•screet, w•ll sw•tch roles. B•kers, un•forms a 
plus. Wants contacts 10 M1ch•gan. lnd•ana, 
lll• no•s. Mtsso;.Ht No fems, beards, blatants. 
Box 051 M 
KANSAS CITY. S. Aries. 36. 5'1 1". 190. 
White. 8" . Knowledgeable. Intelligent, imagina
tive. Seeks candidates interested in a total in· 
volvement who are truly submissive and enjoy 
pain, humiliation, discipline. Travels frequently 
to Omaha, Minneapolis, San Francisco, D.C ., 
Dallas, Houston, Detroit, Atlanta, Denver, New 
Orleans, St . Louis, Salt Lake City. No one in· 
sincere, indiscreet. Box 230P. 
KANSAS CITY. M. Aquarous. 28 . 5' 11". 175. 
Wh1te. 6". Knowledgeable. lmagmative, willing 
to try new things w1th masculine, understand· 
1ng partner to 45. Uniforms a plus. No ferns, 
fats, filth. Box 180Z. 

ST LOUIS. M Aquarous 40. 6'2" . 1 '0. Whote. 
8". Nov1ce. Handsome. has the capac•ty to en
JOY and the des•re to please a d•screet partner to 
41 Prefers uncut. Box 003 
ST. LOUIS S. Leo . 31. 5'9". 210. Wh ote. 6". 
Knowledgeable. Demands strict obed1ence, will 
punish any infraction with pain. Partner must 
have stamina, youthful appearance, can be to 
late 40s. Box 245. 

MONTANA 
SWEETGRASS MS. Aquarius. 50. 6'1''. 180 
White. 6". Old hand. collection of used cow
boy/ leather gear. No. ferns. Box 230. 

NEW JERSEY 
• HIGHTSTOWN. M. Leo. 35. 5'8" . 160. White. 

7". Novice. Seeks well-built, rugged, gentle but 
demanding Master to 40 willing to go slowly at 
first. Box 136E. 

MORRISTOWN. S. Scorpoo 36 6 2" 180. 
White. 6 '1]" Nov•ce Oom•nant dude '"ee ks self
supportmg, true Slave who wt/1 obey all orders 
at all t1mes. Under 32. Box 291. 
NEWA RK. MS. Libra. 56. 5'9%". 155. White. 
8Y.t". Novice. Seeks trainmg from patent part· 
ner. Box 294W. 

lil Y ·OUT IIZIRRE 
IDOlS ·MAGAZINES ·MOVIES ~ 

'-10'* Ads- AnKe- Rtstr1ints- Novelties i 
LARGEST COLLECTION IN THE U.SJII J> 

i COnF;~~;I~;;~;E~·;;VICE ~ 
l.-MI...,ZIIfifdiAw.DR5 ._YM,I.Y. I.11 

BOOKS 
8MM 
color movies 
What ever 

NEW EGYPT. SM. Cancer. 21. 6'4". 150. 
White. 10%". Knowledgeable. Has played both 
roles, e~ger and. curious to learn what he may 
have m1ssed With knowledgeable , imaginative 
partner to 40. Must be masculine in appearance 
actions. No glasses, acne, body odor, smad 
endowments. Box 120. 

PRINCETON. MS. Aries. 42. 5'11". 190. 
White. 7". Novice. Virile and versatile, wishes 
to enjoy sex to highest degree with masculine 
partner to 45 . No hard drugs, heavy drinking. 
Box 318W. 
RANDOLPH. S. Scorpio . 36. 6'2". 180. White. 
6 Y.t". Knowledgeable. Seeks permanent slave, 
20s to mld·30s, to share life and private house. 
Into leather bondage. Willing to train and will 
respect limns. No fats, ferns, hard drugs. Box 
291. 

GREENWICH V;LLAGE. M. Gemini. 25. 6'. NEW YORK. S. Taurus. 44. 6'. 170. Whote. 
150. White. 7". Novice. Actor/playwright 7". Novtce. Seeks dark. hairy slave w1th large 
believes in worship of the male body. Partner uncut cock Must be knowledgeable, clean. 
must be highly intelligent, liberal, under 40, Box 153P. 
well-endowed. Box 302. NEW YORK. SM . Virgo. 26. 6'. 180. White. 

ILION. MS. Gemini. 47. 5•8 ... 130. White. 7". Knowledgeable .. Sober dude gets off on 
5Y2". Completely inexperienced. At best when mutual enJoyment w•th over-sexed, level-headed 
told what to do and forced by patient and partner under 55. No ferns, yo~t~.s. Box 168K. 
understanding Master, preferably blond Aryan N_~W YORK. M. Lobra. 48. 56 . 180. Whne. 
type. Must be cut and clean well-endowed 6 . Nov•ce. Wtll subm1t totally to pat•ent , 
Box 141. ' · respectful, persistent Master tnto heavy S&M, 

C&B work, uniforms, wh1ps. No scat, blacks, 
NEW YORK. M. Capricorn. 5'8". 200. White. true brutality. Box 184G. 
6" . Knowledgeable. Desires moderately ag· NEW YORK. SM. Capricorn. 21. 5'8%". 120. 
gressive young S for humiliation, some bondage White. 6Y,". Completely inexperienced. Seeks 
and torture, W/S, scat , boot-licking, etc. Stable masculine, straight-acting, straight, appearing 
action with manure especially desirable. Black partner to 40. No ferns. Box 262. 
preferred. Box 018C. NEW YORK. M. Taurus. 36. 5'9". 145. White. 
NEW YORK. M. Cancer. 38 . 6'2". White. 7". 6". Novice. Seeking masculine partner with 

NEBRASKA Intermediate. Weightlifter with 46" chest large, thick cock or someone into FF. No fats. 
WAYNE M P•sces. 34 6' 165 Wh• 6: " 34" waist w~nts to expand experiences with Body hair a plus. Box 282 . 
N s · tceo. wb'o · clean, masculme S. Box 023. • 

ovoce eeks not too·experoenced Ye NEW YORK. MS. Gemini. 47 . 
5

,10%". 
155 

ROCHES.!ER. M. Capricorn. 43. 5'8" .. 165. 
type onto bondage. Box 306 Wh't 

6
y,.. K 

1 
d bl 

0 
. . 

1 
d. Whote. 6 , Completely onexperoenced. Wollong 

• 1 ~· • • now e gea e. ~tgtna an and eager to learn from patient, understand-

NEW YORK 
tmagtnattve to.serve matur~. compattble partn~r ing teacher to 50. No outright brutality. Box 
who proves htmself superoor. Should be flex•· 070R. 

ALBANY MS. Aroes 42 5'8!1,'', 170 Whote ble, strong, well·endowed woth well·defined 
8" Completely onexperoenced. Very masculone. egs. No ego trippers, psychos. freeloaders•woo~B.f!RY, LONG ISL~ND. SM. Taurus. 
Wants to meet/correspond with white, mascu· Box 023P. 43. 59 . 172. Whote. 6. . Knowledgeable. 
line L/ L guys to 45 . Loves to suck, be tucked VEW YORK. SM. Virgo. 44. 6' . 190. White Trustworthy, respo~slble, Intelligent, ~reauve 
and to please partner. Digs clean cut, mous- 7". Novice. Will do anything with hair butch and. fully aware ?f nsk.s and dang~rs. Wt.shes to 
tache, large endowment. Box 290R. partner. No permanent damage no fe~s Box f~lflll M fi~~~Sies With masculme, diScreet, 

ALBANY. S. Gemtn1/Taurus. 40. 6'2". 225. 079F . ' · ~r::~;, ~~~:s. 1~0,:'~~~~~ to 48 . No ferns, fats, 
Whtte. 71 Knowledgeable Wants stra1ght NEW YORK. SM . Leo. 44 . 6' . 180. White. 9". 
appearing who d1gs pol1ce scene. Box 317. 01~ hand_. Into heavy role-playing, able to 
BLOOMINGBURG. S. Capricorn. 41 . 5'10" ~witch. Discreet, respects limits. Wants partner 
150. White. 8". Knowledgeable. Will humiliat~ :o 55 for weekoday scenes locally, any time out 
and dominate partne_r with fetish for uniforms, ;~6~wn. No permanent relationships. Box 
breeches. boots. Fetishes and complete slavery · 

WOODMERE. S. Cancer . 55. 5'9". 180 White. 
5~". Nov1ce. Has vast leather equtpment collec
tion to turn on a biker Minto Leathersex. Visit
ing California September-October, wants to 
meet slave. No drugs, ferns, drunks, role-sw•tch
mg, FF . B&D. Box 147. a must. Box 068 . . NEW YORK. M. Virgo. 33. 5'1 1". 198. White. 

BRONX. M. Lobra. 56. 5'11". 150. White. 6%". Completely inexperienced. Sir, would 
Knowledgeable. Has need and capacity to you like a kid of your own? Affectionate, good 
serve mature uniformed, booted officer, boy needs his rough-loving macho Daddy to 
police/ military preferred. Unconditional take him home and housebreak him. Train me 
service, Sir; total commttment. Box 017. to serve you well, please! No prissies, nervous 

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS S. Sagittarius. 42 . 6' . 
1.55. White. 7%". Knowledgeable. Gentle yet 
f1rm, w1ll respect limits of quiet, obedient slave 
over 30. Can travel, will assist older Masters. 
~ossib_le long-term relationship. No TVs, mar
ned SIS, drugs. Box 1320. Ivy Leaguers, drug users, heavy drinkers. Age, 

race, looks unimportant. Box 156Z. NORTH CAROLINA BROOKLYN. S Aquarous 25 6'3". 190. 
Whtte. 6" . Nov•ce. Domtnant dude seeks part RALEIGH AREA. SM. Cancer. 44. 6'1%" . 

195. White. Experienced. Domination without 
physical pain. Digs wearing partner' s clothes 
and boots. Box 156. 

ner under 30 tnto Lev1s, wrestling, occas1onal NEW YORK. M. Libra. Late 50s. 6'3". 180. 
role·sw•tch•ng . No ferns, fats, blacks. Box 125F . White. 5". White-haired man of distinction type 
CLAYTON. SM. Aquar1us. 28. 5'7YJ". 160. will serve virile male, any age or race, who has 
White. 5"1". Completely 1nexpertenced. Eager fantasies of beat1ng Daddy's ass. fuckmg the 
to learn from attract•ve, open-m•nded, d 1screet professor who failed h1m m French, p 1ssmg mto OHIO 
dude. No ferns, fats, scat. Box 292. hts prtest or mak1ng his boss suck h1s asshole AKRON. SM. Sagittarius. 39. 6'2". 165. White . 
COPIAGUE. SM. Scorpio. 47. 5'10". 165. Have poppers. toys, dog collar. Box 290X. 8". Knowledgeable. N.E. Ohio, Richmond. 

:~ii~~: t~~~;.,o~~~;~:~r~~~~~ot~t~~~~~iv~~r~~~; ~~~. \~:\ansd, ~~~~~ !;il·k5~~~~ ~~? ~~~~t~areas. Seeks versatility and enthusiasm. 

must be attraCtive, trustw~rthy, clean_. under Master also 1nto mutual L~athersex with bo;: e AKRON. MS. Gemini. 43. 6'1". 195. White. 
50, ~ut. No uncouth, ha1ry types 10 poor and uniform buddy. Action wanted /guaran- 6~". Knowledgeable. Into heavy B&D, light 
physical shape. Box 183. teed. No J /0 phone calls, correspondence, S&M. Would switch roles with right partner. 
FLUSHING. SM. Taurus. 43. 5'8". 180. Wh•te. ferns, fats. heavy dnnkers. Box 294. No extreme pain, heavy drinkers or drug 
6". Knowledgeable. B1ker into Leather/ll_evi/ NEW YORK. M. Pisces. 29 _ 5.10%" . 140. users, hippies . Box 187. 
Masculine scene seeks •nt_elligent. butch partner. White. 6Y.t". Knowledgeable. Will serve, obey !CLEVELAND. SM. Sagittarius. 30. 5'11". 152. 
~~l~k:w~~~ 0~o~~s for nght person. No fems, and sa_tisfy c.ompletely a truly ma~uline Mas- White. 6". Novice. Good-looking, masculine 

· ter. D1gs un1forms, rough, macho 1mage. Box dude wants to learn both roles from novice or· 

IHATHifUCK 
IS THILIATHIR 
fRATIRNITY?! 

RACKS 
WHIPPING 
HORSES 
NOVELTIES 
LEATHER 

252B. patient, knowledgeable, clean partner. Age not 
NEW YORK. M. Taurus . 48 . 6'. 145. White. 6" . important. No drugs, blacks. Box 052E. 
Knowledgeable. Wants relationship with clean.• cLEVELANO. SM. Cancer. 28. 5'8". 156. 
intelligent man with leather tastes. No hardcore White. 7". Novice. Former slave seeks respect· 
S&M, drugs, fats, blacks. Box 252C. ful partner to 45 for W/S, light B&D, nude 

NEW YORK. Leo. 47. 5'8" . 150. White. 6%". games. Should be neat and discreet. No fats, 
Pain, S&M not necessary to sexual activity slobs. Box 316. . _ , .. 
but strongly attracted to the heavy masculine CLEVELAND. M. LobraiScorpoo. 45 . 59 . 170. 
overto'1es of the scene. Box 312. White. 6". Nov1ce. Wants to serve big, husky 

Master 30 to 50 . Some experience, but willing 
to learn more . Box 318F. NEW YORK. M. Aquarous. 36. 5'8". 136. 

Wh1te. 7". Knowledgeable. Must have mtense' 
masculine dom1nation and bondage from man 
40·55. Box 070T. 

COLUMBUS. MS. Lobra. 26. 5'11 Y,". 165. 
White. 8" . Completely inexperienced. Wishes 
to learn from intelligent, masculine partner to 

NEW YORK. S. Taurus. 35. 5'9". 155. Wh1te. 35 who will respect limits. No violence, mutila· 
7". Knowledgeable. SuperS gets off on sattsfy. tion, ferns. Box 132T. 
ing hunky, very sexual partner through 8&0, COLUMBUS. S. Cancer. 29. 5'11". 180. Whtte. 
hum•l•at•on, etc. Should have good balls and 7". Nov1ce, will please and respect l1mits of 
ass. No ferns. Box 056. swarthy, muscular partner. Must be clean. 
NEW YORK. M. Taurus. 46. 6' . 175. White. Haory preferred. No fems. Box 197. 
9". Novice. Seeks masculine panner into golden-coLUMBUS SM. Aquarius. 46. 5'8" . 143. 
showers, beating, chams, hum111at1on. Box White. 7". Novice bordering on knowldge· 
059G. , .. able. Good-looking, sensuous, turns on easily 
N_~W YORK. S. Gemono. 45. 6 4 · 190. Whote. with physically and mentally attractive 
8 · Knowledgeable Will dommate, control, I partner. No scat, slobs, ferns, liars, heavy pain. 
tratn d1screet, employed slave who ltves alone. 1 Box 234. 
~3 ~~mti6~ats. Bodybuolder preferred, under COLUMBUS SM. Taurus. 25. 5'9". 150. White. 

· x · 6Y.t". Knowledgeable. Seeks stable, cut partner 
NEW YORK. S. Caprocorn. 40. 5'10". 150. under 31. No fems, fats, hippoes. Box 304. 
Whote. 8". Knowledgeable. Wolo humoliate and COLUMBUS s. Vorgo . 37. 5'9". 183. White. 
dom1nate partner w1th fettsh for un1forms 6%". Novice. Satisfaction guaranteed to sincere, 
breeches, boots. Fettshes and complete slaverY 
a must . Box 068 . :~~~~~~hai~e=~~i~~xb~~c5~ types. No ferns, fats, 

NEW YORK. S. Scorpio. 45. 5'10". 173. MASSILLON M. Lobra. 35. 6'1Y.". 215. White. 
White. Knowledgeable. Trustworthy, will re- 7". Completely Inexperienced. Willing to serve 
spect limits of slim, well-built partner under and eager to please clean, well-muscled Master 
50. No fats, TVs, scat. Box 220. to 45 . No folth. hard drugs. Box 165P. 

Evt:rythlng for the S/M community from largt: racks to small leather 
toys. We sell movies on S/M related subjects -write books, The Life 
of a Masochist is one. We havt: the most complete line of products 
for the S/M community to be found. For completely illustrated 
catalog send $2.00 to R.F .M. P.O. Box 1025 

NEW YORK. M Sagottdrius 36. 5'7'' . 140. TOLEDO. M. Cancer. 40. 5'9". 150. White. 
White. Bodybutlder seeks very thtn black Mas- 7%''. Knowledgeable. Into golden showers. 
ter. Wants to be mentally dom•nated and Good-looking policeman type preferred . No 
humiliated tnto worshtppmg Master as Center ferns, fats, over 50 . Sox 385. 
~~:h2e2~~:verse. Short and/or younger a plus. OREGON 
NEW YORK. S Leo. 44 . 6'1" . 175. Whote. PORTLAND. S. Leo . 34. 6'1". 155. White. 
8". Knowledgeable. Police dom•nat•on and 
disc1pl1ne and bondage wtth leather gear. 
Will build pam tolerance tn Slave. L1mtts 

6%". Novice. Selfish, arrogant, dominant, de· 
manding , wp .... tc; to own fully slave who will 
serve, obey c. .. d satisfy every need 100%. No 
ferns, fats, blacks, hippies. Box 347. 

Glendora, CA 91740 
respected . Box 127 . 

DRUMMER 51 



PENNSYLVAN IA 
HARRISBURG. M. Scorp•o . 40. 6' . 163. Wh•te. 
6" Nov1ce. Needs disctphne and bondage. 
Box319. 
LANCASTER. MS. Scorp•o. 36 6' 185. Wh<te. 
6" . Com p letely 1nexpenenced . Wants to learn 
both ro les and Leath erscene from knowledge 
able, u nderstandmg partner to 45 who respects 
t 1m1t s. No sk1nn1eS, fats. Must be cut. Box 076 

NEW KENSINGTON. S. U bra. 40. 5'7' ' 170. 
Wh1 te. 7". Knowledgeable. Nineteen years' 
and many variet•es of exper•ences will please 
totally servile pa rt ner under 6 '. Must be w dlmg 
to accept demands . No ferns, fags. Box 0660 

MAIN LINE PHILADELPH IA. MS Leo. 47 
5'7~:-". 145 Wh1te. 7" Knowledgeable. Seeks 
s mcere, stra1ght-appean ny Master, 27 to 50 No 
fats or blncks Moustaches a real turn-on 
Box 296G. 

DALLAS. SM. Cancer. 35. 5'11". 195. White. 
7"12". Knowledgeable. Hairy muscular, b_ig
booted biker desires expenenced man w1th 
good ha nds. Trees accepted. Box 0 17R. 

DALLAS S Anes 42 5'8" 130 Wh1te. 7'· 
Old hnn<.J Handsome stud respects lim 1ts No 
fats Must be mdscul1ne appeannq, acting 
Box 049 
DALLAS S. Anes 39 5'11" 190 Wh<te. 
6' .-" Oici hnnd S1xth qene1anon MJ~ter de
mands an M who knows h1s place No !ems, 
fats, h1pp1es Box 137 

'JALLAS. A P<Sces. 33 . 6' . 170. Wh<te. 9 Y," 
Old hand. Has strong fists. flextble feet, steel · 
like pees, 1nsatJable des1re for constant, heavy 
sessions wtth totally submiSSive, well-built 
slave to 50. Th ts IS one hot numberl Box 023K. 
DALLAS. S. L•bra 40 . 5' 11 ". 170. White . 7" . 
K nowledgeable. Permanen t slave wanted by 
stud w1t h pol1ce and M anne Corps. dtsc1plmary 

e PHI LAOEL PHI A. S. Virgo/Scorpio. 42. 5'7". ex pe"ence. Box 252M 
1.60. White. 7" . Knowledgeable: I talian stal· FORT WORTH. SM Anua"us 43 . 6 '2" 195. 
liOn, mus~ul_ar ~nd hatry, expenenced to un- White 7 ... Knowledgeable Dom1nant but w ill 
derstand limns mall areas. Ma~ter seeks ma~u- SWitch fo r righ t person . Must be masculine. 
line, obedient_ slave_ to serve hts _leather, chams mature, Into Lev •s. leather. bondage, road 
and boots. Wtll _ tra1n up to 35 m S&M, B&D, b•ke'i. Box 059D . 
WI S. chains, bike an~ ~ester~ leather toys . FORT WORTH MS Scar IO. 41 5'1 1" 190. 

THE LEATHER FRATERNITY T-SHI RT! 
Available 1n Black & Red on a Wh1te 100% cot· 
ton shirt. StateS. M. L . XL and send your 4 .95 
to ROBERT PAYNE, 5466 Santa Mon.ca Blvd. 
L.A., CA 90029 . I t'll 1mprove your act•onl 

WATERTOWN S L•bra 27 6' 175. Whne 
7" Nov1ce. Will snt1sfy needs of mutually 
honest, understnndmg partner Into W/S, 
8&0. humiliation, publ1c exhiiHt10n No heavy 
druqs, self1sh tvoes Box 130W Send letter of submiSSIOn with photo and , .. P 

N b 11 h . 9 052 Wh1te 6 ~ Nov1ce. Fo rmer motorcycle cop 
phone. 

0 
u s lt. ox · seeks smcere. honest, tr u sting, d1screet AUSTR AL IA 

PHILADELPHIA. M L•bra 49 5'10',," 140. partne r over 25. No drugs. fe rn s, rough tradee EAST SYDNEY N.S.W. M. Sagittarius. 33 . 
White. 8" Completely 1nexpertenced . Willing Box 353. . .. 

5
.
7 
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_ White: 6%". Knowledgeable. Wi_ll do 
and eager to lenrn from ref1ned, well-built FORT WORTH M Leo. 50 6 1 150 White. best to please Master, willing to try new Ideas 
partner to 50. Box 052F. Completely 1ncxp er1encpd Wishes to be of use nd scenes with pleasant, positiveS to 35. No 

to <~nd p•ov1de en1oyment for p,ntner who w rll ~ s disrespectful of limits. Visiting San Fran
PHILA D ELPHIA . S. Taurus. 40 . 5'10" 165. help h•m to re.tl1ze h1s f,mtdSieS No fat or ~t · nd Denver in October '77. Box 071. 
White. 7". Knowledgeable. Imaginat ive, 1nchscreet persons Bo)( 2520 CISCO a 
mature, hot-looking dude seeks dark, masculine 
moustached or bearded novice to 50 . Should 
have good body and teeth, must be clean. No 
ferns, fats, red heads, slobs. Satisfaction guaran· 

MONTREAL QUEBEC M V"go 28 5'7" 
150 Wh1te 7" Old hand Docde boot-slnve 
and expert boot-licker wdl l1ck your hoots 
clean French k1ss, suck, mouth mdSSJqe Jnd 
pol1sh them to a h1qh gross Boots Jre made to 
be l1cked and sucked constantly by boot 
slaves on the btg, sweaty, smelly feet of cycle 
cops, hremen, SS boo1 Masters. b1kers, spurred 

HOUS TON M Leo 35 5' 10" l55 Wh ite BELGIUM rodeo cowboys, f1she~rnan. road and construe 
6 ..... Knowle<14e;'lt>le W1shes to ple;Jse a skillful. 110n workers Keep a slave plenty busy Put h1s 

teed! Box 227G. 

PHI LADELPHIA SM P.sces. 49 . 5'11" 175 
Wh1te Wdl tra1n Slave to worsh1p M lSter's 
leather and naked bodv No dooers Box 088T 

pnstt•ve Milster and e)(pand e)(per1ence. CuneaRUSSELS. SM. Aries. 34 . 6' . 155. White. 7''. tonque and mouth to work on your Masterful 
sw1tch for r1qht person No permanent re la Old hand. Leather and S&M are a way of life boots and those of your fr.ends and work1nq 
nonsh1ps. t.11s Box 161 involving real men who fully accept its con· compan 1ons Try me and see the results Box 
HOUSTON SM. Sag1tta•1u s. 35. 5'7'' 135 sequences and whose final aims are mutual and 053 
White 6 '1/' Knowledgeable Tattooed. Re refined pleasure. Seeks intelligent, good- MONTREAL . QUEBEC. M Capr,corn 27 
spec ted 1n both roles Unmh1b11ed, creat1ve. looking, imaginative partner to 45 who will 5'8" 130 White 6'... Knowledgeal>le 

PHILADELPHIA. M. A nes. 26. 5'10" 180. ded 1cated and comm1tted 10 partners 1nto switch roles under right conditions. Travels Wants sadlst•c M,lster(s) to expand ltmJts 
Whn e. 6 " Nov1ce . In to B& O. Would g ve up tanoos, p 1erc 1ng, shav1ng, leather, rubber. frequen tly . No dirtiness, stupidity. Box 313 . Into S&M, scat, w.s. TT, toys, drugs, beer, 
freedom for oght Master to 35. Willmg and Must be extremely submiSSive but versatile. poppers Muscles 

1
n tight leather and qroup 

eager to learn from s~ncere, honest. I eve-headed Box 318X. 
1 CANADA scenes a real turn-on Often VISits u.S 

L/L partner. Must be clean No heavy S&M, SAN ANTONIO M Aries 31 5'10" 160_ -CALGARY, ALBERTA. SM L1bra 27. 6 '1" Box 157N 
bea rds, druqs, cigarettes, ferns Box 186. White 6 .. Nnv•ce. EnJoys sex With and dom 1na 150. White. 6". Nov1ce. lmag1nat1ve, wJII1ng, . ONTRE L QUEBEC M v· 

44 5
•
7 

.. 
PHILADELPHIA S. Capncorn. 26 . 6'3" 180 d1gs lenqthy sex scenes w1th husky ha1ry part M A • · · trgo. · · 
White. 7" Knowledgeable. Good·lookJnq body- t•on by a real stud to40 Mu~t6be well endowed, ner to 45 Into role-switChing Box o1 7T. 140. White . 7". Knowledgeable. Will satisfy his 
builder With strong. creat•ve personality seeks over 6' tal l No druqs Box 2 J CALGARY, ALBERTA. SM Cancer 31 Master's sexual w hims and fantasies_. Breeches 
w1ll1ng, trust•ng partner to 35 . No fats, drugs. VI RGINIA 5'8'1/' 135. White. 6' /' Nov1ce. Seeks clean, and boots a turn-on. No domestiC slavery, 
back talk, sloppiness. Box 318K. • ALEXANDRIA. M. Scorpio. 24. 6'. 165. W h ite. analiy onented partner 'n general area to 45 drunks, liars. Box 313X. 

PHILADELPHIA S Aquanus 46. 5'9" 165 7" . Knowledgeable. Maculine, semi-muscular, Thought ful, versatile, respects limitS No MONTREAL QUEBEC S A!res 30 5'11" 
\-~ hne 7'' Knowledqeable. Masculine S seeks slim M wants to serve S stud into police uni· !ems, fats, heavy drinkers Box 332 . 160 w·h,te 9" Old hunrl Will respect and 
\. under 35 1nto B&O, oil, leather , Lev1s, forms, boots, britches, domination. Over 27 EDMONTON, ALBERTA Cancer 30 expand J,m~ts of Vvlil1nq sl;;ve to 40 who l1kes 
anyl Send photo and phone numbe• Box 209 preferred. No drunks, blacks. Box 125K2. 5'6" 130 Whne 6 Y/' Kn owledqeahle. Level pa1n , games. B&O No I ems. fats Box 318T 

·~~~~e~~~~~~~~·e . 5Has L!~;~~~O .sla~'eJ·~~ Ie1 ~;; ~~~~:A~~-~IAK n~~led~~~e~le 30Ma~-i~~ .. en~~;~ ~=:~:d -~~~ag~~=tr:~r~rll~~s~~~:-~::~sh~~gd~~= ~~~T ~Lh~t~. ~~:!!~qea~;e. ~~~~\Ia~! ;~~·;s 
greater awareness of slave limits and desires. shar1ng new and mutually enJoyable ex - 1 3 1 partner to 40 who loves leather and wear 1ng 
s~eks submissive partner to 45 with good bas· penences w1th attractive. mtelllgent M to 35. f~:':10~fgONWt ALB~~T~ M

1 
S~orpm 32 heavy ;as~~~ne boots No sneaker or Ad 1das 

ket and buns. Will not mark, bloody or shave. Blond, large endowment, ha1rless body turn-on. 11te. ornp ete y 1nexper1 types. ox 
No one selt 1sh or mflexcble. Box 151. enced Hunky rlude needs leather und mole 

Box 294 V25. super10rtty from expenenced, qoodlook1nq ENG LAN 0 
PITTSBURGH M. V1rgo 60 6 ' 165 Whtte . . MANASSAS. SM Capr1cor n 47 5'8" 165 bodybuilder type to 40 W!ll1ng to tracn No 
7' ." Olrf hand Th1rty years' exper1ence n f1rst Wh 1te 6 ' 4 " Novcce Wants L L guy for B&O VIOlence, fots. 'nsensu1ve, unclean Box 308 
class serv1tucle Not mto heavy S&M but can Dirty , sweaty workclothes preferred . L 1kes PORT ALBERN/, BRITISH COLUMBIA M 
prov1de younq slnves for Masters' st onqer rough trade. Age not ., problem, but no ferns. P1sces 42 5'7" 142 Wh1te. 6" Knowledqe
deslres Box 205G fats, blacks Box 1 35P able Expenenced llnd obedtent, '.-'.-iiiJnq tn 

WILKES-BARRE. S. Cancer . 40. 6 '. 170. NORFOLK. SM. Cancer. 43 . 5' 6 ". 140. Wh1te. ~r~lceB~;:k P:,en~:allet~t~e.~~u~~ t'en~~- B~~
Wh lte. 12". Old hand. Extensive m 1luary ex- 7". Novtce. Dommant but cons1derate leather· Box 

048
L 

pertence, spec•alist 1n m ilitary/pena l d1SC1pl1ne lover and b1ke owner seeks Sincere, honest, 
and t raining, bui lds torture equtpment to discreet partner 10 40 . No !ems, fats. phon1es, WEST VANCOUVER. BRITISH COLUMBIA 
order. Seeks mascu l1ne partners Interested 1n dopers. Box 1855. -S M Wurlock host offers VdC<ltiO n accontmocla 
fantasy scenes or totally sat1sfying the Master's RICHMOND 

5 
Leo 
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White t1ons 1n totally rled •cate<l S&M home to rnascu 
needs. \'ill tra1n will1ng beginners. No ferns. 9 .. Old. h,lnrf Wants true lover of Levis. hlqh lme male stall1ons. ~1ny race. and thetr Slaves 

fats Box 
055 

llOots , rr(llnq !lntches. Cycle owner preferred Box 0 11 

TENNESSEE Box 400 

CHATTANOOGA SM P•sces 45 5 10'." O 
200 Wh"e 7 Old hand Ve•sd"le Into WASHINGT N 
enemas. «ed"ve bondJqe "nc/ toys w"h gen SEATTLE MS L•l"" 32 6'11' · 185 Wh"e 

ume honest partner to 55 Box 134. ~:n<~~~~~~l;ls~·.•b~ek~~:~t~htl~ 5~nfcoe/~ 0~~~~ 
COLLIERVILLE Leo 33 5' 11 " 165 perm,1nent reiJtronsh1p Law enforcement types 
Wh tte . 7" Nov1ce Must be hutch and museu ,1 turn on Must he dble to trJ\.el No lllacl..s, 
lar Box 086 drunks_ heavy druqs, one·wJy types Box 125N 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN. S. Aquanus. 54 . 6 ' 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. S. Taurus. 47. 6' . 175. 
White. 6". Old hand . Into straps and paddles. 
Masculi ne, well-built, levelheaded . Seeks young, 
short, lightweight, smooth-skinned partner. 
Blonds preferred . No fats, uncleans. Box 066B . 

TORONTO, ONTARIO MS Cap"co•n 23 
5'7" 120 . Whcte 6" Completely mexper1 
enced Needs expencnced. forq1v1ng teacher 
under 30 •n Tnronto Box 074 155 . Wh•te. 6 ''. Old hand. Ex-motorcycle cop - TACOMA. SM. Capncorn. 37. 6 '2'12" 190 

military man has extens1ve collectton to please Whn e 7". Nov1ce. Wants to learn both roles TORONTO. ONTARIO. M . Taurus 40 5'1 l" 
small, neat, clean, white slave to 50 With boot from clean, knowledgeable partner Owns 150. White. 6". Nov1ce. Former pr•est tra.ned 
and breech fet1sh. No fnts. role-switchtng, Harley and prefers b1ke owner. No ferns, fats. to be obedient and to serve. F1nds great sat1s 
drugs, mutilatiOn, scat, drunks. Box 2950 Box 185G2 factiOn 1n sat 1sfy 1ng well-hung Master willing 

MEMPHIS MS Attua 11 us 37 6'2" 180 TACOMA SM L1bra 52 5'1D" 240 Wh 1te to teach . Must be d1screet, non-possess1ve, to 
Wh 1te 6 ' 1 " Nov1ce. Trcwels extens1vely Will 7" Completelv tnexpenenced Vnqm ass 45 . Box 069. 
expeomern under dom1nant partner Box 140 Sincere, genu~ne. honest Fr.endshJp more J TORONTO ONTARIO S Leo. 50. 5'7" 142. 

~:~o;~a1~ . than sex No i,m,ts, no turn--offs Whct e. 7" 'old hand Wants docile slaves who 
SIGNAL MOUNTAIN SM Aqua"us 55 6'5" 
230 . Wh1te. 5" Old hand. Seeks a true mnso 
ch1st who wants and needs to feel pa1n to 
limits . No drugs, drunks, tJiacks, ch~c ken 
Box 218. 

TEXAS 
AUSTIN M. Anes. 30 6'1" 155 Wh•te. 
6 Y1 " Buck1n' bronco needs horny , endowed, 
tr1m. muscular, Lev1 Jock stud to 25 to r1de 
long and hard and prov1de ,nstruct10n 1n 
mu scl e worsh1p and body serv1ce. Box 294V9 

DRUMMER 5 2 

d 1g be1ng spanked and strapped by leather gu\ 
WISCONSIN Slender or muscula r guys 21·35 only. Box 080 . 
GLEN HAVEN M . Leo. 51. 5'9" 160. Wh.,e. 
6 ". Knowledgeable. Ser1ous, well-educated, ex
penencerl M likes long, act 1ve sess1ons and will 
try almost any t hmg w•th strong, 1mag1native, 
calm, trustworthy S who resp ects l1m11s. Must 
be real man . Box 115 . 

KENOSHA SM. Gem•n•. 45 . 5'9" . 145. Wh.,e. 
6 '-" Knowledgeable. W ill sat1sfy wants and 
needs of unselfish, sens1t1ve partner over 30. 
Pub•c shaving importan t. Box 1 85W. 

TORONTO. ONTARIO M L•bra 31 5'8" 
145 Wh1te. 6' 1'' Nov1ce. intelligent, flex•ble 
oberhent, strong l1b1d0 W1shes to lea' n from 
mentally phys1cally dom1nant, hunl..y mascu 
l1ne partner to 45 Box 163 

TORONTO. ONTARIO. M Leo 37 5 10' 
156 . Wh1te 7" Knowledgeable EnJOYS be1ng 
r.omp le tely dom1nated by aggress1ve. stocky 
S over 30 No fems, scat Box 157T 

ISLE OF MAN M Saqltt,H•us 52 6' 21 4 
Whne S . " Nov1ce Tur necJ on hy bondage, 
boxmg q:oves. hoods_ rubber W S Seeks f1rm. 
trust.ng non hutch Mo~ste' E.lfJCr to try new 
toys, pos.t1ons. greJsf'. poppers ch,un bond 
age Box 152T 

LONDON M Leo. 29. 5'11" 154 Wh.,e. 
7" Knowledgeable. Needs to be taught re· 

· spect and beaten 1nto pass1ve ways Box 060X. 

LONDON Aqua• tus 4 7 s·g· ' 1 75 
Whne 7" O ld hand Must be able to rncet 
partner \"vl!h SJmli,n enJoyment of the S&M ex 
per1ence Occas•onally tJJvels to Nev-.. Yo•!.., 
Maryl,md 0 C. Caldo•n,.~ No scat Bo" 149 

LONDON SM ScoqHo 30 6' 180 Wh1te 
8" Completely 1nexpt>r 1enced H,Js stronq, 
domm,mt chru.Jcter requued of S. needs to 
learn l\.1 role 1/V,mts slnn. muscular, smooth 
l>od1ed partner ro ?5 Bo,., 228 

. LONDON. M. Gem•ni . 40. 6 '. 150. White. 
7-3/4". Knowledgeable. Seeks heavy rear 
action with masculi ne, well-endowed partner. 
No fats, scat. Box 297 . 

HOLLAND 

THE HAGUE SM P•Stes 31 5 1 t' 145 
Wh•te 9·." Knu-.~~oleclqe.Jille Into wh1pp1nq, 
B&D. FF W S, enemJs Poss1t11e permJnent 
'elattonsh1p W1th m<1sculme purtner V1SJ1S 
USA tw1ce a yea• Box 295M 

SWEDEN 
SOLNA M Cance• 30 58 ,.. 132 Wh"e 
6' .· Nov1ce Seeks knowleflqeabie. mascul•ne 
pJr!ner to 45 Can SVvltCh but prefers M role 
Box 228M 

WEST GERMANY 
FRANKFURT MS Leo 3:' 6' 175 Wh,te 
9'' Knm .... leclqeo~hle Amer•c.Jn Jbro.ld will 
serv1ce SI,JVes Masters pass1nq thrnuqh Gung 
tuck LJn he ,nranged No fems fats Under 40 
only L1m1tS respected Box 185K 



EMPORIUM BOOK SHOP 

Over 300 Photos with 186 A great collection, beauti-
S&M devices. Informative, fully reproduced by this 
profusely illustrated with master artist. Tom's men in 
photos and drawings.A classic. $6 all their power and glory. $6 

Get ready for the main course. 
It would be hard to choose 
from all the Griffin stable but 
these are choice. $8 

Not our favorite, but full of 
leather and some offbeat 
activities. $6 

Three really groovy guys, two 
of them Colt models and their 
backyard activities. Good 
photogrjiphy. $8 

Abundantly en 
models with matching phy
siques. Powerhouse photog
rap'!Y ~of your favorite stars. $8 

Construction workers as only 
Target can photograph them. 
16 pages of col or. 64 pages of 
excitement. $8 

Michael Delfino and Dean 
Chasson presented by Griffin 
studios with ~:onsiderable 
color photography. $8 

"Fire Island" with some 
pretty exciting scenery. We 
defy you not to be able to 
groove on these studs. $8 

GUARANTEES 
DELIVERY, 
QUALITY 

Issue 1 is a collector's item 
and won't be around forever. 
All men with some exciting 
su rp rises. $8 

Including 1977 Calendar! 

and SATISFACTION on every item! 

THE BEST AND WORST OF 
DRUMMER with stuff we 
never had the nerve to run 
before. Provocative and very 
well done. A collector's item 
from the beginning. $ 6 

5466 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD I LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90029 
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ltJ/o' inlb .ti8Yety 8~ 8 ~J: A1~ m8nAooo'w8~ .rpenl 
8~ 8 .t/8Ye. T/J1~ I~ 

The Story of"tr 
SOLD INTO SLAVERY AT SIXTEEN, HE WAS A 
SLAVE ALL HIS LIFE. Beautifully told in this variation 
of the classic "Story of 0". Passed on from one master 
to another, 'Q' is sold, rented, abused, branded, tattooed 
and is ultimately the personification of man's inhumanity 
to man. A brand-new rewritten, re-edited, magnificently 
illustrated limited edition. BYz" x 11" on heavy book 
stock. Slick cover with all original illustrations by Olaf. 

ROBERT PAYNE 
Illustrated byOLAF 

ICJRe~l7ss 



H1s NIGHTMARE REACHEDACLtMAX. 
HC. WAS UNABLE. TO SEPAAA1E THI: 
VISIONS OF HIS fv\1 D FROM THE: 

riKPE.RIE.NCES OF HIS E30DV, NOT 
KNOWING WHlCH 66N5.AIION 
REAt., WHICH WAS IMAGINED,..., 

DRUMMER 55 





Does the fantasy of having your cock, 
or your lover's, pierced by a padlock 
right thru the flesh turn you on - or 
absolutely off? Or: one androgynous 
young. man at last year's Hollywood Gay 
Pride parade and carnival was nude from 
his slender waist up, except for a "We 
Were There" pin attached somehow over 
his left nipple. I was dying to know 
whether it was pasted on, or pinned on. 
And then there were all those exciting 
gaybutch types with earrings .. . 

The ways of achievi ng, heightening or 
prolonging sexual pleasure are infinite 
and ancient, as are the ways of advertis
ing one's sexuality, but like most people 
I've been conventionally shy about ex
ploring the farther variet ies .. . 

One method used widely in "primi
tive" societies and enjoying a world
wide underground revival today involves 
piercing - inserting jewelry or sex aids 
into holes in the earlobes, nipples, scro
tum or elsewhere. 

Most people, gays included, are 
squeamish about this, so conditioned 
are we by the taboos this society has 
against "mutilation." Still, that which is 
taboo is also tempting, so I get mi~htily 
turned on at seeing a macho type With an 
earring - or with a small gold arrow 
piercing one of his nipples. 

True piercing freaks regard the earrings 
at least as purely cosm etic - just "win
dow dressing." Only a f ew persons have 
come across - and far fewer wear- those 
small functional attachments in hidden 
places which are designed as aids to 
sexual performance · or as direct stimu
lants. 

EARRINGS 0 MEN? 
Folk prejudice used to say that only 

women wore earrings - that having one's 
ears pierced was contrary to masculinity. 
But like most folk wisdom, the opposite 
view was right in there pitching. Sailors 
were always re&arded as fairly masculine 
figures, and sa1lors everywhere sported 
rings in their ears, and tattoos - often 
seen as part of the same trip. Also there 
was the old wive's tale (or old doctor 's 
tale, as it was in many ol d medical books} 
that puncturing the earlobes would im
prove bad eyesight. 

Doug Malloy, original author of the 
much butchered text of the recent illus
trated booklet, TfiE ART OF PIERCED 
PENISES, tells how his Aunt Bertha had 
her weak-eyed son's ears pierced, insert
ing gold ear-sleepers ord ered from Sears 
Roebuck. Teenage Malloy shot his wad 
seeing his hairy-chested older cousin sub
mit to the operation. 

Perhaps cousin Lloyd went off to sea 
afterward. If you weren't a sailor, wearing 
earrings could draw nasty teasing. Or else, 
as soon as he escaped Aunt Bertha, he 
may have removed the earrings and let 
the tiny holes close up, as they do before 
long. 

(About that booklet: Malloy wrote the 
original article to pay for a friend's airline 
ticket to the U.S. The text got added to 
and subtracted, and he isn't sure how the 
present publisher got hold of it, but most 

of the text recounts his own experience, 
and some of the photos are of people 
he's known.} 

MR. SMITTY & 
COMIC-STRIP SAVAGES 

I've always reacted with conventional 
squeamishness and secret fascination to 
the idea of anybody being pierced for 
sexual purposes. Mr. Smitty, Momma's 
boyfriend when I was about seven, wore a 
tiny gold earring and tattoos (a boxer and 
a square-rigger) on his forearms. Small 
and wiry, poetic, witty, gentle with me, I 
saw him as everything that was genuinely 
masculine, in contrast to the hulking 
gorillas who followed him. He sometimes 
let me touch that exciting ring, or the 
tattoos, assuring me that neither had 
hurth but my explorations alas didn't go 
muc further. 

Also about that time I became fascin
ated by the near-nude savages in TAR
ZAN and other comic strips. They often 
wore large bones or shells thru their 
ears, noses, nipples or navels. I was sure 
the insertions must have been agonizin7IY 
painful - I never quite believed the 'it 
doesn't hurt at all" statements. The pain 
seemed as much part of the attraction as 
the taboo-breaking. 

PART OF THE NEW STYLE 
The recent surfacing into the cultural 

mainstream of many gaymale S&M styles 
has suddenly popularized certain pierc
ings. Except in big city areas which might 
be crowded by sailors, (and only very few 
sailors wore earrings} one might have 
moved thru city crowds for years without 
ever seeing earrings on a man - until 
about three years ago. It's now fairly 
common - and on beaches or in bars 
where gaymen are likely to bare their 
chest, pierced nipples also are no longer a 
rarity. 

But Doug Malloy, a modernday pro
phet of this ancient erotic custom, scorns 
ear piercings as merely cosmetic, at best 
comparable to keyrings or pocket hankies 
worn on the right or left side to signal 
one's sexual preferences. He doesn't 
object to bodily decoration (he has no 
tattoos, but many of his friends have} but 
prefers genital-area piercings which touch 
crucial nerve endings to heighten or 
initiate sexual pleasure. 

Nipple-piercings would be at mid
point between decoration or "advertising" 
and mechanical stimuli. Their chief turn
on effect may be on others who see them, 
but the nipples can be highly sensitive, 
and a tiny gold ring inserted thru the tit
tip can boost sensitivity immeasurably 
(especially if the tits have become de
sensitized with passing years.} A larger 
tit ring may have powerful symbolism 
and obvious use in masochist restraint. 

Malloy says, "Mine were never very 
sensitive until they were pierced . . . and 
it's about as painful as a shot in the butt. 
Maybe a tenth of a second and it's all 
done - if it's done professionally, by 
someone who knows how." 

APHRODISIAC JEWELRY 
Doug Malloy is an anthropologist and 

world traveller. In Polynesia, Arabia, 
North Africa and all abound the Indian 

Ocean basin, he found piercing common 
and always related to erotic pleasure. 
Cockrings are in vogue today, but for 
Malloy, the most effective cockring is 
directly anchored in the flesh beneath 
the tip of the cock. 

Simplest of this sort to install is the 
frenum ring. It pierces the fold of skin 
under the cockhead where the foreskin 
gathers below and just behind the urethra 
or pisshold. A frenum ring can hang free 
from this thick bit of skin, or, if the ring 
is of the proper size, can easily be turned 
upward to fit over the cockhead. The 
operation is simple - the flesh it passes 
thru has little feeling. For Malloy, that 
makes it the less interesting for this 
general location. 

The "Prince Albert," worn according 
to tradition by Queen Vic's handsome 
consort, and taken up at the time by 
many European aristocrats and swin~ers 
(Victoria and Albert seeded royal lines 
in Russia, Germany, England, Greece, 
Bulgaria and elsewhere} inverts the angle 
of the frenum ring. It starts in the same 
fold of skin but goes a quarter inch into 
the underside of the penis, coming out 
the urethra. 

Squeamish? So am I. That tiny piss
hole seems supersensitive. But most of 
the cock's sensitivity is elsewhere, and the 
cock generally has far fewer nerve endings 
than the hand. Those who have the insert 
insist that the operation is easy and rela
tively painless - no more than a pinprick 
if done right - though healing takes a 
couple weeks. 

But once the tiny hole heals up and 
the ring is inserted, the increase in sexual 
sensitivity is worth the effort. 

Malloy says that most Germans, un
circumcized, tend to hold on to their 
cocks while they sleep. A ring gives you 
a better grip on the family jewels while 
wandering in the wilds of dreamland ... 

"You see, in that piece of tissue which 
is the man's penis or cock or whatever 
you want to call it, when there's a ring 
placed there, a solid thing, a difference of 
texture, that becomes a focal point of a 
man's involvement there. This mechanical 
thing is what you focus on, and that 
starts the whole system operating there, 
focuses all that energy, puts the cock into 
erection, and ultimately into orgasm, but 
because there is that mechanical focus, 
it's much more meaningful than . 
well . . . variety is the name of the 
game . .. " 

SPIRIT VS. TOOL 
Devotees of spiritual love, as opposed 

to eroticism or the joy of sex, may bridle 
at Malloy's use of the term "more mean
ingful." Passionists - those who wish to 
ride a cloud-chariot of etherial love, and 
let the mere erection and orgasm come in 
due course - will despise such an ap
proach as crude and mechanistic. But 
sensualists, who enjoy sex play for its 
own sake, who glory in the sensations of 
the flesh, the spurtin~ of the orgasm, are 
more likely to appreciate its value. 

We don't all work the same way or 
respond to the same stimuli, but we each 
are a desire to spurt, and it is clear that 
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once the fear and squeamish ness about 
being pierced are over, a Prince Albert 
will increase erotic pleasure in the cock. 
It will immeasurably heighten and extend 
the sensations of fuckin g, being sucked 
or jacking off. 

Even the highest flights of spiritual 
love can be grounded by a non-function
ing prick. A little something extra can 
help charge the cock up and leave your 
spirit free to soar into the realms of true 
love. It just needs some of that jet im
pulse ... 

I think it would stand as a good rule 
that anything which improves the sexual 
organ's functioning is to the good. And 
that is what is claimed for such "im
plants" as the Prince Albert. 

"That's the name of the game. There 
are certain classic forms for tne male, and 
some which enhance the female, because 
a woman can feel that inside the vagina 
like a built-in French tickler." 

I suggested that was like the old 
Freudian notion that men have a fear of 
teeth inside the vagina- that it threatens 
them with castration. It would be inter
esting to have dentures implanted in the 
asshole .. . 

DYDOES FOR AENEAS 
When Malloy was in college, he came 

across a group (having about 30 mem
bers on that campus, and dating back to 
the end of World War I) made up chiefly 
of Jewish men who resented having been 
circumcized, and used inserts to restore 
the cockhead sensitivity they felt they 
had lost. 

The speaker at one meeting advocated 
piercing the side of the glans on the 
cockhead to put in small gold studs, and 
Malloy was the first to vo lunteer, getting 
small dydoes put in: 

"The piercing wasn 't as painful as 
some may think - it might be if done 
slowly . . . The 'operator' who worked on 
me ... knew what he was doing and went 
right ahead with it . . . piercing the glans 
at exactly 90 degrees with the needle 
entering from the bottom groove . . . It 
requires several minutes for it to travel 
through the spongy material of the glans. 

"Within a few minutes both penetra
tions were accomplished and I was none 
the worse for wear. Tiny 14-carat retainer 
rings were fitted down inside the hollow 
needles and withdrawing the needles 
pulled the retainers into the piercings ... 
The operator shakes some alum fowder 
on the holes to stop (any) flow o blood. 
(He) bathed my cock, dusted it with anti
septic powder and put s vera! layers of 
gauze around it . .. 

"The piercing usuall y takes about 
three to four weeks to fully heal. After 
six to eight days, it forms a hard spot 
around each penetration and becomes 
somewhat thicker than normal, but never 
particularly painful. He said, 'Afterward, 
forget sex for a month, but be sure to 
bathe it daily and dust it with antiseptic 
powder.' 

"It's been years since this happened 
and I still treasure those little gold dy
does. I've removed them many times but 
always put them back where they be
long ... they are my constant compan-
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i?ns, and always give that added sensa
tion, a little something extra in my sex 
life . . . " 

THE GUICHE 
In Tahiti Malloy discovered the guiche, 

which, next to the Prince Albert, is his 
favorite. Reggie, an Australian, intro
duced him to the custom. Most males 
pierce the thin web of skin behind the 
balls when they are twelve to fourteen 
years old, making a hole of about pencil
thickness and inserting a leather thong 
from which they hang a shell or rock, 
dangling several inches down between 
their legs. Malloy promptly got fitted 
with a small ring, which he can remove 
at will but which "doesn't interfere with 
tight underwear." Like the PA, it has a 
considerable effect in starting the sexual 
juices flowing, or, when pulled on, in 
preventing too fast an ejaculation. 

PURPOSES OF PIERCING 
Piercing of the sorts we've mentioned, 

and in many other styles or parts of the 
body, may serve original symbolic pur
poses quite different from the reasonable 
explanation which would occur, or be 
given by "primitive" men to a "rational" 
Western observer. In tribal societies such 
as nomadic Muslims, piercin~s are part of 
the ritual by which a boy is Initiated into 
manhood, and the passage through the 
pain is of great social and emotional 
Importance. 

Malloy feels that our society is emo
tionally shortchanged by the lack of any 
such ritual - rite of passage - and I 
think that some of the rituals beginning 
to evolve in the so-called S&M sector of 
the gay world may well begin to satisfy 
that need, once we throw off the old 
psychoanalytic misinterpretations of 
what it is that's happening. 

For primitives, such customs would 
relate, though not necessarily in a way 
obvious to us, to the whole complex of 
relationships seen between the tribal 
unit and the other things/spirits in their 
environ, part of an ever-present life
game of tricks and cajolery and powers 
and payments. But a practice that may 

have originated as a way of placating the 
powers, or punishing the male member 
(in Arnheimland the Australian aborigines 
beat their cock severely, until the flesh 
breaks and fans out), or luring prey, or 
giving the male added strength, may later 
be explained to strangers as simply a 
way or prolonging orgasm or as mere 
decoration. 

Anthropologists argue as to whether 
tribal people ever do anything for "mere 
decoration," but this is a common 
motive nowadays. Still, before a man has 
his flesh punctured to insert costume 
jewlery, or before he gets tattooed, he 
has to have some special attitude about 
what that decoration is supposed to say 
to the world. Is he to project an image of 
toughness, of masochist submissiveness 
and availability, of sensuality, of exotic 
mystery and beauty, of sexual explosive
ness? 

The same wouldn't necessarily apply 
to those functional devices hidden away 
in places where few others will see them 
- though many piercing freaks will dis
play their rings, dydoes, guiches and such 
at the drop of a hat. 

So today a man may have foreign ob
jects inserted in his flesh (avoid metals 
which corrode) either for decoration, for 
sex signalling, to enhance his private 
fantasies, to reawaken feeling in a long 
desensitized area, for the masochistic 
pleasure of the act of being pierced, for 
the joy of wearing the object in question, 
for using the object for discipline or 
bondage, or simply to abet the workings 
of his sex organs. . 

Earlier, piercing was also widely used 
to prevent erection or orgasm. Women 
weren't the only ones sometimes forced 
to use variations of the chastity belt. 
Malloy mentions knowing a young man 
whose father locked a buckle over his 
cockhead, planted into the foreskin, to 
prevent activities which might interfere 
with his studies. 

GOING WAY OUT 
Malloy seemed disturbed by some 

photos in the aforementioned booklet 
which bore his name as author. One 
showed a man holding his erect cock with 
a large spike driven apparently deep into 
the shaft. He takes a very functional 
approach to the whole subject, but when 
it comes to examples where mutilation 
may seriously interfere with the workings 
of the or11an, his response seems always 
the same: 'To what purpose ... ?" 

It may not be apparent to the casual 
observer, but there is considerable differ
ence between operations aimed at en
hancement of sexual performance, and 
operations aimed at self-damage, ulti
mately at castration. One seems to spring 
from adventurousness that goes beyond 
the usual limit; the other from self
destructive guilt. 

jungians would suggest (if they 
weren't generally too embarrassed about 
the whole subject) that what is happening 
now is a return to the primitive soul, a 
reestablishment of rituals whose loss has 
left modern society spiritually impover
ished. 

It's a tempting idea . . . D 



johnson, suffering by his own design, 
his red plaid shirt a bi t dusty from the 
road, lean~;:d against t he gate uncon
sciously rubbing his crotch as he stared at 
the landing prop-jet thi nking, no, dream
ing, much as he had been dreaming over 
the past few months, of Snake. An acute 
longing was relentlessly uncoiling itself in 
his gut, an unmonitored garden hose with 
back trouble. 

"Don't know how he got the name 
Snake, but he's got one hell of an Ana
conda in his pants." johnson said to a 
person standing a few feet away who was 
also waiting for the fli ght to San Fran
cisco with intermediate stops at Reno and 
Sacramento. The person moved away 
mumbling, "Goddam prevert!" - a result 
of the true disgust he was feeling. 

Johnson was oblivio s to the deroga
tory appellation mostly because the 
screaming plane had reached the gate and 
because of the postorb ;tal vision in his 
head of the handsome face, rippling stom
ach and thoroughbred thighs of a kid 
called Snake. 

* * * 
I am seventeen. It is a good age. The 

men, the handsome men like johnson, 
seem to prefer me in tight white tee
shirts and Levi's. It is so easy to be pro
vocative, to buy the right clothes, to etch 
the right expression in o e's face. Mother 
taught me how. We lived in Monterey. 
There's so much to remember - the 
ocean, the smells I became accustomed 
to there, hints at the age of three of the 
wonderful thin?,s to come. "It's like a 
magic tea pot, ' Mother said, her eyes 
~learning like tide-stranded jelly fish, 
'this is where the heavenly potion comes 

from, and this, oh, Snake! this is the 
spout!" 

johnson will be here this afternoon 
so I must begin to get ready. A nice, hot 
bath with oils, a good shampoo, a careful 
blow-dry so that my hair looks good and 
casual, falling just so as it does over my 
eyes. It is so exciting tot em. Perhaps I'll 
shave, or is this youthful fuzz more 
enticing? 

* * * 
johnson boarded the plane having to 

sit, as luck would have it, next to the 
gentleman from the gate who appreci
ates neither faggots nor irony. 

"Mind if I shit here? " johnson asked 
with a sarcastic laugh as he took his seat. 
During the flight, on the leg between 
Reno and Sacramento, j ohnson was over
come with emotion. He had done this 
before, off to he knew no t where, follow
ing some glimmer of hope, after some guy 
he didn't know, totally in love, in theory 
at least. Reality escaped him, it always 
had. They had been so poor when he was 
young, childhood memories of their 
desert shack, the dry Nevada dust grit
ting in his mouth, and worse, his father 
exposing a rotund fanny for convenience: 
"Come here, you little bastard, we're 

out of paper again and I got a mess for 
you to clean up . Yeahhh ... taste good, 
buddy?" johnson had many friends, 
most of them cactus. They stood silently 
in the desert, he ran to them, their 
spindly arms reached out to him. There 
was Albert and Doris, and his favorite, 
Princess Grace, who was actually a joshua 
Tree. They played for hours, telling each 
other their deepest and darkest secrets. 

Giving in to deafening social pressure, 
johnson made up dark secrets. "Grace, 
your Majesty, guess what Daddy did to 
me today. The beast!" 

Now johnson is wealthy, owning every 
slot machine in Winnemucca. He could 
go to San Francisco whenever he wanted 
to nibble the breasts of the golden boys 
who gathered in that city for such pur
pose. johnson turned to the man in the 
seat next to him and with a cracking 
voice said, "Nevada is a tough state, a 
man's state. Christ!" 

* * * 
Snake was beginning to think he had 

lived in the city too long. The business 
was doing quite well; everybody is into 
plants these days. His lover, Dave, was 
honest, dependable, responsible, hand
some - truly everything Snake could ask 
for. He was only intermittently bored 
with him. Snake sat in the living room of 
their Twin Peaks apartment next to the 
phone contemplating the view. The 
phone ran~. Snake was hard pressed to 
comfort h1s friend, actually a friend of 
Dave's, Robert, whose trick from the 
night before in a fit of depression, swal
lowed his entire bottle of amyl nitrite. 
Snake hung up ·the phone and decided 
that banana trees would be the next big 
seller. He picked up the phone and 
dialed. 

* * * 
I am compelled. I do not act out of 

reason; our family would never do that. 
We are guided by the Almighty. He pre
fers it that way. In Monterey, when I 
was ten, the priest came to me. "Snake," 
he said - even then I was called Snake, I 
don't know exactly why, perhaps out of 
Mother's interest in the exotic, more 
likely because of the size of my dick. 
"Snake," he said, "when my great
great-grandfather came to Monterey he 
discovered your great-great-grandfather 
and built the church around his gifts. We 
are indebted to your family and always 
will be. You must carry on the family 
line." 

I told him that, indeed, the Lord 
works in mysterious ways, and that, in 
fact, I was queer. Our powers would 
prevail, but, since it seems to be left up 
to me, our family would not. So it goes. 
He never quite recovered from the 
shock. Poor man, so close to God, so far 
from understanding His way. Fortun
ately, I do not have that problem. I dis
pense my gifts as He would want me to, 
orgasm after orgasm. I do much to stim-

ulate this tired world. He is pleased. I 
am compelled. 

* * * 
They say she tried to kill him, john-

son's wife did. She was killed instead. 
The car in which she was driving johnson 
plun~ed off the cliff into a lake she 
didn t know about, she, jumping from the 
car as planned, splattered her brains on a 
State Historical Marker which she ne
glected to observe. He has been much 
more popular, even celebrated in Nevada 
since. A little publicity never hurts -
that poor man with the demon wife. He 
is certainly happier without her - having 
affairs with men, for example, has been 
simplified. Perry in Carson City was hot 
while he lasted. jake in Sacramento was a 
charmer. But now there was Snake. Snake 
was magic, a wizard with an impressive 
pet serpent. 

johnson, quite stoned now, looked 
endearingly at Snake and giggled, "Once a 
snake a little dazed from the sun ran 
across another snake and said, 'Man, 
you're beautiful!' 'Don't be silly,' said the 
second snake, 'I'm your other end!' " 
They thought this to be exceedingly 
funny. Snake was still laughing as john
son buried his face between Snake's 
buttocks, savoring the salty masculinity 
that gathered there, his heart pounding 
like the desert sun. It was all Dad's idea. 

* * * 
Shit, johnson! You're the sexiest 

mother-fucker I've seen in years -
electric rivers flowing through your 
tongue up my spine to whitewater in 
my head. Your hands, big and dusty, ap
preciating the hard contours of my chest, 
like being loved by the desert itself. Man, 
I give up. I'm so hot now, to breathe is to 
come. I feel one body, a snake's body, 
ours. I am weak and ugly, a fucked 
prune, all yours, my best moment. This 
is difficult for you. I understand. 

You explode inside me, scattering us 
both into space. 

* * * 
I am unhappy. I have lived in this city 

too long. johnson is dead. How he must 
have wept knowing he could not see me 
again! Banana trees were a big success. I 
made Dave move out last year to live with 
that ugly friend of his in Santa Cruz. I 
need my peace. It is a long life and 
there is much work to be done. The 
priests keep calling. I think I'll let them 
see me tonight on Folsom Street at the 
leather bars. My friends! I need my peace 
but Johnson would want me to socialize, 
looney till the end. This is my element, 
we are all so close, swimming in this 
smoke and beer atmosphere. Let's fuck! 
I'll be right back. just got to water this 
other fellow's garden, making that thing 
grow thick - he will not forget me. Sud
denly, there you are. We stare. Finally, 
the deadly gas balloons in my throat: 
"You live in the city?" 

BILL McLEOD 
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lraternilv row 
Paramount's Fraternity Row, strictly 

from a production point of view, is a 
cross between a USC graduate student 
film (which it partially is} and one of 
those mid-Thirties "B" flicks which have 
now achieved dubious status as under
ground cult classics. It is quite literally, a 
hybrid : half the deadly earnestness of 
Paul Henried 's 1952 For Men Only (re
titled The Tall Lie} and the other half not 
unakin to those vapid enthusiasms of 
Good News. 

(Its theme, however - death may re
sult from the degradations of fraternity 
initiations - is in no way dated. Indeed, 
as recently as last April a young black 
died of a heart attack in Philadelphia 
while being hazed, and another death 
during such primitive rites was nationally 
reported last November from Queens 
College on Long Island.) 

There is no doubting that the hearts 
of all those involved with Fraternity 
Row are in the right place, from writer/ 
producer Charles Gary Allison and di
rector Thomas j. Tobin to a cast that 
names Cliff Robertson as "The Narrator" 
and features "old Grad" Robert Emhardt 
along with Paul Newman's son Scott in 
his first major acting role, Peter Fox as a 
confused pledgemaster, and Gregory Har
rison, the doomed pledge. Among soror
ity-type ladies present are debuting 
Nancy Morgan and Wendy Phillips. 

Set in the sprin& of 1954 on a mythical 
Summit College (erie, Pa.} campus -
complete with a believable panoply of 
fraternities, sororities, heraldry, songs, 
and ceremonies - Allison 's screenplay 
grew out of the need to have a property 
as subject of his USC dissertation on 
"The Problems a Producer Faces When 
Making a Feature Film" for a doctorate 
in Philosophy and Communication. Well, 
he could have been counting colons in 
Shakespeare's Folios. 

The storyline provides a tailor-made 
vehicle for the message : "how important 
dreamers are in our society .. . although 
we can kill them, and sometimes have, 
their idealistic spirit tries to touch all of 
us, and is the only thing that gives us 
hope for all the tomorrows to come." 
Pitting idealistic Zac Sterling (Gregory 
Harrison in a most promising perform
ance} as pledge class president against 
traditionalist frat man/jock Chuck Cherry 
(Newman}, the conflict is clearly joined 

and a winsomely simplistic good guy vs. 
bad guy showdown inevitable. 

That showdown, the climactic "Grand 
Griffon" ceremony of the hazing process, 
shows us twelve terrified pledges stripped 
only to their nicely-filled jockey shorts 
(thanks to a PG Rating} and sub/"ected to 
a barrage of humiliations, padd ing, and 
scorn. Forced, blindfolded, to swallow a 
piece of raw liver, our hero chokes to 
death. We are then expected to assume 
that all may be right in some future time 
as Robertson's narratorial voice, as a 
matured pledgemaster, intones "I met a 
man of dreams ... the dream has stayed 
with me . . . calling me not to forget ... " 

Along the way are sorority formals, 
costume parties, blackballing, swim meets, 
pinning ceremonies, joe McCarthy, radio 
station contests, and Hell Week. A 
period feeling is not unexpectedly main
tained by the soundtrack (i.e., "Don't 
Let the Stars Get in Your Eyes," "Sh
Boom," and "Little Things Mean a Lot," 
and radio commercials for Wildroot 
Cream Oil, Nescafe, Schlitz, and Winston 
cigarettes}. There are also two somewhat 
sappy songs written and performed by 
Don Mclean. 

Twenty-nine-year-old director Tobin, a 
USC Department of Cinema product, has 
attempted with some success to give 
Fraternity Row the color and tone of an 
early Fifties major studio production, and 
Director of Photography Peter Gibbons 
has artfully contrived camera angles to 
minimize the fact that the film was 
actually shot at USC locations. 

- Ed Franklin 

warhol's bad 
The promotional material for Andy 

Warhol's Bad is equally as schizophrenic 
as the X-rated product itself. On the one 
hand, co-writer (with George Abagnalo} 
Pat Hackett, an eight-year Factory as
sembly liner, explains blandly that "we 
wanted to make a professional film so we 
could have coffee on the set every morn
ing." On the other hand, co-star Perry 
King (sigh!) rather defensively remarks 
" . .. it's going to be an important film, a 
breakthrough . . ." (to what is left, 
mercifully, unsaid) . Well, if either one 
had an ounce of common sense, he/she 
wouldn't even admit to being a voluntary 
participant in this sorry tackiness. 

To say this, of course, is to play 
directly mto Warhol's hands, for the 
garage guru has so stacked his cinematic 
deck that the mere process of attempting 



a thoughtful critical analysis is at least as 
hazardous as pissing into the wind. When 
a film proclaims defiantly "Art was never 
like this" and flaunts the assessment that 
it is "a movie with something to offend 
absolutely everybody," the would-be 
serious critic finds himself adrift in a sea 
of maple syrup. The harder he paddles, 
the more deeply immersed he becomes in 
his own efforts. It ain't fair! 

Self-indulgence is rarely interesting to 
observe and is about as productive of 
pleasure as playing drop-the-soap when 
you are showering alone. Warhol has 
based his filmatic career on using a bar of 
soap that bounced - at least we had the 
fun of wondering where the next grope 
would be. In Bad, however, mercury has 
been replaced with lead, and the soap just 
kinda lies there like a beached whale. 
Or could it be that the tedium is the 
message? 

Ah well, let's play the game. What is 
Bad about? I'm sorry you asked - and 
so may you be. Are you ready for the 
saga of a suburban housewife {Carroll 
Baker - bleached, bothered, and be
buddled) who runs a business on the side 
providing hit women for clients who want 
some very nasty jobs done? Alri~htyroo, 
supposing among these "jobs" JS doing 
away with an autistic child and the vicious 
killing of a dog ("none of your painless, 
ouchless")? Still with me? Sorry to hear 
that. 

But there is really no point in going on 
further, wasting both your time and mine. 
If you feel compulsive about seeing 
Carroll Baker as a nascent Shelly Winters 
or a quick flash of Perry King-ly flesh, 
then lock your doors and windows and 
trot on down to your local high crime 
area and submit yourself to being had by 
Bad. 

After all, let he who is without stones 
cast the first sin. 

islands in the 
stream 

- E.F. 

Out of exasperating experience, one 
approaches any new film version of a 
Hemingway novel with some trepidation . 
The problem has always been that, that 
which does least tribute to the writer on 
the printed page seems to serve him best 
on the silver screen. This ambivalence 
presents the conscientious adaptor with 
an agonizing dilemma, the solution for 
which too often is found not on the type
writer but in the Movieola. 

Now we have the Peter Bart/Max 
Palevsky production of Papa's post
humous 1970 novel, the strongly auto
biographical Islands in the Stream, far 
from top drawer as literature but con
siderably better-than-average as a piece of 
filmmaking thanks largel y to the affec
tionate efforts of screenwriter Denne Bart 
Petitclerc, an intimate friend of the 
novelist over the last decade of his life. 
By pruning away self-indulgent postur
ings and focusing on human relationships, 

Petitclerc has found the core of his idol's 
basic strength. 

The re-pairing of Patton director 
Franklin J. Schaffner and star George C. 
Scott increases the success of this alto
gether happy enterprise. Scraggily
bearded in the Hemingway mode, Scott, 
without sacrificing the marrow-deep 
vitality of his own persona, flashes out a 
figure of immense and touching human
ity. In many ways the finest actor of his 
time, he here adds substance to his 
stature and - unless the Academy is still 
sulking from his Patton rebuke - should 
surface prominently at next Award
time. 

Daringly divided into three novelistic 
sections, the film is laid in the British
owned Bahamas of 1940 (though shot on 
Kauai, that loveliest and most untouched 
of the Hawaiian outer islands). Scott 
plays Thomas Hudson, a twice-divorced 
sculptor now ivory towering it as a loner 
in Bimini. Most of his time is spent on 
his fishing boat, an exact replica of Hem
ingway's own "Pilar," in hearty cama
raderie with boozing David Hemmings 
(Eddy), loyal black Julius Harris (Joseph), 
and Richard Evans, a young ex-Marine 
(Willy) . 

In the first section, Scott attempts to 
bridge an emotional gap to his estranged, 
summer vacationing sons: Hart Bochner 
(yes, Lloyd's son) as Tommy, the sensi
tively hunky 17-year-old issue from his 
first and most successfu I marriage, 
doomed to be shot down as a fighter 
pilot in W.W. II; the 14-year-old Michael
James Wixted as David, most troubled 
and least accessible; and 9-year-old 
Brad Savage (of all those TV commer
cials) as Andrew. This episode, both 
effective and affective, could virtually 
stand on its own. (Teen-age Bochner in 
swimming trunks is a definite plus factor!) 

Part II, months later, re-unites Scott 
with his first and most true love, Claire 
Bloom (Audrey), after receiving news of 
their only son's heroic death. A bitter
sweet episode in which what is left un
spoken is fully as poign c.nt as what is 
said, it provides Bloom with the richest 
screen role she has had since Look Back 
in Anger {always expecting that very 
special A Doll's House), and she makes 
the most of it. All involved are to be con
gratulated for this triumphant casting 
coup. 

The final third is a good old-fashioned 
shoot-'em-up in which Scott, motivated 
now to rejoin the world, becomes in
volved in the sea rescue of a family of 
Jewish war refugees and attempts the 
hazardous task of landing them illegally 
in Cuba. Pursuit by a Cuban patrol boat 
results in a highly-exciting chase through 
a maze of inshore channels, concluding 
with Scott's own heroic death. 

Outstandin~ in the generally excep
tional coast JS David Hemmings, who, 
although regretfully gone to paunch since 
his palmier Blow-Up days, so successfully 
implies all the ambiguities Jn his "best 
friend" man-to-man relationship with 
Scott that his death - and the subsequent 
sequence in which Scott buries him at 
sea - is resonant with overtones and 
undertones of a nature all too infre
quently seen in commercial movies. 

- E.F. 
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THE IRON GAME, by David Carter. 
Published by David Carter, P.O. Box 972, 
Venice, CA, 90297. Paperback, 278pages. 

As a courageous, few-holds-barred, 
behind-the-scenes peek into the Southern 
California world of bitchily-competitive 
bodybuilding, David Carter's vanity press 
publication of his very own "novel," 
The Iron Game, commands attention. As 
a piece of writing it barely merits a glance. 
That Carter knows the scene intimately 
is obvious. The great pity is that, in 
setting down his unique expose, he 
didn't see fit to enlist the aid of a collab
orator with some fundamental proficiency 
in dealing with the written word. 

The material is explosive. just about 
everything you always suspected, perhaps 
enviously, about the lifestyles of those 
title-holding weight-lifter/model/hustlers 
can now be considered confirmed: the 
drug abuse, the role of "patrons," the 
homosexuality, the fixes, the violence, 
the possible connections with the fuzz. 

Designating the work a "novel" is a 
transparent ruse, meant to protect the 
muscular Carter's legal hide. Even so, he 
has taken some considerable risk. Anyone 
with only the slightest knowledge of the 
field should be able to identify characters 
similar to joe Wieder,~. jim Cassidy, Ken 
("Dakota") Sprague, t'aul Rehus, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, jean-Claude, etc. (initials 
are coyly retained as clues for those 
readers who may be just a mite slow on 
the uptake), as well as such locations as 
Gold's Gym and the Spotlite Bar, and 
publications with all the unsavory aspects 
of The Advocate and the L. A. Free Press. 
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More an untidy journal than a care
fully-structured novel, The Iron Game 
traces its narrator's gradual disillusionment 
with the body building scene over the 
two-year period following his arrival in 
California in the fall of 1972. Initially 
naive ("I had never seen one, nor did I 
reali ze that gay 'orgies' ex is ted"), he 
nevertheless confesses "there was some
thing in me that wanted to know about 
everything that goes on, no matter what 
it was." 

Finding his way immediately to 
"Stein's" Gym, near the former site of 
Muscle Beach, one of the first things he 
gets to know about is drugs. "Premabolin 
is injectable," he tells us authoritatively, 
"and used once a week for size increases. 
Dianabol is used for increases in work 
capacity and strength. It is taken in pill 
form. Anavor was popular to get cut 
up, and keep muscle size while seeking 
definition. At least twenty other steroid 
drugs were stocked .. .for different effects. 

"Retilen, a type of mind elevator, was 
used by these many top bodybuilders to 
speed up the nervous system and elevate 
their mood. Also, Speed was often used 
to greatly increase training intensity 
whi!e working out for definition before 
a contest. Dr. Connors got all the drugs 
free from the hospital where he worked." 

But it is the undercurrent of hustling 
homosexuality that makes up the bulk of 
this book. Carter discovers, first, that 
"the gay community either directly or 
indirectly, almost completely supported 
the existence of high-level bodybuilding" 
as "all of the bodybuilders were getting 
rich, either selling drugs or, for the most 
part, hustling," then concludes "these 
bodybuilders seemed to be impotent, 
and covered up their fear of women with 
an exaggerated assertions (sic) of their 
manhood by denying their homosexual 
tendencies." He notes one specific case 
where "weights served as a cover-up for 
inferiority feelings brought about by his 
small penis and short stature." 

Accurate as the facts in The Iron 
Game seem to be, the syntax is deplor
able. Nevertheless, I am recommending you 
plow through this book. Carter's skulking 
about the Gym and various apartment 
locations ("the party went on even 
though all the lights were off ... and the 
bodybuilders' cars were covered with dew 
the next morning from being parked out 
all night ... one can only imagine what 
must have gone one ... or what it was that 
they were doing in there"), eyes and ears 
always open ("it was all fitting together 
now, why jean Clausen was hanging 
around with the vice cops so much") , 
leads him to the single, succinct con
clusion that this microcosmic world is 
"filled with hypocrisy, guilt, and shame." 

- Ed Franklin 

THE PULPS. Compiled and Edited by 
Tony Goodstone. Bonanza Books, a divi
sion of Crown Publishers, Inc., 419 Park 
Avenue South, New York, N.Y., 10016. 
Oversize, hardbound, extensively illus
trated. 239 pages. $12.95. 

The "pulps" were precursors of those 
macho magazines of the Forties and Fif
ties whose stories and illustrations (see 
DRUMMER, No.7) motivated the pump
ings of many a good All-American male 
fist. As jack-off fodder, for whatever 
one's sexual preference, those simplistic 
mags were nonpareil, and an entire gen
eration is beholden to them. That their 
thrust and effect were due directly to 
the "pulps" of the Twenties and Thirties 
is a genealogical fact of fiction not 
generally acknowledged. 

Now, with The Pulps, Fifty Years of 
American Pep Culture (compiled and 
edited by Tony Goodstone), we are given 
a generous sampling of why it was, in the 
words of Roy Lichtenstein, that "each 
month during the Twenties, Thirties, and 
Forties, millions of red-blooded American 
males barricaded themselves behind the 
bathroom doors of the nation with the 
latest off-limits offering of their favorite 
Pulp Magazine." 

Actually, The Pulps is the first survey 
and anthology of art and literature from 
the period 1896 to 1953. The literary 



gleanings include works by Edgar Wallace, 
Paul Gallico, Max Brand, Luke Short, 
Dashiell Hammett, MacKinlay Kantor, 
Ray Bradbury, Philip Wylie, H.P. Love
craft, Ed~ar Rice Burroughs, and Ten
nessee Williams. Among the 100 full
color cover reproductions and b and w il
lustrations, it is fascinat ing to see early 
endeavors by such "legit" figures as 
N.C. Wyeth, Clinton Pettee, and john 
Held, Jr. 

The cocktail-table-sized volume is 
divided into four sensib le parts. Part I, 
"Mainstream," covers Adventure Pulps, 
Sports, Aviation and War ; Part II, "Paral
lel Forms," is given over to Western and 
Frontier, Detective and Mystery; Part Ill, 
"Exploiting the Girls," is broken down 
into Innocence, and Straight Out Sex; 
while Part IV, "Extension of the Fin
ite," deals with Supernatural, Science 
Fiction, and Paper Tigers& The Hero 
Pulps. As a sop to academia, there are 
also a Bibliography and Suggested Read
ing List. 

Under the expert guidance of Re
search Consultant Sam Moskowitz, editor 
Goodstone - a handsome devil typecast 
as the New York actor he purports to be, 
silken foulard and all - brings us goodies 
from pulp magazines with the evocative 
titles Spicy Detective, Weird Tales, The 
Shadow, Doc Savage, Argosy, Green 
Book, Astounding Stories, Zest, and 
Black Mask. lnterestin~ filler material 
consists of period ads ("'Here's the Way 
to Curb a Rupture"}, crossword puzzles, 
poetry, and fan mail. 

Goodstone's Foreward ("Backward 
and Thensome or Thoughts on the Value 
of Nostalgia"} and historical commen
taries preceding each of the four parts 
are generally informative despite an ir
ritating Gee-Whiz style in the mode of 
the worst example of lu rid literary-ese 
the volume has to offer. His wisest in
sight attributes the fall of the pulps to 
the fact that "The rise of the Super
hero (which} occurred simultaneously 
with the downfall of real life heroes dur
ing the Depression ... the Pulp Super
heroes were no match for such flashy 
brutes as Superman of the late 30's 
comic books." 

But the meat of the book are the 
stories anthologized, and what a joy it is 
to slaver over an early Pau l Gallico short 
entitled "The Yellow Twin" (Two 
brothers! One who laughed and loved the 
thud of wet leather on bare flesh .. . }, or 
MacKinhy Kantor's "The Torture Pool" 
("What do you want of me?" he snarled. 
"Just a little torture .. . "), or Robert 
Leslie Bellem's "Labrynth of Monsters" 
(He felt iron rings being clasped about his 
wrists; the rings attached to a clanking 
chain ... }, or Mindrit Lord's "The 
Dimmer Cooked in Hell" (Michael was 
suspended a short distance away. Behind 
him, Lucia held a glowing poker within 
inches of his bare back. In her left hand 
was a vicious, snake-/ike whip ... ) ! 

Transporting us back to a time of 
more simple psycho-philosophies, The 
Pulps provides hours of innocent mer
riment - both visually and literarily -
and is the sort of thing you'll be pulling 
down from the shelf at odd moments 
for years to come. 

- E.F. 

SCREENING THE SEXES: Homosexu
ality in the Movies, by Parker Tyler. 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 383 
Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y., 10017. 
Hardbound, illustrated, indexed, 367 
pages. $10. 00. 

Rarely has a subject so rich in promise 
been so shamefully abused as the way 
"premier American film critic" Parker 
Tyler treats "Homosexuality in the 
Movies," the subtitle of his recent abor
tive foray into the ranks of legitimate 
filmographies: Screening the Sexes. Inac
curately defining this effort as "the 
definitive book on hidden homosexual 
motifs and explicit male and female 
homosexuality in both commercial and 
avant-garde films," the jacket blurb also 
coyly proclaims "WITH 69 ILLUSTRA
TIONS." 

Well, that pretty accurately sets the 
tone for the 360-odd pages of leering 
innuendo and outright poppycock that 
follow, of which it is a rare page indeed 
that does not contain at least one howler. 
The reader searches in vain for Tyler's 
qualifications to undertake his self
appointed task. 

If his professional background is, at 
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best, shrouded in mystery, Tyler's per
sonal bid for knowledgability in this 
particular field seems limited to his 
remark: "Once I spent several years 
among the fairies; e.g., those homosexuals 
unafraid to advertise themselves socially 
though they seldom went in drag except 
at drag balls" - a characteristic non 
sequitor constantly at odds with a gener
ally ponderous style rendered even more 
inappropriate by frequent lapses into the 
cutesy-poe. 

Not content with the plentitude of 
available terms for homosexuals 
scientific, religious, literary, colloquial, 
slang, whatever - our author "has 
licensed himself to embellish the ... lists 
with certain terms of his own: sappho (as 
alternative to lesbian) and Homeros 
(Greek = Homo + Eros), a name for the 
homosexual deity, male or female." This 
ploy enables him to indulge in such be
labored Chapter titles as "Mother Superior 
of the Faggots and Some Rival Queens," 
"Homeros as Chameleon," "Homeros in 
Uniform," and "Homeros as Funny 
Fellow." Ho hum. 

The unsupported blanket statement 
abounds ("the powerful mature 'patron' 
.. . is bound to be a figure in the homo
sexual pantheon," "of gay sex material 
. . . one expects some gaiety") as does 
blatant guesswork (re : confiscated foot
age from Eisenstein's Mexican project: 
"I don't know that any of the action in 
the confiscated footage was homosexual 
... but it was 'offbeat,' I dare say"), 
glaring omissions (he relates Laurel and 
Hardy, and Harry Langdon, to infantil
ism, but utterly overlooks Lou Costello 
and Arthur Lake; in addition to which 
the entire book does not mention From 
Here to Eternity even in passing!} 

An example of sheer twaddle is Tyler's 
12-page attempt to rationalize The Great 
Escape as "a homosexual mystery story." 

Best content yourself with those 69 
artfully-chosen stills, and leave the text 
pages mercifully uncut. 

- E.F . 
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An even ten years ago, on April 21, 1967, the "cradle of 
democracy" was violently rocked by a sadistic junta of 
colonels and fell into oblivion as surely as if it were the con
tents of a chamber pot emptied into the wine-dark depths of 
the bordering Aegean Sea. That coup, which overturned in 
Greece the government of Prime Minister George Papana
dreou, established the rule of dictator Papadopoulos, in utter 
defiance of the people, the government, the king, and even the 
generals (who, ironically, had postponed their own planned 
coup). 

Total power was secured in the colonels' bloodied hands by 
one of the most vicious programs of intimidation and torture 
that we have on record in so-called modern times. It was 
centered in the activities of Asphalia, the Greek security 
police, and its ruthless use of a "machine of truth" - the 
bitter euphemism for interrogation activities conducted under 
the cold eye of "dapper" Asphalia Director Basile Lambrou . 
The four-story, brown-shuttered Asphalia headquarters build
ing across from Athens' National Archeological Museum on 
Bouboulinas St., "with gray jeeps parked along its sidewalk," 
soon became a frightening local landmark. 

At the beginning, a motorcycle engine was run at night to 
drown out screams from the terrace. Eventually, the building 
became so infamous that most torture was relocated to subur
ban security stations. The headquarters' basement cells were 
still used, however, as wel l as a three-room basement at 16 
Reth ymnou St., several blocks away, where the overflow of 
prisoners from Bouboulinas St. were "stored." 

Targets for the torture were those the junta feared most 
the intellectuals, ~he young, the non-Communist leftists. 
Asphalia was especially vindictive against the radical "Patri
otic Front," the moderate "Democratic Defence," and, with 
particular vigilance, the Rigas Ferriaos, a resistance group 
made up of young college students. The employment of 
torture was calculated to create fear as well as to get infor
mation, for it was imperat ive that the colonels expose and 
smash all opposition else the precarious dictatorship collapse. 

Director Lambrou reveled in lording it over his quivering 
victims : "I'm the boss," he would announce arrogantly. " It's 
useless trying to play hero because everybody here speaks. 
It's very easy for us to humiliate you. We are the government, 
and you are nothing. The ~overnment isn't alone. Behind 
the government are the Amencans. The whole world is in two 
parts - the Russians and the Americans. We are the Ameri
cans. Be grateful we've on ly tortured you a little. In Russia, 
they'd kill you." 

Vicl>-:'ls confirm that Lambrou had a facial twitch when he 
got excited. When one prisoner, a handsome, 28-year-old 
Athens actor named Pericl es Korovessis (about whom much 
more below), maintained that he had nothing to say, Lam
brou's "jaw began jerking" and he snapped: "Then say a 
prayer." Resuming his composure, he turned to the helpless 
actor and added, "I'll give you to Gravaritis and he' ll kill you. 
He enjoys it." As we have seen so often, the head man, except 
perhaps for some minor kicking around, left the infliction of 
real tortures to subordinates. 

Topping that list of subordinates was his trusty aid, Police 
Lieutenant Basile Gravarit is, described as "paunchy" and 
"smiling." His treatment of Korovessis, which we have in great 
detail thanks to the actor's later escape, follows a classic 
scenario. The saga begins, as is so often the case, in the dark 
hours of very early morni ng (3:00 A.M.) when five armed 
plainclothesmen burst into his apartment, under the leader
ship of one Odyssef Spanos, and hauled Korovessis "in an un
marked black sedan" down to the big Asphalia headquarters 
on Bouboulinas St. 

He was hustled up to a small room on the roof terrace 
where interrogations took p lace. In the middle of the room 
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was a wooden bench, its top "polished with use." Th ey tied 
him down on it, as one man held his chest and another picked 
up a shovel handle. With this, he began pounding Korovessis 
on the soles of his dangling feet. The technique is called 
falanga. (At Bouboulinas St., the victim's shoes were ~outi~ely 
left on to minimize telling scars, prolong the beat1ng t1me, 
and increase the pain because swelling feet ultimately pop the 
shoes apart.) 

"Do you like this?" the torturer asked. "This is just a 
sample." Korovessis tried vainly to arch his feet until the shoes 
were too swollen full. Screaming, he lost count of the falanga 
strokes. That was when Spanos, with a stick, daintily hoisted <. 
urine-soaked rag from a toilet hole at one side of the room. 
Korovessis passed out as the wet rag was jammed inside his 
mouth. When he came to, he was asked if he had anything to 
tell them. At his continued silence, they started on his feet all 
over again. 

Korovessis still remembers: "It was so horrible that I 
thought somebody was beating me on the head. It's as if they 
beat you all over. After a while, I couldn't even cry." He 
passed out again, came to and vomited. They untied him and 
one policeman said: "Look, you've dirtied the floor. You 
must lick it up!" Korvessis couldn't stand. His shoes had split 
to reveal flesh "like unbaked dough." Two men dragged him 
down to the basement and threw him into a windowless cell 
without food or water. 

The next day, they took him back upstairs. "Everybody 
who comes here talks," he was again warned. "You're not 
spoiling the record." It was then that the anxious Basile 
Gravaritis was called in to take over. He first ordered the hand
some actor to take off every stitch of his sweat-soaked cloth
ing. Then he stroked Korovessis' shoulder. "Why fight? Tell 
the whole story. It'll be good for you." Sudd enly he grabbed 
his naked victim by the hair and slammed his head against the 
wall, then stamped on the tender instep until "the blood 
flowed out." 

They tied the nude body back on the bench. Gravaritis 
hung up his coat and rolled his sleeves "like a priest preparing 
for a ceremony." He began falanga, this time with an iron 
pipe. After ten blows, he paused to say: "Your right foot is 
already broken. If you want to save the other, tell the truth 
now." The beating resumed . "I even felt pain in my finger
nails," Korvessis recalls today. He fainted, then revived. 
Gravaritis walked over and slapped him across the face, then 
with two fingers slowly pressed his victim's eyes back into the 
skull. 

Now they untied him and began flailing his shins and knees 
with the iron bar. Gravaritis dragged him around the room by 
the hair, smashing his face against one knee. A tooth fell out. 
They took him outside, pretended they were going to toss him 
off the roof, and then brought him back inside the room. He 
feigned unconsciousness, until his testicles were slugged with 
the bar. "Oh, you're all right," Gravaritis grinned. They spread 
him face down over the bench, and Gravaritis shoved the iron 
bar up his rectum, tearing the skin. Korovessis blacked out 
for real this time. 

He came to in a corner, noting that "Gravaritis was care
fully combing his hair in the window's reflection." After being 
kicked around some more, they seared his mouth with a hot 
pepper, broke it open, and stuck the pieces into his eyes and 
nose. Another man poured American deter~ent down his 
throat, and, finally, propped a cigarette into h1s lips as he lay 
writhing. Everyone laughed. 

An Army ambulance carried Korovessis to the No. 401 
Military Hospital in central Athens, but he got no medical 
attention . Instead, daily, he was wheeled from his bed into a 
room, strapped to a leather chair, and tortured with electricity 
from a "black box." Several men in white smocks watched, to 



determine how much shock his heart could stand. "It was ex
tremely terrible," he recalls. "The more they tortured you 
with electro-shock, the more you were in a state of awareness. 
You were sort of raised up. You have more endurance. With 
the falanga, the more you were beaten, the quicker you 
fainted." 

Costas Costarakos, a university student, was arrested on 
December 23, 1970, and also taken to the "general security" 
headquarters, where, under the eager eyes of Gravaritis, he 
was beaten and punched in the stomach and told: "Get ready 
to die." Right after this, "after handcuffing my hands behind 
my back," he reports, "they took me to the terrace laundry 
room. There, without taking off the handcuffs, they stretched 
me on the bench, they stuffed my mouth with pieces of rope 
and scrap paper, so as to smother my shouting, and they 
started the falanga. 

"At the same time they squeezed and hit my genitals, and 
they also banged my head on the wall. During this torture, my 
torturers by shrieks and bangings tried to build up an atmos
phere of false emotional tension, in order to terrify me. This 
lasted about three hours, in the ni?ht of 23 to 24, December. 
After this, they threw me in a cell.' 

Yet another young student, who has optied to preserve 
anonymity, reports on his encounter with the insatiable 
Gravaritis at the interrogation center: "On entering the room, 
I faced a bench and a thick rope, behind the bench pieces of 
wood were strewn abou t the floor. To the right there were 
four or five showers and a water heater. About one or two 
meters from the water heater there is a door. 

"As soon as I entered the room, they started undressing me. 
They took off everything except my shoes. They made me lie 
on the bench. Gravaritis started tying me down while another 
policeman got up on me and stepped on me from my feet to 
my chest in order to make my body fit perfectly to the bench. 

"After I was securely fastened from the ankles to the neck, 
the torment of falanga began. They beat my feet with rough 
rods which were about one meter long and three centimeters 
wide. Two men alternately beat me at a fixed rhythm. A third 

man kept a dirty cloth over my mouth so that my screams 
could not be heard. I did not feel my feet at all. I fainted. 
They untied me, threw water over me, and I came back to my 
senses. 

"When I came to, I realized I was surrounded by ten police
men who were holding sticks and ropes. They were all hitting 
me and making me run so that my numb feet would regain 
sensation. They succeeded in their purpose and then tied me 
again on the bench. While the torment of falanga was repeated, 
Gravaritis was punching me in the stomach, the abdomen and 
other parts of my body. I fainted again. 

"Again they untied me, threw water on me and formed a 
circle around me to beat me. And again I was tied to the 
bench for another round of falanga. During falanga they also 
beat the upper part of my feet. As a result of this my big toe 
nails later dropped off. At this point the falanga torment was 
finishing and the torment of Gravaritis was to start. 

"Tied on the bench and with the dirty cloth over my 
mouth, I was beaten by Police Lieutenant Gravaritis on the 
bones. Using a thick piece of wood he started on the ankles, 
then hit the shin bones and the knees. After he finished with 
the legs he worked on arms and hands. Then he beat me on the 
testicles and tore me trying to push the wood up my rectum. 
That ordeal together with the beatings on the upper part of 
my fingers, on the elbows and on the bones generally, was the 
most horrible of all." 

Here, as reported in Barbarism in Greece, is the woeful 
story of another anonymous student: "I was arrested on 
February 29, 1968 ... taken to the General Security Head
quarters of Athens; beaten up on the way. At the office ... I 
was beaten up. They used sticks, rubber straps and wires. 
They tied and pulled my genitals with a string. Then I WJS 
taken to the roof. They tied me on a table and tortured me by 
beating the soles of my feet with a stick, the falanga. 

"At the same time they were hitting me on the thighs, 
chest and the whole body. They ordered me to walk around 
the table while fifteen policemen were hitting me. Then they 
put me on the table again and continued the falanga. The 
torture went on the whole night, the falanga followed by 
beatings on my genitals ... The falm of my right hand was 
burnt with a lit cigarette. (They put electric wires on my 
forehead and neck and conne,cted them with an electric 
source. Then I was stripped naked in the rain and was obliged 
to run in the courtyard of the headquarters in front of the 
whole battalion. 

"I was prevented from sleeping because the guard made 
some continuous noise on purpose. Some days later they told 
me to lie on the floor of the room and they put a water can 
over my head and let drops of water fall on my forehead with 
the result that I suffered acute headaches. They hung me by 
the hands and hit me in the stomach. My shoulders were dis
located. They hung me up holding me by the ears. During the 
night they brought big dogs into the cell and left them there. 
By order of the commandant, the soldiers and a sargeant of 
the military police tried to rape me. Because I resisted their 
efforts they stopped giving me food and water." 

George Theodosius Spiliotis remembers a similar interlude 
when turned over to the team headed by Gravaritis: "They 
punched me on the head. They banged my head against the 
wall, dragging me by the hair. They punched me on the heart, 
on the ribs, on the stomach. They gave me repeated electric 
shocks. The blows on the head caused my nose to bleed. They 
put their fingers in the sockets of my eyes, they pretended to 
attempt to strangle me and they squeezed my genitals. 

"After all this, they took me on the terrace for falanga. 
They tied me on a bench and started beating the soles of my 
feet with a thick iron pipe. The pain pierced through my 
body and on to the head which they began beating at the same 
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time. They again beat my genitals with a stick. At the same 
time, with thick sticks they beat my fingers and my knees. 
While they kept me tied on the bench, they would occasion
ally stop the beating on the soles and start squeezing my 
genitals. The pain would turn me on my face- I was lying on 
my back - and this caused terrible pains from the ropes 
around my legs." 

A new element is reported by Fotis Provotas, another 
student who was arrested on Christmas Eve of 1970. He, too, 
was kept in a room of that fourth floor of security head
quarters, but adds to the other tales of Gravaritis that: "They 
undressed me by force an d threatened to rape me. As I was 
standing naked they punched me repeatedly in the face, the 
back, the stomach, the legs, the buttocks . and on the heart. 
They repeatedly hit and squeezed my gemtals. They dragged 
me around by the hair for long (sic). 

"They threw me naked on the floor. They kicked me. They 
hit me with a thick wooden club, while someone smothered 
my shouting with a nylon typewriter cover. They threatened 
that they would throw me down from the terrace .. . From 
the continuous blows given with a thick wooden ruler on my 
joints and in the palms of my hand, the bones finally broke in 
both palms." (Ed. note: Several of the case histories quoted 
above were documented in the New York Times of Wednes
day, July 7, 1971, on page 35.) 

In its issue of May 27, 1969, LOOK Magazine took a 
thorough look at "the frightened, unpopular military regime 
that rules Greece today . . . and is responsible for a system of 
terror whose victims number into the thousands." Written by 
Senior Look Editor Christopher S. Wren, it is the basic source 
for the ordeal of actor Korovessis and some of the exploits of 
Basile Gravaritis. It summarizes that "Falanga is the basic 
torture. In Athens, the vict im is tied to a bench or chair. In 
Salonika, he is stripped bel ow the waist and laid on his back./ 
with his feet between the sling and stock of an American M 1 
rifle. 

"Two men hoist the rifle, twisting it to immobilize the feet. 
A third slams away at the exposed soles. 'The pain is like an 
electric shock,' one student told me. 'It goes up into your 
heart and bangs inside your head.' When the victim passes 
out, he is made to stand up and jump. This brings the circula
tion - and the pain - back. Then falanga begins again, swell
ing the entire leg. Everybody I talked to said he urinated blood 
afterward. 

"That isn't all. Suspects are often stripped naked, an old 
Gestapo trick to break resistance. One student was given a 
forced enema with detergent, along with the boast: 'We'll 
pull your bowels out of you r mouth.' A prominent lawyer was 
hung by his feet .. . I learned of a film maker who had his 
moustache burned off. (One torturer) gets results from a heavy 
metal ring that he slips over the suspect's skull, then tightens 
slowly with metal screws . . . 

"Electric torture to the toes, neck, and genitals is common
place. But psychological terror frequently works best. At one 
jail a clanging bell keeps prisoners awake. Threats of rape or 
sodomy are also effective . . . At the Bouboulinas St. jail, an 
actress Kitty Arseni , listened to one falanga session overhead. 
She co'unted 200 blows . . . One prisoner at Bouboulinas St. 
told me some men could only crawl to the daily toilet .. .'' 

Such reports, in a variety of publications, mount up and 
serve to confirm each other. Joannis Leloudas, arrested for 
"anti-government activities" on the evening of August 21, 
1967 was also subjected to the falanga: "I was completely 
naked . .. gagged at times, when they thought I was ready to 
scream my pain out continuously menaced with further and 
more elaborate methods of torture, such as impalement, if I 
did not 'talk ' insulted with the foulest epithets in the Greek 
language hit and kicked all over my body, including my 
stomach: testicl es, and face . . .' ' 

And yet another student details : "I was forced to lie on a 
bed with a mattress. They made me place my hands so that I 
could not protect my vulne rable area. I was tied to the bed 
with electric cords. They had a little machine which produced 
a current and they put the wires on my toes and fingers. At 
the same time I was getting these electric shocks they beat 
me. They put a towel on my face so no marks would be left 
when they beat me there. Fi nally they gave me ~lectric shocks 
on my genitals .. . They pu t handcuffs on me 1n such a way 
that I couldn't move my hands at all. They slipped a black 
sack over my head so that I couldn't see anything." 
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Barbarism in Greece lists in a blood-curdling Appendix, the 
various "Techniques of Torture," broken down into "Physi
cal" and "Nonphysical" methods. Under the Physical, the 
falanga is listed first, as "the standard initial torture reported 
from every Asphalia station." The next step "is to strike the 
prisoner on the sternum.'' They document that "prisone~s 
vomiting blood from the lungs have generally undergone th1s 
treatment." Common methods accompanymg falanga are: 
"pouring water down the mouth and nose while the prisoner 
is screaming from pain; putting 'Tide' soap in the eyes, mouth, 
and nose · banging the head on a bench or on the floor; beating 
on other parts of the body, etc." 

Numerous incidents of sexually-oriented torture were re
ported, including, in th~ case of one student, "beat_ing. on the 
genitals with long, thm sandbags. One trade un10mst was 
beaten so much that a testicle was driven up into his body.'' 
Techniques of gagging are listed, as well as a wide variety of 
beatings, including "beating naked flesh with wires knotted 
together into a whip.'' 

As to beating, the book reveals that "the man doing the 
beating uses everything from his hands, fists, and feet to such 
instruments as whips, logs, guns, metal cables, steel rods, rub
ber truncheons, and boards full of nails . . . There are varia
tions on what is done while falanga is being performed. 

"The Asphalia at Bourboulinas Street has a device on which 
the victim is made to sit, and water at high pressure is driven 
up the anus into the intestines ... This reflects the clearly 
psychotic character of many of the torturers, such as the 
Bouboulinas Street ~pecialist, Gravaritis, who spits on men's 
genitals as he beats them. All .kinds of violence. are dire~ted 
against sexual organs. Male gen1tals are beaten w1th a bra1ded 
steel whip and thin sandbags; they are tied with a rope and 
yanked .. .'' 

On page 7 of Section 1 of the Los Angeles Times on Sun
day, August 27, 1972, an article by Amalia Fleming, reprinted 
from the London Observer, gives the most harrowing report 
of all, detailing the treatment of 27-year-old poet/student 
Alexandros Panagoulis, who was arrested on August 18, 1968. 
"During interrogation," Lady Fleming (the Greek-born widow 
of penicillin discoverer Sir Alexander Fleming) writes, "Pana
goulis was beaten all over the body for days and nights on 
end, with a twisted wire and with iron bars, so that several 
ribs and his right heel were broken : his head was banged on 
the walls and floor and his hands were trodden on so that a 
tendon was cut. 

"His hands and genitals were burned with cigarets. (sic) A 
wire was inserted into his urethra and the extended part was 
heated so that the inside of his urethra was burned and for a 
long time he was passing blood, with excrutiating pain. He was 
denied food and water. He was prevented from sleeping. The 
tortures on his body, which was all wounds and broken bones, 
went on for over two months, because Panagoulis would not 
betray his friends . He didn't speak ... 

"For eight months his hands were continuously hand
cuffed behind his back, except for a short while each day ... 
His cell is a special cement tomb built for him in the middle 
of Boyatis military camp. It has a very small window near its 
ceiling. There is a hold for his needs, but no running water. 
Water for flushing it out is brought to him at the whim of his 
guards. He is known to have been without water to pour in 
this horrid hole for days ... 

" ... on Feb. 17, 1972, he was put in a strait jacket and 
beaten to unconsciousness . His ribs were again broken and he 
was semiconscious for three days. On four days in April and 
May, he was beaten again. On May 3, besides the beating, his 
head was shaved and officers gathered in his cell to make fun 
of him in order to shatter his nerves still further." 

The Greek dictatorship, of course, refused to admit that 
torture was going on. It called anyone who raised the fact 
"Communist or homosexual or both." Yet, Amnesty Inter
national, a London-based organization concerned about 
political prisoners, confirmed early in 1968 that there was 
torture. Sweden, Norway, Denmark and the Netherlands 
filed charges against Greece in the Council of Europe for 
violation of the Human Rights Convention. A subcommission 
of the Council went to Greece in March of 1969 but was re
fused access to the prisoners and prisons it had requested . 

And what of America during this period? Why, we were 
spending around $40 million a year of taxpayers' money for 
aid to that government. D 
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: GROPE 
by Penn 

OBJECT: 
(1) to try your hand (or other available tool} at becoming 

a combination of Phil Andros & the Marx Brothers 
(2) to educate the slaves, entertain the masters - or any 

vice versa 
MATERIALS: 

(1} a SCRIBE, being yourself or one who can authorita
tively order/humbly request and transcribe the words 
or phrases needed to fill in the blanks_ 

(2} a GROUP of orally-oriented buddies, bed-fellows, 
bar-fellows or other unsuspecting victims. If no one 
else is available, try interviewing the local meat rack 
on a slow night. . 

(3) a PENCIL. Ink, blood and other not-easily-eradicable 
substances are not recommended except in cases 
where the final version of a Gropestory is considered 
wnrthy of being preserved for posteriors. 

PRICK-PRINT ING can also be tried provided you 
have a tool which can be inserted into a cartridge 
fountain pen and successfully jiggled to climax. Un
fortunately, this method often leads to premature 
exclamations (see under "ejaculations" in the In
struction section}. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
With NO INTRODUCT ION OR EXPLANATION, call for 

individual responses to the categories in parentheses. (Re
frain from encouraging or judging specific answers.} 

CATEGORIES include nouns (things or places}, adjectives 
(descriJ?tive words), adverbs {answering "how," usually ending 
in -ly), actions (past and present endings given in the text 
though the Scribe may have to alter irregular verbs}, ejacula
tions (exclamations, interjections; words or phrases which 
cum involuntarily}, and other easily-identifiable, non-grammar 
word groups. 

THE MASKED MASTER 
Part I 

I had just moved into ................. and was .................... -ing 
(town)) (action) 

around my ............. , ..... ........... -room apartment, naked as 
(adj.) (numbed 

........................ without his/her .................. , wondering 
(celebrity) (noun) 

whether I should waste my .................... jacking off over an 
{liquid) 

old copy of .................. or save it for the fried ...................... . 
(magazine) (food) 

when I heard the .............. . sound of a(n) ............................ ... . 
(adj .) (brand name) 

motorcycle ....................... -ing to a stop outside my ............... . 
(action) (pt. of 

d " I" I . d " ( ) . . I ............... oor. ................ crre , a n ............... v1s1tor. 
house) (ejac.l) (adj.) 

And I haven't even unpacked the ........... ........ yet." 
(pl. noun) 

........... ..... , the door .... ............ -ed open and in strode the 
(adverb) (action) 

most .................. hunk of male I'd ever seen. He seemed to be 
(adj.) 

................. feet tall with the shoulders of a(n} .................. , 
(number) (animal) 

the neck of a(n) .............. ..... , and thighs to match. He wore 
(animal) 

the uniform of the ............ ......... like he'd been ............... .. -ed 
(organization) (action) 

into it. 

"What are you ............... -ing here," I burbled at the masked 
(action) 

intruder who reminded me vaguely of my ............... , the 
(relative) 

id i;;;~;;;; · · · · · u;;;; ti.tl~r · 
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" ................... !" he growled, "I'm just your friendly neigh-
(ejac.) 

borhood ................ repairman ....................... sent me over to 
(noun) (friend's name) 

welcome you. So let's get this ............... on the road, hey?" 
(noun) 

............... I agreed. I had nothing else to do since my 
(adverb) 

................. electric dildo - the same kind .. ...................... . 
(brand name) (friend's name) 

always uses - had been swallowed by my pet ................. . 
(animal) 

and short-circuited when I tried to him in the 
·~~~t·i~~;···· 

shower. 
PART II 

"Down on your ... (pt."~t·b;;d·y} slave," the masked man 

ordered. But when I didn't respond ................ enough, he 
(adverb) 

. -ed his ................ around my ................. and 
··~~·~1:i;;;.;j" ···· (noun) (pt. of body) 

lifted me until I was level with his ..................... which was 
(clothing) 

covered with ................. razorblades embedded in .................. . 
(adj.) (materia l ) 

studs the size of ............. .'s eggs. 
(animal) 

" ....... .. ........ it!" he commanded, ....... ............ I extended 
(action) (adverb) 

my tongue to comply but the ................................... hanging 
(adj.) (noun) 

from his right ..................... got in the way. 
(pt. of body) 

............. I got the hang of it and managed to ............. open 
(adverb) (action) 

the buttons on his fly, only chipping ................ teeth in the 
(number) 

process, and thus exposing a(n) ............................. , ............. -
(adj.) (color) (number) 

inch cock with a ............. -shaped head. The ............. foreskin 
(noun) (adj.) 

was pierced by a strip of steel-reinforced ................. engraved 
(material) 

with the ............ words: ................ WAS HERE! 
(adj.) (celebrity) 

PART Ill 

My own ............... cock was ............ -ing so much by this 
(adj.) (action) 

time that I scarcely heard the Masked Master's next words. 

"Into the .................... ," he directed, "and spread your legs 
(appliance) 

over the .............. .'' I ............ -ed at the sight as his swollen 
(appliance) (action) 

.................... began to piss ................ all over my best ........... . 
(equipment) (liquid) (brand 

·····E~~·ry·t·e~der part of me was being ............ -ed and I ...... ... -
(action) (action) 

ed to the whole experience. " I" I couldn't help but 
(;;j·~~·J! .. 

cry, "that's ............. " 
(adj.) 

"Now," he grunted ............. , "take the head of my 
(adverb) 

................ in your mouth and suck it ........... This time I 
(equipment) (adj.) 

followed his instructions ................. and we began to get it 
(adverb) 

on. He bent forward, put his ............... under my ................. . 
(pt. of body) (adj.) 

balls and .............. -ed . 
(action) 

He then ............. -ed my .............. around his .................... , 
(action) (pt. of body) (pt. of body) 

............... -ed my ............. under his .......................... and 
(action) (pt. of body) (pt. of body) 

........... -ed. It was just like ................. in a pretzel factory, 
(action) (holiday) 

especially when he stood up ............... with his mouth over my 
(adverb) 

.................. f tweaked my ............... tits with his ................ . 
(pt. of body (adj.) (pt. of body) 

and ............... -ed me around the room in that position for 
(action) 

............... solid hours. 
(number) 



As I stretched into the .............. position, he stood on the 
(adj.) 

............... , balanced with one foot on my ................. and 
(noun) (pt. of body) 

began to whip me ........... .. .. with a hand-crocheted .............. . 
(adverb) (weapon) 

PART IV 

" ............... ," I crooned. "It's easy as falling off a ......... .... . 
(ejac.l) (noun) 

........... me more, please, si r." 
(action) 

" ............. ," the Masked Master muttered as he prepared for 
(ejac.!) 

the next onslaught. "Haven't had so much fun since I worked 

over the whole .... ............ ........... team." 
(school) (game) 

As I licked ............ at his .......... scrotum, the balls con-
(adverb) (adj.) 

tracted to the size of ... ........... s with the texture of sand
(fruit) 

papered ............. and the taste of ................ .'s .............. .......... . 
(pl. noun) (friend's nam•e) (clothing) 

after he used it all last summer as a trick towel. 

I glanced up and saw his magnificent ............... had expan-
(equipment) 

ded to ......... inches in diameter and was ........... turning bright 
(number) (adverb) 

............ Before I could say ....... ...... -............. s- little-boys, a 
(color) (celebrity) (action) 

long stream of ............... cum ............ -ed out of the slit in the 
(adj.) (action) 

crown and knocked me ass over ............... As I lay ......... ing 
(noun) (action) 

on the ............... , he grabbed my buns in both ................ s 
(noun) (pt. of body) 

and I knew the fun had just begun. 

I ............. -ed my butt as hard as could but it didn't do 
(action) 

any good; ................. fingers had plunged through the ........... .. 
(number) (adj.) 

portal that was still sore from the time I'd sat on my ............ .. 
(musical 

................. and the teacher wouldn't let me up til I'd played 
instrument) 

................... bars of ............ on it. 
(number) (song) 
" ............. !" I shrieked, through ......... : ...... teeth . 

(ejac.!) (adJ.) 
"What's the .......... ing problem," the big man snarled. 

(action) 
"Can't you ................. it, you .............. punk?" 

(action) (adj.) 
" ............ ,"I wailed. "It's not the fingers; it's the ring." 

(ejac.!) 

"That's · ........... ," I whispered, tears running down my 
(adj.) 

......... .. ... , as the fingers exited without ceremony, leaving my 
(pt. of body) 
............... asshole as empty as ............... the night they over-

(adj.) (bath name) 
heated the steamroom and shrunk everyone's ............... to 

(pt. ·of body) 
the size of a(n) ........................................ . 

(nationality) (vegetable) 
PARTV 

Without a(n) ............ of warning, my anonymous persecu
(sound) 

tor .............. -ed open a can of condensed cream of .......... .. 
(action) (noun) 

soup squirted a(n) ........... of the .......... stuff over his hard-
' (amount) (adj .) 

as- ............ cock, gave a(n) .......... shove, and buried it up to 
(material) (adj.) 

the ............. in my anus. 
(noun) 

On the .......... st(rd/th thrust I passed out on a wave of 
(number 

............ and didn't come to til he'd ............ -ed a new path to 
(liquid) (action) 
my ................ .. 

(pt. of body) 
"Holy ........... ing ............ !" he was roaring as I awoke 

(action) (pl. noun) 
............... "This is the ............. -est fuck I've had since ........... .. 
(adverb) (adj.) (celebrity) 

took my fist, ............. bottles of imported ............ sweat, and 
(number) (animal) 

a{n) ................. midget in full ........................ drag up his bun 
(nationality) (organizattion) 

last week. How d'you like it so far, slave?" 

"I ............ on it, sir," I answered .............. "But can't you 
(action) (adverb) 

do it more ................ ? I've got a date with ........................ to-
(adverb) (Mr. Right) 

morrow." 

" .................. shit!" he exclaimed. "I'll give him a sign so 
(noun) 

he can recognize you. First, put your ............... under your 
(pt. of body) 

left .............. ; then you can stand on that ............ until I'm 
(pt. of body) (noun) 

ready. And wipe that ............. smile off your ................. ! As I 
(adverb) (pt. of body) 

watched the final preparations my eyes grew as big as my 

......................... .'s prick the time he saw his go 
(friend's name) 'i;~j~'ti·~~')" ' 
down on their pet ............... . 

(animal) 

CONCLUSION 
I couldn't help ............. -ing as my torturer hung ........... -

(action) (numbed 
pound .............. from each of my .............. balls and ordered 

(pl. noun) (adj.) 
me to ............ . around the ....................... in time to the 

(action) (pt. of house) 
......................... singing ................... until my aching nuts 
(athlete's name) (song title) 
stretched from ................ to ............ .. 

(town) (town) 
"That's all you get, you ............. creep," the 

(adj.) (adj.) 
Masked Master bellowed, as he ............ -ed out the door, 

(action) 
jumped on his ................................... and ............... -ed away 

(brand name) (vehicle) (action) 
into the sunset, leaving me to blast off for the next ............ .. 

(number) 
hours. D 
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The Crypt of San Diego introduces 
their brand of aroma - CRYPE
TONIGHT, "for the supermen." 
Among brands that advertise theirs 
as the cheapest, the strongest or 
the largest, CRYPT-TONIGHT is 
one of the best. Try a bottle. Satis
faction guaranteed or money back. 
Only $7. 

THE CRYPT 
733 4th Avenue 

San Diego, CA 92101 

This Little Piggy . .. " 
The perfect gift for all of us who 
overindulge: in smoke, drink, sex, 
whatever. Almost 3/4" in your 
choice of 14 k yellow gold 
($85.00) or sterling silver with 
i 8" chain ($27.00). Add $2.00 
postage. NYS residents add sales 
tax. 

THE LEATHER MA , INC. 
85 Christopher St reet 

New York, N.Y. 10014 

CALIFORNIA 
GARDEN GROVE 

THE I RON SPUR/11086 Garden Grove Blvd. 
LOS ANGELES/HOLLYWOOD ' 

INTERMOUNTAIN LOGGING CO. (western) 
8250 Santa Monica Blvd. 
J'S RIDING SHOP (western)/1644 N. Wilcox 
LEATHER LOFT/ 1170 N. Western Ave. 
MARK IV/ 4424 Melrose Ave. 
MELROSE LEATHER SHOP/5720 Melrose 
MIKE WHALEN'S LEATHER GAME 
5210 Melrose Ave. 
THE EMPORIUM/5466 Santa Monica Blvd. 

LOS ANGELES/VALLEY 
MIKE WHALEN'S LEATHER GAME 
1 I 5 I 3 Burbank Blvd. 

NO. LONG BEACH 
MI.KE'S CORRAL/ 2020 Artesia Blvd. 

SAN DIEGO 

A TQUCH OF LEATHER/751 4th Ave. 
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Here's an internationally-known 
source for unique leather looks -
such as Canadian-style uniform caps, 
Highway Patrol shirts and riding 
breeches with long le9 zippers. 
Plus new "leatherlook' stretch 
nylon tank tops, jumpsuits and 
western shirts. All pieces are ex
ceptionally well-made and reason
ably priced. Send for illustrated 
catalog, only $3. 

M R S PRODUCTS 
342 York Road, Wandsworth 
London, England SW18 1 SS 

From the GAUNTLET COLLEC
TION of jewelry for the piercing 
aficionado comes this barbell stud, 
as rugged as it is handsome. For 
maximum comfort and durability it 
is precision constructed of two 
threaded balls and an internally 
threaded 1 /16" thick post, both of 
14k gold. Unlike its common 
cousin, the barbell is available in 
many sizes. You may order anr, 
post length from 1 /4" to 1-1/8 ' 
and pay only $35. for each stud, 
plus $1.50 postage and handling. 
Calif. res. add 6% sales tax. (Send 
$2. for illustrated brochure.) 

GAUNTLET ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 3950 Dept. DM-1 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

HANG IN TREE RANCH 
P.O. Box 81988/San Diego,CA 92138 
THE CRYPT I 2820 Lytton St. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
AMBUSH I 1351 Harrison St. 
CAMP FOLLOWERS Leatherneck Bar 
278 11th St. 
FEBE'S I 1501 Folsom St. 
LEATHER FOREVER/ 1738 Polk St. 
LEATHER 'N THINGS I 4079 18th St. 
LEATHER WORLD (James of S.F.) 
839 Larkin St. 
SAN ,.-RANCISCO LEATHER CO. 
4251-A 18th St. 
THE EMPORIUM/ 311 Calif. St. 
TRADING POST (western & bike) 
960 Folsom St. 

WEST HOLLYWOOD 
PLEASURE CHEST/8549 Santa Monica Blvd. 
COLORADO 

-DENVER 
DENVER TRACK & SUPPLY 

PORN presents a collection of 
"Too Hot to Publish" T-shirts and 
pillowcases. For the above T-shirt, 
send $10. and specify small, med . 
or large. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

POP PORN 
175 5th Avenue Suite 1101 

New York City, 10011 

Unique Post Earrings 
Available by the single earring 
or buy the pair. Individually hand
crafted in solid 14k gold to please 
the most discriminating. The 
Lambda OR the Chain (distinctive 
but not dainty). $8. each or $15. a 
pair. Calif. res. add 6% sales tax. 

LEND AN EAR 
4552 W. Pt. Loma Blvd. 

San Diego, CA 92107 

1201 E. 16th St. No. 10 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
LEATHER RACK/ 904 9th St. 
FLORIDA 

DAYTONA BEACH 
ANVIL, ART & AWL 
The Sandal Sheaf I 811 Main St. 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
Cl.UB HOUSE II 
JAYBIRD NEWS/ 2525 W. Brownard 
CLUBHOUSE BATHS/299 S.W. 8th St. 
CLUB KEY WEST/621 Truman Ave. 
PLEASURE CHEST 
Club Miami I 2991 Coral Way 
PLEASURE CHEST 
Double "R" Bar/1001 N.E. 2nd St. 

JACKSONVILLE 
HARDWARE EQUIPMENT CO. 
The Phoenix/2069 Phoenix Av. 
GEORGIA 
THE GREEK GOD 
P.O. Box 12108/Atlanta, GA 30355 



Pierced Penises 
Here's a fully illu strated mini
novel, the first photo collection of 
its kind showing the art of tattoo
ing and piercing. Text by the re
nowned expert Doug Malloy. Only 
$5. plus SOc postage and handling. 

CALSTON INDUSTRIES 
P.O. Box 46220 

Hollywood, Ca. 90046 

Be proud with the Greek Lambda, 
universally recognized as the sym
bol of Gay Life. Each Pin, Pendant 
and Earring is a fine quality casting 
in the classic Greek design plated 
with a brilliant gold or silver 
finish. Only $5.95, including post
age and handling. Please indicate 
gold or silver in either pin, earring 
or pendant. 

SEPTEMBER ENTERPRISES 
17 N. Chestnut St. 

Youngstown, Ohi o 44503 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

:¥'l\~~lll~l3sESt~EATHERS (western & bike) 

THE LEATHER CELL /501 N. Clark 
MARYLAND 

BALTIMORE 
LEATHER UNDERGROUND/Read & Park St. 
MASSACHUSETTS 

BOSTON ' 
THE L & L SHOP INC./80 Queensberry St. 

NEW YORK 
NEW YORK 

CHAPS/1558 3rd Ave. 
LEATHER MAN /85 Chfistopher St. 
MARQUE DE SUEDE/321 Bleecker St. 
P.C. LEATHERS, LTD./120 11th Ave. 

E.l\STSIDE 
PLEASURE CHEST/248 E. 50th St. 

GREENWICH VILLAGE 
PLEASURE CHEST/157 7th Ave. S. 

NUMBERING$ 
This masculine, adjustable Sterling 
Silver ring communicates your most 
vital measurement, telling the exact 
length you'll go to when aroused*. 
A must for the man who has 
everything. Specify your number 
with rigidity; it's a sin to tell a lie! 
$24.95. Allow 4 wk. delivery. 
*to nearest 1/4 inch. 

NUMBERING$ 
P.O. Box 2597 Gr. Cent. Sta. 

New York, N.Y. 10017 
(NY residents add 8% tax) 

Soft? Try a little pursuader, or 
write for information on other 
sayings just as bold. 100% cotton, 
shaped and comes in white, black, 
or red. Just $6.95 + tax postpaid. 
Send check or money order to: 

G.j. WHITE 
P.O. Box 5893 

San Diego, CA 92105 

MANHATTAN 
LEATHER LOFT/313 Amsterdam 

WESTSIDE 
PLEASURE CHEST/230 Columbus Ave. 
OHIO 

TOLEDO 
RUSTLER SALOON/4023 Monroe St. 

OREGON PORTLAND. 
VICTORY LEATHER/P.O. Box 2771 
PENNSYLVANIA 

PH I LADELPH I A 
PLEASURE CHEST /2039 Wa!nut St. 
TEXAS 

DALLAS 
EAGLE LEATHERS (western & bike) 
Club Dallas I 2618 Swiss Ave. 
Sundance Kids 1 402!> Maple Ave. 
MAPLE'S RANCH WEAR (western) 
Tex's Ranch /4011 Maple Ave. 
UNION JACK (western) 
3918 Cedar Springs 

"Up Yours" Spike Wrist Band, 
available with 5 Spikes @ $6., 
Double Spike (9 Spikes) @ $10., or 
5" Gauntlet (26 Spikes) @ $20. 
You're sure to attract attention, 
whether you wear it on the· left or 
right wrist! 

SEPTEMBER ENTERPRISES 
17 N. Chestnut St. 

Youngstown, Ohio 44503 

Just 
thinking 

oiyou. 

The hottest Gay greeting cards 
anywhere are available in groups of 
ten. Studio size cards on enameled 
stock in brown and black. Art by 
Bill Ward and Bud. Photographs 
from our private collection. For 
every occasion from Birthdays to 
Thanks for last night. With matching 
4" x 9" envelopes. 10 different 
cards & envelopes for 4.95 postpaid. 

THE EMPORIUM 
5466 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90029 

HOUSTON 
EAGLE LEATHERS (western & bike) ( f"'\ 
Mary's I 1022 Westheimer V I 
MAPLE RANCH WEAR (western & bike)o 
Levi's I 2400 Brazos 
PLEASURE CHEST/3205 Montrose St. 
WASHINGTON 1 

SEATTLE 
JOHNNY'S HANDLE BAR c 
The Leather Cell/ 2018 1st Ave. 
WISCONSIN 

MILWAUKEE 
THE WRECKROOM/266 E. Erie St. 

CANADA 'TORONTO, ONTARIO 

MONTGOMERY LEATHERS/Box 61, 
Agincourt 
ENGLAND 

LONDON 
MR S/342 York Road, Wandsworth 

::::JJ 
n 
rTl 
lf) 
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Guide To The 
IUROPIAN 
liATHIR 

By Mr. S 

All you leather guys in the USA who 
are planning a trip to Europe, if you 
haven't made it over here yet, you should 
be prepared to find some excitingly dif
ferent leather scenes here. Each European 
country has its own special features - be 
it Amsterdam, Paris, London or Berlin. 
Left is top and right is bottom for keys, 
chains, etc., and the handkerchief code is 
the same, though it's not so widely used. 

Also, many of the clubs in Europe are 
much larger than their American counter
parts. One London club alone, the MSC, 
boasts over 500 members, plus an ad
ditional 150 fraternal members outside 
the city. Bike runs and get-togethers are 
held under the banner of t he European 
Confederation of Motorcycle Clubs, 
which is similar to the Atl antic Midwest 
Coordination Council in the States. 

For those of you who may be taking 
one of the three Leather Fraternity 
European tours, here is a listing of the 
main leather capitols of Europe and some 
detailing of the kind of act ion you can 
expect to find. 

AMSTERDAM: A very liberal city, 
full of entertainment and fr iendly people. 
The Argos Hotel Bar in Warmoesstraat 
is the top bar in town, though some of 
the local leather men like the L/L in 
Elandsgracht for a change of pace. The 
Thermos Sauna in Raamstraat is really 
wild, and always full of hun ky numbers. 

ATHENS: The classic Greek capitol, 
where the most beautiful men in Europe 
wander the streets. Greek soldiers only 
make $10 a month, and supplement this 
income by hustling. You can even get 
them to take off their shirts in the cafes 
so you can examine the merchandise. 

BERLIN : Another fabulous city, very 
liberal, with almost complete sexual 
freedom. It features some of the wildest 
toilets in Europe. There are several saunas, 
all very active. The Knolle Bar in Bund
salle is a must. Young gay men of Berlin 
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all seem to know each other, and they 
are overly eager to please visitors who are 
looking to score. 

COLOGNE: A smaller city, but still 
it boasts two bike clubs. The best leather
bar in town is the Platzjabeck in Mathi
asstrasse. 

COPENHAGEN: just recently has 
this city become leather-minded, and the 
Scandinavian Leather Men is its most 
active MC. The main bar is the Masken 
Bar. As most visitors soon find out, 
complete freedom of action is possible in 
Denmark. 

HAMBURG: A very large industrial 
city, and its greatest leather feature is 
Tom's Saloon, decorated throughout with 
wild Tom of Finland murals, plus a very 
active back room. 

LONDON: The two main bars here are 
the Bedford Head in Maiden Lane off the 
Strand (home of the MSC - best nights 
are Tuesday and Thursday}, and the Cole
heme, Old Brompton Road, Earl's Court. 
Note: the bars close early in London, 
unlike most other cities on the Continent, 
at 11 pm. 

MUNICH : The Eagle is this town's 
fun bar, and the Duetsche Eiche in 
Reichenbachstr is a fantastic hotel/ 
restaurant. Very friendly, reasonable and 
no restrictions in the hotel. 

PARIS: A very expensive city, by any 
standards. Very good for sightseeing and 
culture, but the leatherbar scene is some
what remote. Aggressive attitudes of the 
French Police keep the bars changing all 
the time. Ask around when you get there 
to find out where the action is at the 
moment. 

ROME: The action in this Mediter
ranian Paradise is in the streets and cafes. 
By day or night, one of the best cruising 
spots in the world. 

ZURICH: This city is fairly new to 
the leather scene, but the Loge 70 MC has 
a large and active membership. 

From the moment you step off the 
plane you can be assured of encountering 
many great, new leather adventures in 
the clubs and back alleys of Europe's 
most exciting cities. Hope to meet some 
of you Drummer readers over a lager and 
lime when you make it to London. D 



ALASKA 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA M.C. Nanook Chapter 
P.O. Box 2871, Anchorage, AK 99504 
ARIZONA 
SONS OF APOLLO c/o The Ramrod 
395 Black Canyon Hy., Phoenix, AZ 85009 
SONS OF APOLLO BUDDY CLUB 
395 Black Canyon Hy., Phoenix , AZ 85009 
CALIFORNIA 
CONSTANTINES M.C. 
P.O. Box 4964, San Francisco, CA 94101 
SAN FRANCISCO SERPENTS M.C. 
735 Ellis St. No. 1,San Francisco,CA 94109 
RECON M.C. 
P.O. Box 11102, San Francisco, CA 94101 
COLORADO 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, Stockmen Chapter 
P.O. Box 8802/Denver, CO 80201 

CONNECTICUT 
THUNDERBOLTS M.C., INC 
P.O. Box 307, Windsor, CT 06095 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
VULCANS R.C.- D.C. CHAPTER 
Box 28282 Central Sta., Wash ington, DC 20005 
FLORIDA 
HARD CORPS M.C. 
P.O. Box 13231, Jacksonville, F L 32206 
BROTHERS M.C. 
P.O. Box 4283, Jacksonville, FL 32201 
THEBANS M.C. 
P.O. Box 1273, Miami, FL 33 133 
SUNRAYS M.C. of S.E. FLA. 
P.O. Box 600122, No. Miami, FL 33160 

BROTHERHOOD OF MAN M.C. 
P.O. Box 8312, W.Palm Beach, FL 33407 
ADVENTURERS - SUNCOAST 
P.O. Box 3452, Seminole, FL 33542 
ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO-KNIGHT M.C. 
P.O. Box A-3037, Chicago, IL 60690 
T.S .M.C. % R. Smrt. Apt. 2-B 
5331 No. Kenmore, Chicago, I L 60640 
MARYLAND 
THE SHIPMATES 
P.O. Box 13434, Baltimore, MD 21203 
MASSACHUSETTS 
ENTRE NOUS M.C. 
P.O. Box 2063, Boston, MA 02106 
MICHIGAN 
SELECTMEN M.C. 
P.O. Box 1855, Fort Shelby Station 
Detroit, Ml 48231 
MINNESOTA 
THE BLACK GUARD 
4126 Upton Ave. N./Minneapolis, MN 55412 
MISSOURI 
GATEWAY M.C. 
P.O. Box 14055, St. Louis, MO 63178 
NEBRASKA 
KNIGHTS OF OMAHA 
514-16 S. 16th St., Omaha, Nebr. 68102 
NEVADA 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, Western Chapter 
P.O. Box 7726, Reno, NV 89502 
NEW YORK 
NOVA NYC 
P.O. Box 1991/New York, NY 

ROCHESTER RAMS 
P .0. Box 1727, Rochester, NY 14603 
OHIO 
CIN CITY M.C. 
P.O. Box 1151, Cincinnati , OH 45201 
PENNSYLVANIA 
VANGUARDS M.C. 4 
424 South St., Philadelphia, PA 19147 
OREGON 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, M.C., Black Rose Chap. 
242 SW Alder St./Portland, OR 97204 
SEATTLE 
HANDLEBAR M.C. 
2018 1st Ave./Seattle, Wash. 98121 
KNIGHTS OF MALTA, Jet Chapter 
P.O. Box 21052/Seattle, Wash . 98111 
TEXAS 
WRANGLER M.C. 
P.O. Box 35853, Dallas, TX 75235 
TEXAS RIDERS M.C. 
P.O. Box 61553, Houston, TX 77061 
ROUGH RIDERS M.C., INC. 
P.O. Box 30057, San Antonio, TX 78285 
CANADA 
OTTAWA KNIGHTS . 
P.O. Box 9174, AltaVista Postal Sta. 
Ottawa, Ont., Canada KIG 379 
SPEARHEAD M.C. 
P.O. Box 293, Station A 
Toronto, Ont., Canada M5W 
FRIENDS LEATHER & DENIM CLUB 
OF MONTREAL 
P.O. Box 1135, Sta.14 
Montreai, .Ouebec, H3G 2N1 

THE INLAND EMPIRE'S ONLY 
LEA THER;WESTERN BAR 

fRe 
8.Kglarll 
917 INLAND CENTER DRIVE 

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA 
(714) 885-9151 

CALIFORNIA 

SCENE 
Issue: $2.25 postpaid/Six issues: $10. 
ALWAYS A BI KE & L EATHER COLUMN 

SAGITTARIUS PUBLICATIONS 
P. 0. Box 26032 

Los Angeles, California 90026 
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HB & TMC/SEATTLE 
It was late spring and I decided to 

travel north rather than the usual trip to 
California. I thought a spin up to the 
northwoods, where they say the lumber
jacks are thicker than fl ies, would be 
great this year. I hopped on my, Harley 
and off I went. 

Oregon gave me the fi rst signs that I 
was nearing where I wanted to spend 
my short vacation. The brown grassy hills 
gave way to tall forests and clear blue 
lakes and rivers. 

Over the Columbia River bridge and 
into the evergreen state of Washington 
where the mountains are even higher and 
the trees even denser. Olympia, Tacoma, 
and finally my destination, SEATTLE! 
What a town! I hadn't real ized that it was 
the largest city of the Pacific Northwest, 
nor did I realize that jet building, ship
ping, fishing, movie making, and tourist 
busmess were such tlounshing trades 
there. Believe it or not, it didn 't rain once 
while I was there so anyone who says that 
it rains all the time is crazy. 

After touring around the city and 
roaming the unique Pioneer Square 
District, (which isn't square at all), seeing 
the huge Kingdome, the colorful water
front, and spectacular Seattle Center 
(via monorail) with its world famous 
Space Needle, I decided to get down to 
business and find the nearest gay bar. 
Well, needless to say, I found one that 
wasn't too hot on the idea of a biker in
vading their territory so I inquired as to 
where I might find other bikers, or at 
least guys who wear leath er and Levi. I 
was told there were three bars that I 
might hit that evening, the most popular 
and unusual being Johnny's Handlebar, in 
the uptown sect1on of the central busi
ness district. 
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Off I went, and brother, let me tell 
you it was worth it! 

A little hard to find because it had no 
obvious sign out front, I finally parked 
the bike alongside some others and 
went in to find a very dark, very macho, 
very dungeon-like atmosphere. At first 
it made me a little nervous seeing so 
many men standing around in the dark 
obviously cruising up a storm. Not a seat 
in the place other than the bar stools as 
everyone was either standing at the long 
stand-up bar or sitting on Crisco drums 
and wooden crates. 

After the first bottle of Bud my eyes 
became adjusted. I could see that this 
place was really hopping and pushing out 
the drinks. My first encounter was with 
the manager, Pat, who introduced me to 
his fellow bartender, Rich. Super people! 
After finding out that I was a visitor, they 
provided me with a few free drinks to 
make me feel very welcome. I wandered 
into the Leather Cell, in the rear of the 
bar. It was exactly as you'd expect, a 
shop selling leather goods and various 
other sexy Items. Ed, the boss, was busy 
studding a belt when I began pumping 
questions to him about the bar and its 
clientel. 

As it turns out, the HB is a late night 
cruising bar where almost all the guys 
stand shoulder-to-shoulder posing with 
their Bud bottles. No screamers here! Oh, 
yes, and they never admit drags - with 
the exception of one, whom I met later 
in street clothes, Motorcycle Mama. This 
guy's o.k. He only comes dressed campy 
when there's a special event and when 
he's been asked to come to be a part of 
the festivities. The rest of the time he's 
just like all the rest of us, he blends in . 

Women are discouraged upon entering 
the place, fondly called Toilet West, and 
rarely do, which seems to be accepted in 
Seattle, like in some other larger cities, 
with no complications, and anyway, I 
can't imagine why they'd want to. It's 
really geared to the macho male and it 
seems that every macho man is there after 
10:30 p.m. 

Through a door of chains, in the back, 
and past the pool tables, was a small game 
room with pinball machines and rest
rooms. However, when I was in the rest
rooms, nobody was resting that I could 
see. 

Johnny's Handlebar, I found out, is 
one of the country's best leather/Levi 
bars and there's plenty of action for any 
guy who's looking for it. Some of the 
bashes they have are tops, such as the 
anniversary parties where they send some 
lucky guy to either San Francisco or 
London as a grand prize. In February 
they have an S&M Night where the victor 
reaps the spoils, plus pool tournaments, 
Motorcycle Mania - when they christen 
the new bikes with champagne, body 
beautiful contests such as the Beach Boy 
and Mr. Washington State competitions 
in June and July, and my fantasy in Oc
tober, a Lumberjack Festival. Every 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday they have 
afterhours until 4 a.m. This sure helps 
since by 2 a.m. the guys are bombed as 
well as horny! 

The next day, thanks to a member of 
the Handlebar M.C., I found my way to 
the TMO, a very westerm bar. The 
brother-bar to the HB and owned by the 
same two guys, Johnny and Marshall, I 
really got off on the difference in flavor 
from the night before. Built and decor
ated like a western saloon, a lot smaller 
than the Handlebar, but again hot on pin
balls and pool tables, the big thing here 
was not so much the cruisey trip but the 
social one. The manager, john, and his 
bartending buddy, Lee, complete with 
vest, western hat and deputy Marshal 
badge, introduced me to a very friendly 
bunch of guys. Here they weren't so 
strict on females and were big pushers of 
goodwill and cheer. By the way, Lee, 
who is the Knights of Malta's Mr. Western 
Wear took me over to meet what has to 
be the butchest cowboy around, Sheriff 
Steve (a title given once a year by elec
tion), and TMO's public relations man. I 
spent the rest of the evening here before 
heading back to the HB for afterhours, a 
trick, and a buddy's place to stay until 
morning. 

In all, this town really swings! They've 
got everything and everybody. Seattle 
is very up to date with lots of great 
places to go - something for everyone, 
including two of the country's hottest 
leather/western bars, JOHNNY'S HAN
DLEBAR and THE MARSHALL'S OF
FICE. 

-A Roving Biker 
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Sheriff Steve at work Two Cowboys at a draw 

Photos by JOHNNY FREDERICK 

86ing a Troublemaker This Deputy serves beer, not citations Pool is hot at the HB 
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To the best of DRUMMER 'S knowledge, all of 
these bars are' still alive and living in Leather . If 
you can keep us informed of openings and/or 
closings of Leather Bars in your area ... or let 
us know what we have missed - it will keep us 
·all informed of where the Leather act ion is. 

ALABAMA 
DOTHAN 

The Upstairs 314 N. Foster 

Ramrod 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX 

.... 395 -N. Black Canyon Rd . 

CALIFORNIA 
ARCADIA (off 210 Fwy) 

Long Branch . . . . . 131 % E. Huntington Dr. 

GARDEN GROVE 
SADDLE CLUB, •..... 81 92_G_!!rden Grol(e 
THE IRON SPUR .. . . 11066 Garden Grove 

LOS ANGELESIHOLL YWOOD 
Bunkhouse ..... . . .. 4519 Santa Monica 
Detour ....... .. ..... 1087 Manzanita 
1170 . . . . . . . . . . . 1170 N. Western Ave. 
FALCON'S LAIR ... . 742 N. Highland Ave. 
Griff's . . . . . . . . . . . . 5574 Melrose Ave. 
Headquarters . . . . . . . 1941 Hyperion Ave. 
Jaguar ..... .. .. 7511 Santa Mon ica Blvd . 

1558 3rd Ave. (Between 87-88) 427-8300 
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LARRY'S . . . . . . . . . . 5414 Melrose Ave. 
LEATHERMAKER .. ... 2518 Sunset Blvd. 
Manhandler :Saloon . . . . . 2692 S. LaCienega 
ONE WAY .. . ..... ... . 612 N. Hoover 
OUTCAST . ..... 4223 Santa Monica Blvd . 
RUSTY NAIL .... 7994 Santa Monica Blvd . 
51 LVER DOLLAR SALOON 4356 Sunset Blvd . 
THE SPIKE .. . ... 7746 Santa Monica Blvd . 
Stud . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4216 Melrose Ave. 

LOS ANGELES/VALLEY 
Driveshaft ....... . . 13751 Victory Blvd . 
Farmhouse . .. . . .. . 12319 Ventura Blvd . 
Frank's Buckeroo Inn .. 902 Hollywood Way 
The Signal ......... 10522 Burbank Blvd . 
Hayloft . . . . . . . . . 11818 Ventura Blvd . 
THE MAG . ...... . .. . 12136 Magnolia 

NORTH LONG BEACH 
MIKE'S CORRAL . . . . . 2020 Artesia Blvd. 
STALLION .. .. . .. 5823 N. Atlantic AvP 

PALM SPRINGS 
Party Room .. . .. .. . 67-977 Highway 111 

SACRAMENTO 
Montana Saloon .. . .. 7604 Fair Oaks Blvd . 

SAN BERNARDINO 
SKYLARK . .... . 917 Inland Center Dr. 

SAN DIEGO 
BEEJAY'S .. .. ... ... . 7501ndio5t . 

THE HOLE . ... .. .. . .. . . 2820 Lytton 
SAN FRANCISCO 

AMBUSH . ...... .... 1351 Harrison St. 
Bolt . ... . .... . . .. ... . 1347 Folson 
BOOT CAMP .... . ... . .. . 1010 Bryant 
Dude . . . . . . . . . . . . 990 Post (at Larkin} 
FEBE'S .... . . . . . . . . . .. 1501 Folson 
Federal Hotel . . . . . . . ... 1087 Market St. 
HOMBRE ... ........ . 2348 Market St. 
LEATHERNECK . . . ... . . .. 278 11th St. 
LION PUB ........ . . . 2062 Divisadero 
Polk Gulch Saloon . . . . . . . . . . 1090 Post 
Rainbow Cattle Co. . ....... 199 Va_lencia 
RAMROD .. . ..... . .. . .. 1255 Folson 
Round-up . . .. ... ...... .. 298 6th St. 
Saddle Tramp Saloon . . . . . 1087 Sutter St. 
Slot Hotel . . .... .. . . ... 979 Folson St. 
Wild Goose . . . . . . . . . . . . t488 Pine St. 

SAN JOSE 
641 Club .... . ...... 641 Stockton St. 

SANTA BARBARA 
Thirty West Cota ........ . 30 W. Cota St. 

COLORADO 
DENVER 

Our Den .... . ...... . . 5110 W. Colfax 
Triangle . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2036 Broadway 
1942 Club ......... . .. 1942 Broadway 

COLORADO SPRINGS 
Box Car (on Nevada Ave. near Air Force Acad.} 

4023 Monroe St. Rear 
(A t Cent ral Ave.) 

Toledo 
Phone: 4 73-9264 
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DISTRICT OF CO LUMBIA 
EAGLE ............ 904 Ninth St. NW 
Eagle in Exile ......... 953 Ninth St. NW 
Louie's Spartan Lounge ... 305 Ninth St. NW 

CONNECTICUT 
HARTFORD 

Warehouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 Woodbine 
WATERBUR Y 

Rusty's Roadhouse . . . . . . 1388 Thomaston 

FLORIDA 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

Tacky's ......... 2509 W. Broward Blvd. 

JACKSONVILLE 
Brothers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 484 May st. 
PHOENIX BAR ....... . Phoenix at 11th 

MIAMI 
Double "R" Bar . . .. 1001 N.E. Second Ave . 
Tool Room ............ 3604 S.W. 8th 

ORLANDO 
The Stable .... 410 N. Orange Blossom Trail 

ST. PETERSBURG 
Red Devil ........... 1305 Central Ave. 

TAMPA 
KiKiKi Saloon .......... 909 N. Tampa 

WEST PALM BEACH 
Man's Country ... , .... . . 506 25th St . 

GEORGIA 
ATLANTA 

Mrs. P's . . . . . . . 551 Ponce de Leon, N.W. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO 

GOLD COAST .... .. ... 501 N. Clark St. 
The Redoubt . . . . . . . . . . . 65 W. Illinois 
Snake Pit ......... .. . 2628 N. Halsted 
Touche ............. 2825 N. Lincoln 

CALUMET CITY 
MR. B's CLUB ........ . . 606 State Line 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE 

Badlands Territory ......... 116 E. Main 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS 

Golden Lantern . . . . . . . . . 1239 Royal St . 
Lafitte's in Exile . . . . . . . 901 Bourbon St. 

TRAVIS II ........... 820 N. Rampart 
Seven Seas . . . . . . . . . . . . . 515 St. Philip 

MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE 

Gallery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1735 Maryland 
Leon's .... ........ ...... 870 Peak 
Satellite .............. 901 Aliceanna 
Shipmates (at rear of Gallery) 1735 Maryland 

MASSACHUSETIS 
BOSTON 

THE BOSTON EAGLE .. 88 Oueensberry St. 
Herbie's Ramrod ... .. ....... 12 Carver 
Shed ............... 272 Huntington 
Sporters . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228 Cambridge 
Chaps ........ .. ..... 16 Blagden St. 

PROVINCETOWN 
Sea Drift Inn (a guest house) . 80 Bradford St. 

SPRINGFIELD 
Quarry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382 Dwight St. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT 

INTERCHANGE ...... . . . . 1501 Holden 
Stephen' s Saloon ... . 17436 Woodward Ave. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS 

The Rear Entry . . . . . 9th St. N. @ Hennepin 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY 

Pit ................... 1014 Oak 
ST. LOUIS 

Bob Martin' s Bar .......... 201 S. 20th 
MONTANA 

BILLINGS 
Frank's Hole ............ 1625 Central 
Cockpit .. ..... ......... 131 Moore 
Pack Trail Inn ........ ...... Pine Hills 
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DRUMMER IS AVAI LABLE IN MANY OF AMERICA'S TOP LEATHER BARS. WE HAVE LISTED THEM IN CAPITAL LETTERS. 

MEN1S BAR SCENE MEN1S BAI= 
THER/~STERN/LEATHER/~STERN/LEATHER/~STERN/LEATHER/~STERN/LEATHER/~STERN/LEATHER/~STERN/LEATH 

Diamond Bar 

NEBRASKA 
OMAHA 

NEW YORK 
BUFFALO 

516 S. 16th St . 

Villa Capri . . .. 937 Main St., Corner of Allen 
MANHATTAN 

Anvil . . . . . . . 500 W. 14th St. at 11th Ave. 
Barracks . .... .... . . .. 226 W. 42nd St. 
Beau Geste . . . . . . . . . . . 239 Third Ave . 
Boot Hill . ... ..... 317 Amsterdam Ave. 
Boots & Saddle . . . . . . . 76 Christopher St. 
Candle . .... .. .... 309 Amsterdam Ave. 
EAGLE'S NEST . .. .... 21st at 11th Ave. 
Fedora's . .... .. . . .. . . . 239 W. 4th St. 
Cock Ring . .. ... ... . .. 180 Christopher 
Chaps . . ........... . . 1558 3rd Ave. 
Mine Shaft .. . ... . . . 835 Washington St. 
Nine Plus . .. ... 138 11th Ave. at 18th St . 
Ramrod ..... .. ...... . . 394 West St. 
Rawhide . , . . . West, foot of Christopher St. 
Spike Bar .. . ...... 11th Ave. at 20th St. 
Strap .. .. . .. . .... 18th St . at 1Oth Ave. 
Warehouse Pier 51 .. .. 324 Amsterdam Ave. 

QUEENS 
Billy The Kid .... . .. 76-07 Roosevelt Ave. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
RALEIGH 

The Capital Corral ... .. 31 3 W. Hargett St . 

OHIO 
AKRON 

Satan's Inferno . ... . . .. .. 351 W. Market 
COLUMBUS 

The Loft ....... 622 S. High St. (Upstai rs) 
Trade Winds II ......... 117 E. Chestnut 

CLEVELAND 
Lower Landing . . . . . . 101 2 Summer Court 
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LEATHER STALLION . . .... 2203 St. Clair 
Zanzibar . . . . . . . . . . . . 1630 Payne Ave. 

ROCKBRIDGE 
Summit Lodge ... . . . .. Route 1, Box 296 

TOLEDO 
THE RUSTLER SALOON . 4023 Monroe St. 
Open Closet . ... . 3310 Fecor St . at Central 

OREGON 
PORTLAND 

Dahl & Penne's . . . . . . . . 604 S.W. Second 
Other Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . 242 S.W. Alder 

PENNSYLVANIA 
NEWHOPE 

Cartwheel Inn .. . . . ... 1 Mile West on 202 
PHILADELPHIA 

Allegro . . .. ... . . . ..... 1412 Spruce St. 
Cell Block . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 S. Camac 
Post . ... ... .. ..... . 1705 Chancellor 
Westbury Hotel Bar . . . . . . 217 S. 17th St. 
247 Bar . ... . .. ...... 247 S. 17th St . 

PITTSBURGH 
Edison Hotel Bar .. ........ . 135 Ninth 
Rathskellar .... ... . . . 1226 Herron Ave. 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS 

Entree Nuit . . . . . . . . . . 265 S. Cleveland 
NASHVILLE 

Jungle Lounge 

TEXAS 
DALLAS 

715 Commerce 

Sun Dance Kid . . . . . . . . . . . 4025 Maple 
Texas Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . 4117 Maple 

FORT WORTH 
651 Club .. . . : . . ... . . 651 S. Jennings 
Rawhide . . .... 4016 White Settlement Rd . 

GALVESTON 
Mary's Too . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2502 Q 1/2 

····················: • • • • : THE SPIKE : 
• • = NEW YORK'S FRIENDLY = = LEATHERBAR = 
= 11th Ave. at 20th St. = = (212) 989-8913 = 
• • • • 
~ .................. .. 

2820 LYTTON 
SAN DIEGO, CA 
(714) 226-9019 

8 A.M. TO AFTER HOURS 
BEER, WINE & COCKTAILS 

HOME OF THE 

CRYPT 

LEATHER SHOP 

HOUSTON 
Barn ...... ..... ... . ... 710 Pacific 
Exile . .................. 1011 Bell 
Inside/Outside Country . . . 1318 Westheimer 
Levi .... . ...... . ..... 2400 Brazos 
Locker . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1732 Westheimer 
Mary's .......... . .. 1022 Westheimer 
Ranch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6800 S. Ma in 
Silver Bullet Saloon . ... 1005 California St. 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE 

THE MARSHALL'S OFFICE ... 1224 Howell 
JOHNNY'S HANDLEBAR ..... 2018 First 
Madison Tavern .. ....... . . 922 3rd Ave. 

WISCONSIN 
MILWAUKEE 

WRECK ROOM ........... 266 E. Erie 
GREEN BAY 

Man Hole . . . . . . . . 207 S. Washington St. 

WYOMING 
CHEYENNE 

Sam 's Place .......... 1600 Central Ave. 

CANADA 
MONTREAL, P.O. 

Cafe Regent Apollo ..... 5116 Ave du Pare 
Dominion Square Tavern .. .. f243 Metcalre 
Lincoln Cafe .... ... .... 4479 St. Denis 
Neptune Tavern . . . 1121 desComissaires,W. 
Trux .. .... .. . . 1426 Stanley , 3rd Floor 

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
Barracks . . ... . ...... .. 56 Widmer St. 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Playpen South . . . . . . . . 1369 Richard St. 

A Mans Club 
1005 California 713· 528·9653 

Off Montrose at Westheimer 



THE 

INTERCHANGE 

1501 Holden St. 
(at Trumbull) 
Detroit, Mich. 48208 
ph. (313) 875 - 8092 

seattl 

!}Dluuuji 
HAND LEBA 
2018 1st Ave · 
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There is a recent reaffirmation from 
the prestigious Kinsey Institute that Gays 
are the largest single minority in the 
United States. There are more of them in 
the general makeup of the population 
than Catholics, jews, Southern Baptists, 
Blacks and even Republ icans {judging 
from recent elections). Gays form prob
ably the last minority fron t ier, one that is 
just recently coming into its own. 

However, there is a long way to go and 
the major battle is not in politics, law or 
even economics, where minority rights 
battles are traditionally fought. These 
fields are the battlegroun d, true, but the 
main obstacle is the Gay army getting its 
act together. 

Difference of opinion is peachy; that's 
what they keep saying America is all 
about. After all, freedom of choice is 
what we are fighting for. We can differ 
with Anita Bryant (though we can't 
imagine any adult in th eir right mind 
agreeing with her) and Chief Ed Davis as 
well as the Richard Nixo ns and joe Me 
Carthys of the past. Supposedly everyone 
has the right to express their own opin
ion, no matter how mindless. But for 
Gays, unless there is som e unity in and 
among their organizations, some absence 
of backbiting and ego-trips and indif
ference, their troops are going to get 

picked off out there in the war against 
prejudice and bigotry. Unless the Gay 
Community comes through in large num
bers and large amounts, its struggle for 
first-class citizenship can last forever. 

Any Gay who thinks that the events 
happening in Dade County, Florida are 
not going to affect him in the time to 
come, has another think coming. Any 
Gay, whether leather or fluff, drag or 
closet who thinks that the big guns of 
Chief Ed Davis are not aimed at him, 
wherever he lives, is sadly mistaken. 
These two, among other lesser-lights, 
are lining up vast sums of money, armies 
of red-necks and bigots and opportunists 
to further their own ambitions. There are 
no rights, no broken bodies that these 
two and their ilk would hesitate to walk 
over. 

Their zeal is profitable. Anita's income 
is in the half-million a year catagory and 
from her twenty-nine room beach man
sion she works to deny housin9 and em
ployment rights to Americas largest 
minority. 

Davis' salary is larger than the late J. 
Edgar Hoover, his police budget (paid 
from taxes collected also from Gays) 
provides thirty publicity men, an army, 
an air force and no provisions that require 
him to tell what he does with it all. 

The Gay Community merely has num
bers. And buying power. And the U.S. 
Constitution. But these tools are good 
only if they are used, and used well. 

TheBIJSTof 
lllltl tire WORST of 

DRUIUIIJR 
Tilt HOTTtST ITEMS FROM AMt:R ICA 'S /JOT 
L/, AT/it:R PUBLICATIOV TO TURV YOU ON AND 
0\ . ARTICLES. FICTION. ARTWORK AND 
PHOTO(jRAPI/S TIIAT 1/A Vt: MADE IJRUMMt'R 
A BEST SELLER PLUS I TEMS JIIE FELT lllt 'R E 
TOO MUCII. t'I'L.\ FOR DRUMMER. 

Several of the back issues of DRU MMER havt been piece, which covers postage, too . Meanwhile, DRUM· 
reprinted and we still have a few of the others in MER gets bigger and better, and is now monthly. Get 
stock. AU are limited and when these are gone, that's aboard so you won't mtss future issues. Only S20 a 
it. The copies above are ava ilable righ t now for SJ a· year. Sent to you promptly in unlabeled envelopes. 

AMERICA'S MAG FOR THE MACHO MALE -----------------------5466 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90029 

0 I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE WITH THE NEXT ISSUE. ENCLOSED 
FIND $25 FOR ONE Y EAR {12 ISSUES) 1st CLASS {Include $5). 

0 Enclosed is $3 each fo r DRUMMER issues {2) {3) {4) {5) {6) {7) 
{8) {9) {10) {11) {12) {13) {14) {C i rcle each) 

NAME I AM 21 OR OVER_ 
{Initial) 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
On May ninth, the four remaining de

fendants of the Mark IV Benefit Slave 
Auction raid went to court and were 
directed to come back on September 12 
for trial. That will be a year, five months 
and two days after the arrests. The trial, 
if it comes to pass, is anticipated to last 
for six weeks to two months. The defense 
anticipates bringing in most of the over-
1 00 officers involved along with their 
higher-ups, and the prosecution is busy 
passing out supoenas to anyone and 
everyone. A jury trial in Los Angeles 
costs around $3500 a day. This one will 
probably run more. However, the LAPD 
has a big expenditure already that it is 
trying to justify. And to lay out another 
$100,000 is no big deal. Besides it goes 
on the District Attorney's budget, not the 
Police Chief. In the meantime the con
tinued waste of man hours goes on with 
$1800 a month detectives acting as 
process-servers, phone tapping of con
versations between attorneys and their 
clients in the case, and highly illegal in
timidation by the Ad Vice of the defen
dants. 

In the meantime Chief Davis is speak
ing to the Van Nuys Baptist church this 
Sunday on "Law and Order Day." We 
pause to wonder if those good Chris
tians remember that the Easter they 
recently observed was brought on by 
another trial in another century by 
another "Law and Order" crowd. 



DIRTY FEET IS AVAILABLE AT: 
San Francisco, California 

Leatherworld- 839 Larkin 
Austin, Texas 

Mr. Peeper's No.4- 213 E. 6th 
Houston, Texas 

Action-
Adonis News Stand -
Climax No. 1 -
Climax No.2-

4613 Mt. Vernon 
4009 Hollister 

1407 Richmond 
10529 So. Post Oak 

.· 
..5201 LANCASTE~ 

HOUSTON, TX 77087 
Main Street News- 4418 So. Main 
Mark lv - 9413 Jensen 
Mr. Peeper's No. 1 - 5200 Telephone Rd. 
Mr. Peeper's No. 2- 1427 Texas Ave. 
Mr. Peeper's No.3- 5406 Airline Dr. 
Mr. Peeper's Glory Hole - 2900 Fannin 
Pleasure Chest - 3205 Montrose 
Robin hood Adult Books No. 1- 4626 Sherwood 
Robinhood Adult Books No. 2-4330 Richmond 
Studz News - 1132 W. Alabama 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- , 
1 HELLO DISTRIBUTORS 
1 5201 Lancaster DM 3/77 
1 Houston, TX 77087 
I SEND $10.00 (includes handling, tax & mailing) 1 
1 Your Order will be Shipped Immediately 1 
I 

1 
Name .•...•.....•..•............. 

1 Address •....... • .•..•......•.•.. . . 
1 City ......... . .... State .... Zip . . . . 1 
1 Total Enclosed$ .. . ............ Quantity . . I 
~ - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - T 



CAN CAPTAIN I?USH PUT 
A t)AMPER ON BRANt>EX'S 
PART~? 

NETRO 

CITY 
ATI-ILtTIC 
CLUB 

!U !lf!JTY P 0 ~14E:JJ!JJ_----r
p Qy£f11CY 

IN TAMPER-PROOF BOTTLES OR 12 VIAL 
BOXES AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER. 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
PACIFIC WESTERN DISTRIBUTING CORP 
145 MISSION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO , CA. 94105 

(800) 227-4318 • In California (415) 621 ·4900 

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS: 
PacWest Mail Order 

P.O. BOX3867, SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94119 
_ BTLS. (ji $6.00 (2 for $10.00) 
_ BOXES @ $9.00 (2 for $17.00) 
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